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Community Update
The On Top of the World (Central) 

Owners Association Board meeting was 
held on Feb. 15 with approximately 150 
residents in attendance.  The purpose of the 
meeting was to consider adoption of the 
fiscal year 2012-13 operating budget and 
to adopt a resolution for roof replacement 
special assessments. We fielded questions 
on roof replacement costs and the process.  

From the Board’s perspective, this pro-
posed budget was a real struggle to keep 
the increase in the community services fee 
to as low a level as possible. We were faced 
with a cyclical upswing in building re-
paints. This pressure will continue through 
2014 as the number of homes eligible for 
repainting peaks. 

Our solution is to allocate only so many 
dollars to the repainting/sealing. Whatever 
isn’t funded in the current fiscal year, rolls 
to the following year.  Your Board believes 
that the quality of the paint material has 
been improved to such an extent that the 
added “float” in time will not have any ad-
verse effects on either the appearance of 
the homes or the functional protection that 
painting provides in keeping the elements 
at bay.

Both painting services and re-roofing 
were bid this budget cycle. Ten re-roof 
requests for proposals were sent out, with 
three respondents.  Three re-painting pro-
posals were sent out with three replies sub-
mitted back. Re-roofing is being spread 
over two companies, and painting allocat-
ed among the three respondents based on 
their dollar quotes.

Given the national and international 
scope of calamities in 2011, insurance com-
panies have paid out record losses. At the 
same time, insurers are adversely affected 
by very low returns on their reserves. In-
evitably, they have to make up for the lost 
profitability somewhere.  That somewhere 
is higher property rates and much more 
restrictive risk underwriting. This Associa-
tion is not immune from this trend.

The Community Services Fees (CSF) is 
so much more than mowing and landscape 
maintenance.  You enjoy a very large range 
of services in this community.  

What’s it worth to have the peace of 
mind to know that if there is a windstorm 
and the roof is damaged, you don’t have the 
burden of trying to get a roofer to drive out 
and charge a service call just to evaluate the 
problem, and then you need to pay to fix it?  

Comprehensive insurance on the homes 
works out to $314 per year plus your HO6 
policy. By comparison, a stand-alone com-
prehensive policy like an HO-3 form of 
coverage costs around $897 to $1,500 per 
year.

Don’t forget within the bundle of servic-
es available, you have access to numerous 
fitness, recreation, entertainment and edu-
cational programs good for the body and 
soul; and it is all just a walk or golf cart ride 
away.  My point about the value of the “all-
in” and the sense of community, the oppor-
tunity to make friends and enjoy living, as 
well as the peace of mind of living in a safe 
and clean community really is priceless.
Master the Possibilities

The new winter/spring season has kept 
Master the Possibilities very busy. There 
have been about 6,000 enrollments in the 
first two months and March will definitely 
be “coming in like a lion.” 

In March, there are 110 classes, lectures 
and presentations. The array is, indeed, im-
pressive. Art and computer training, film 
series, environmental selections, history, 
literature, health & wellness and more! I 
think we can see that the diversity of our 
curricula reflects the myriad of interests 
that exist in our vibrant community. March 
is a perfect example.

While each week has a full curriculum, 
I want to draw your attention to some spe-
cial events. The popular “Visiting Scholars” 
program will bring some new ideas for us 
to consider. Vince Boudreau, Ph.D., profes-
sor of political science at CCNY and direc-
tor of the prestigious Colin Powell Center 
for Policy Analysis will be back for his fifth 
year with us. Vince will be speaking about 
his recent visit to Myanmar (Burma) where 
he met with some of the main players.  He 
will discuss contemporary changes and 
why this “unexpected spring” just might 
work. After this presentation, he will let 
us know about recent activity at the Colin 
Powell Center. Our community and the 
greater Ocala community are very glad to 
welcome him back.

Dr. Ed Tenhor, who did an outstanding 
presentation on the Dead Sea Scrolls in Jan-
uary, will turn our attention to the heavens 
March 19.  An astronomy dome will be set 
up in the lobby of Master the Possibilities.  
This will be broken up into five 45-minute 
sessions starting at 10 a.m. 

Here’s your opportunity to “take up 
space” and gain a better understanding of 
the night sky, as well as of the universe.  See 
not “nothingness” but a few thousand gal-
axies each with a hundred billion suns, all 
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The biggest question on everyone’s mind 
right now … will Ted Potter, Jr. play in the 
Ocala Open this year?

After capturing the Ocala Open title in 
six extra holes of “sudden death” play over 
Orlando’s Eric Cole, Ocala’s King of Golf, 
Ted Potter, Jr. continued his tremendous 
play on the Hooters Tour for 2011, captur-
ing their money title and assuring himself 
of what he has always dreamed of … a PGA 
Tour Card for 2012 playing season.

Last years remarkable win in the sudden 
death here at Candler Hills was his second 
in a row for the Ocala Open. So, the ques-
tion is … will Potter return to repeat a third 
time … only time will tell.

Will Arnold Palmer’s grandson, Sam 
Saunders, return to play in the Ocala Open 
this year after finishing fourth last year? 
Will Eric Cole, son of prominent golfers 
Bobby Cole and Laura Baugh Cole from 
Orlando, who battled Potter to the end 
of the 2011 Ocala Open play in this year? 
There are so many unanswered questions 
about the field this year.

Tournament Director Rick Hendershot 
is encouraged with the early entries. “It is 
pretty early in the planning process for the 
guys that play,” Hendershot mentioned. “So 
many players’ schedules can change from 
week to week. This isn’t any different from 
the previous years of the Ocala Open, but 
we are three weeks out from our deadline 
to enter and we have players from six dif-
ferent states, five from Florida and two 
from Canada already … things are looking 
good,” Rick added.

The 2012 Ocala Open begins on Tues-
day, March 13 with a charity Pro-Am. 
Once again, the benefitting charities will be 
Hospice of Marion County and Interfaith 
Emergency Services. “Our charities are the 
real winners when the professional golfers 
come to town,” stated Lynette Vermillion, 
General Manager for On Top of the World 

The Pros Are  
Lining Up
By Greg Wise

Communities. “It is our pleasure to host 
this level of professional play at the Candler 
Hills Golf Club and to support local chari-
ties that make such a positive impact in our 

community.” 
If you would like to participate in the 

charity Pro-Am this year, there still is time 
to enter, download an application from the 
Ocala Open website at www.OcalaOpen.
com or contact the golf staff at Candler 
Hills. There is a tremendous tee gift pack-
age available for those who play in the Pro-
Am, so reserve your spot today.

See you on the course following the pros 
from Wednesday, March 14 through Fri-
day, March 16! 
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Ted Potter was the winner of the 2011 Ocala Open.

Purple carrots? You read that correctly, 
although it is a bit misleading.  The good 
news is that locally grown, organic pro-
duce will be available this season from the 
Purple Carrot Farm. They will be joining 
our Thursday morning Farmer’s Market at 
Circle Square Commons, starting March 1, 
at 9 a.m.

Purple Carrot Farm is the brainchild of 
Ocala’s Kathy Pavicic and her son, Phillip.  
In their desire to give back to the com-
munity, they have set aside more than 250 
acres for the production of organically 
grown produce: tomatoes, squash, spin-
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Valerie Regan, media director and Steve Shrump, president of 
Purple Carrot Farm.

ach, lettuce, greens, herbs, and of course, 
carrots.  And in concert with The Organic 
Chef, they will soon be offering more than 
just produce, for example, grass-fed beef, 
natural pork, milk, cheeses, artisan breads, 
and more. 

The demand for locally grown, or-
ganically certified products has driven the 
growth of Purple Carrot Farm. On their 
drawing board are plans to build at least 
twenty greenhouses, some as large as 200-
feet by 90-feet, each capable of producing, 
for example, more than 1,000 heads of or-
ganic lettuce.

Farmer’s Market  
is Back on March 1!
By Ray Cech 
World New Writer

Their growth has spurred some creative 
thinking and action, such as an on-site 
store, a membership club offering a 15% 
discount on all purchases, and, of course, 
an online store.  You can visit the Purple 
Carrot Farm by driving east on Hwy 484 
and just before I-75, turn right into Sum-
merGlen, make a right at the stop sign and 
in less than a mile you will arrive at a world 
of healthy living. Their address is 1400 SW 
20th Avenue Road, Ocala 34473 or you 
may visit them online at www.purplecar-
rotfarm.com

Better yet, be sure to visit their stand 
at our Farmer’s Market, which opens at 
9 a.m., on Thursday, March 1, at Circle 
Square Commons.

This season, there will be several new 
vendors joining those from past market-
days, all offering fresh seasonal fruits and 
vegetables, as well as, orchids, honey, can-
dles, pastas and a whole lot more.  Once 
again, our Candler Hills Restaurant chefs 
will be cooking up some mouth-watering 
surprises at 10 a.m. on The Town Square.  

Get there early, grab a coffee at Sid’s Café 
& Deli or Mr. B’s Big Scoop and enjoy an 
outdoor shopping experience. 

Ocala Open

Tuesday, March 13

Charity Pro Am

Wednesday, March 14 through 

Friday, March 16

Professional Tournament

March 1 Vendors*

* Subject to change
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Is It Legal?

By Gerald Colen

At this time of the year, I thought it 
would be a good idea to remind you of 
some of the far too many scams that are 
“out there” just waiting to getcha if you 
don’t watch out.  So here are just a few:  

•	 NigeriaN Scam:  You get an e-mail 
where someone from some foreign 
country “prays” (that should be 
“preys”) that you will help transfer 
millions of dollars usually from Af-
rica or some Middle Eastern coun-
try.  There are way too many varia-
tions on this to cover; but one is 
that someone with a similar name 
to yours has died and you are the 
only known heir.  Contact the e-
mailer, or send money or send your 

bank account number to get your 
millions.  Toss that e-mail in your 
trash!

•	 Fake charity Scam:  Usually, this 
is in the form of a telephone call.  
The caller says he’s/she’s from some 
charity and solicits your funds—
maybe they’ll even come right over 
to pick up your money.   A varia-
tion on this is an offer to sell you 
some goods or products at a very 
“special” price.  Do not talk to the 
caller!  Just hang up your phone, 
immediately!

•	 Free LuNch SemiNarS: In an article 
in 2008, Florida’s former attorney 
general McCollum pointed out that 
many such seminars involved mis-
leading or exaggerated claims or 
fraudulent practices.  Florida’s pres-
ent attorney general, Pam Bondi, 
has an excellent website that has 
quite a bit of solid information re-
garding frauds and scams that focus 
on seniors.  Remember this:  there 
is no free lunch!

•	 e-maiLS:  You get an e-mail telling 
you that you need to provide some 
information about your bank ac-
count or your credit card account 
or your brokerage account, or it 
will be closed.  Banks, brokerages, 
credit card companies do not com-
municate by e-mail.  If you have any 
questions about any account, either 
go directly to your local bank with a 
copy of the communication you’ve 
received, or call the number on the 
back of your credit card or on your 
account statement.  Do not call any 
number given to you in the e-mail 
or other communication.

•	 certiFied copy oF deed Scam:  You 
get a letter that says that in order 
to protect your ownership of your 
property you should have a certi-
fied copy of your deed and if you 
don’t have one send money (it’s al-
ways about sending money isn’t it?) 
and they will send you a certified 
copy of your deed.  You do not need 
a certified copy of your deed.  Toss 
that letter into the trash.

Please do not fall for any promise to get 
you on the “ground floor” or that demands 
that you make up your mind “right now,” or 
that “guarantees a profit or more monthly 
income.”  Be alert!  Unfortunately, you must 
assume that you are or could be a target for 
a scammer.

Q. How do I get scammers and advertis-
ers to quit calling?

a. You can register home and cell phone 
numbers at www.donotcall.gov or by call-
ing 1-888-382-1222. Everyone should do 
that as soon as possible.  However, a re-
ally smart strategy is to make sure that 

you have a good answering machine with 
a Caller ID that displays at least the phone 
number that is calling or that displays the 
name of the caller. And make sure that you 
know how to use it.  Then make sure that 
you look at the Caller ID display whenever 
a call comes in, that you do not answer the 
call until there is a display and if you do not 
recognize the number, or if you are not sure 
who is calling, or if the display says “Un-
available” then do not answer the phone.  
Important callers will leave a message with 
a call back number.  If it’s just a call back 
number without a message, then delete it 
and do not call back.

Q. I am 85 and my boyfriend is a few 
years older.  My daughter said she believes 
that there’s a Florida law that says a couple 
cannot get married if either one or both are 
older than 85.  True?

a.  False.
Gerald R. Colen is an attorney and mem-

ber of the National Academy of Elder Law 
Attorneys and the Elder Law section of the 
Florida Bar Association. He concentrates his 
practice of law in the areas of real estate, el-
der law, wills, trusts, probate, business law 
and estate planning. This column is not in-
tended to provide legal advice for any specif-
ic question. You should always consult your 
own attorney for such advice. Mr. Colen is 
available for conferences at his law office 
at 7243 Bryan Dairy Road, Largo, Florida 
33777; Ph. (727) 545-8114 or at On Top of 
the World in Clearwater, Fla.  In Ocala, Fla., 
Mr. Colen is available, by appointment, for 
legal conferences at the On Top of the World 
sales office annex. He responds to e-mail 
at gcolen@tampabay.rr.com or through his 
website: www.gcolen.com.

The game of golf is a nice long walk spoiled!

Golden Oldies Humor         By Stan Goldstein
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Your mind is not playing tricks on you! 
The March issue of the the World News was 
delivered two days early in order to help 
promote upcoming events in the commu-
nity. Sit back, relax and enjoy your news, 
two days early!

Also note that each household in On 
Top of the World should receive a com-

World News Delivery
plimentary copy of the World News along 
with the Ocala Star-Banner every month. 

If you are not receiving home delivery, 
please e-mail otownews@otowfl.com or 
call 854-0248. Please include your house 
number and street address along with your 
community name.

6 Volt Batteries & 8 Volt Batteries
Best Prices / Call Us Last

Motors Too

Golf Cart Batteries
We Do Repairs & Service At Your Home

* Plus tax & EPA
Delivered & Installed Free

804-0722
We also sell preowned golf carts & tires
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St. Johns, Volusia, Putnam & Brevard County’s 
Flooring Superstore is NOW in Marion County!

200

484

Walmart

Wes
t 9598 SW 114th St., Ocala 

(Next to Bealls / Just West of Walmart)

352-671-1787
Monday-Saturday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.

www.FloorFactoryOutlet.com

CHECK US OUT!
Floor Factory Sample Stores &  

Design Centers
 Huge Inventory

 In Stock For Immediate  
 Installation

 Wholesale Prices

 Convenient Hours
 Open Sunday

 Excellent Customer Service

 Sample Shopping

 Order ... and Wait  
 ... and Wait ... and Wait

 Retail Prices

 Inconvenient Hours
 Closed Sunday

 Customer Service?

Famous Name Brands ... Guaranteed Low Prices

Open 7 
Days a 
Week

X
X

X
X

X✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

INSTALL
TOMORROW

BUY
TODAY
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All Around 
Our World

By Lynette Vermillion

Each year, March is designated as Na-
tional Women’s History month to ensure 
that the history of American women will 
be recognized and celebrated in schools, 
workplaces and communities throughout 
the country. 

And, for those of us who love to cel-
ebrate, St. Patrick’s Day gives us another 
reason. Don’t miss the specials running 
at Candler Hills Restaurant March 12 
through 17. Each day the restaurant will 
feature a different Irish “boxty.” Please see 
Don Hall’s column for more details.

Don’t forget to move your clocks one 
hour forward — spring forward — on Sun-
day, March 11. Many fire departments en-
courage people to change the batteries in 
their smoke detectors when they change 
their clocks since Daylight Saving Time 
provides a convenient reminder. Our first 
official day of spring is Tuesday, March 20, 

and I am looking forward to seeing spring 
flowers, longer daylight hours and beauti-
ful weather.
Customer Service

Please note that the Customer Service 
office is closed the third Wednesday of ev-
ery month from noon to 1 p.m., which falls 
on Wednesday, March 21, this month. Cus-
tomer Service may be reached by phone: 
236-OTOW (6869); e-mail: otowservice@
otowfl.com; or in person by visiting Suite 
200, in Friendship Commons.
Association Meeting

The annual budget meeting for On Top 
of the World (Central) Owners Associa-
tion was held on Wednesday, Feb. 15, in the 
Health & Recreation Ballroom. The Board 
took action to approve the 2012-2013 bud-
get and a resolution for the 2012-2013 roof 
replacements. Much discussion took place 
regarding benefits members receive within 
their community service fee and the fol-
lowing are some of those benefits noted:  
repainting, structure insurance, lawn 
maintenance, exterior building mainte-
nance, termite inspection, roof repair, trash 
disposal and recycling, entertainment, life-
long learning, dog park, three pools, fitness 
center and programming.
Golf Courses

Candler Hills Golf Club continues to 
benefit from the non-overseeding program 
that was recommended by Mr. Todd Lowe, 
Agronomist with the USGA, and adopted 
last fall. This trial program was instituted to 
provide for more consistent playing condi-
tions throughout the year by allowing the 
base Bermuda grass turf to remain healthy 
and competition free throughout the win-
ter and spring months. Skipping a year of 
overseeding also allows for better manage-
ment of Nematodes, a persistent plant pest 
that thrives in Florida’s heat and sandy soil. 

During Mr. Lowe’s recent visit, he re-
sponded that he was pleased with the 
course condition and weed management 
program that has taken place. We look for-
ward to receiving your feedback and will 
use it for further evaluation of the program 

as we move forward. 
One very important downside to not 

overseeding is the visibility of the common 
Bermuda grass encroachment present in 
the fairways. Normally, the overseed masks 
this unaesthetic condition, but the prob-
lem still lies underneath. Not overseeding 
this year has encouraged us to look into 
alternative grass varieties for future reno-
vations. Several courses have shown suc-
cess using a variety called Celebration, as 
it allows common Bermuda encroachment 
to blend in better compared to the current 
variety on the fairways, TifSport. To be able 
to evaluate and monitor this new variety, 
we will be regrassing the rear driving range 
tee with Celebration this summer.
Ocala Open

The Candler Hills Golf Course is host-
ing the sixth annual Ocala Open this 
month. The event is sure to be one of the 
largest charity golf events in Marion Coun-
ty in 2012 and will be held on March 14, 
15, and 16 with a Pro-Am on March 13. 
The event will showcase the Candler Hills 
Golf Course and will highlight some of 
the world’s best men’s professional golf-
ers while benefiting local charities, Hos-
pice of Marion County, Inc. and Interfaith 
Emergency Services. You will not want to 
miss this — come out and be a spectator 
and enjoy watching exciting golf. And, you 
still have time to sign up to participate in 
the Pro-Am, which will help benefit both 
charities.

VIP tickets are available in the Candler 
Hills and On Top of the World Golf Shops. 
Tickets are $25 per day and Preferred and 
Elite Price is $23.75.  Benefits of having a 
VIP ticket include VIP seating on the 18th 
hole, a voucher redeemable for an appetizer 
with a beverage and lunch with a beverage. 
Beverage choice includes iced tea, soda, 
well drink, house wine or draft beer.  Don’t 
miss out on this great deal.  Enjoy the Ocala 
Open experience in style. 
Automated External 
Defibrillators 

Throughout the community amenity 
buildings, we have placed automated exter-
nal defibrillators (AEDs). There are many 
employees, CERT team members and resi-
dents in the community who have been 
trained and certified to use the AEDs.  We 
have placed the devices in accessible areas 
so they are available should the need arise 
before first responders arrive.

The emergency equipment placed in 
these buildings such as fire alarms, fire ex-
tinguishers, first aid kits or AEDs are placed 
for emergency and safety purposes.  We ask 
that our residents refrain from handling or 
interfering with this emergency equipment 
unless it is to use for the purpose it was in-

REMINDER 
Dogs must be on a 
leash at all times.

tended.  We appreciate your cooperation.   
Rules

The question has come up several times 
recently regarding the rule for having an of-
fice in your home.  Please be advised that 
the Second Amended and Restated Rules 
and Regulations of On Top of the World 
(Central) Owners Association, Inc. states, 
“12. Single Family Residential Use. Each 
Residential Unit shall be used for the pur-
pose of single-family residence only, and 
for no other purpose whatsoever. The use 
of a portion of a Residential Unit as an of-
fice or other home business by an Owner 
or other Occupant will not violate this rule 
if: (a) such use is lawful; (b) such use does 
not create unreasonable customer, client 
or employee traffic, as determined by the 
Board; …”   

Candler Hills and Indigo East residents 
may view the rule in Article XII, Miscel-
laneous Covenants, Section 2. Use of Resi-
dential Units in their Declaration of Cov-
enants, Conditions, and Restrictions.
Golf Cart Seminar

The annual golf cart safety, insurance 
and maintenance seminar will be held on 
Friday, March 30, at 10 a.m., in the Ar-
bor Conference Center, Suites E and F. A 
Marion County Deputy Sheriff will discuss 
traffic rules, defensive driving and safe op-
eration of a golf cart. An insurance agent 
will discuss the importance of golf cart in-
surance coverage.  You’ll also hear from our 
very own Gerald Hancock on why it is im-
portant to keep your cart maintained and 
working properly – brakes, lights, horn, etc.
Street Light Outages

If a streetlight is out in your neighbor-
hood, please call Progress Energy’s Outage 
Line at 1-800-228-8485 and report it. You 
will need the pole number (e.g. B100540) 
and the nearest address to the light. 

If you live in Indigo East, you will need 
to report the outage to SECO Energy. Their 
outage line is 1-800-732-6141.
Candler Hills Restaurant

Please be advised that starting on Thurs-
day, March 1, there will be no smoking on 
the Candler Hills Restaurant patio. Smok-
ing will be allowed in the designated area 
only on the south side of the Candler Hills 
Restaurant. Four tables are available in that 
area for those wishing to smoke. We appre-
ciate your cooperation.
Toilet Rebate Program

The toilet rebate program has been put 
on hold until the Bay Laurel Center Com-
munity Development District Board of Su-
pervisors meet and have a chance to review 
the final agreement with the Southwest 
Florida Water Management District.   The 
program, if approved, promoted by the 
water provider Bay Laurel, would allow 
homeowners with toilets using 3.6 gallons 
per flush to get a rebate on newer water effi-
cient toilets. We will let you know once the 
program is approved.
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US-19

SR-44

Crystal River 
Mall

W. State Park Dr.

Nick Nicholas
Crystal River · 795-7371

www.nicknicholasfordlincoln.com

With the arrival of March comes the 
first days of spring and at the Candler Hills 
Restaurant and The Pub that means our 
menu changes have been made. We have 
added some exciting new menu items at 
both locations.  

At Candler Hills, you will see gyros, 
warm pretzels with beer cheese, baked brie 
in puff pastry, flatbread pizzas, fajitas every 
day and new Paninis to include a French 
dip and a southwestern-style chicken. 

At The Pub, a French dip sandwich made 
with thinly sliced prime rib, an Italian-style 
hoagie, a seafood salad “salad” and a south-
western chicken wrap have been added.  
Also, we will have our personal size pizzas 
available every day.

March means St. Patrick’s Day, and all 
week at Candler Hills, starting on Mon-
day, March 12, we will be offering an Irish 
influenced “boxty.”  A boxty is a classical 
Irish potato pancake served with various 
toppings.  A different boxty will be offered 
each day and named after an Irish man or 
woman of note.  For instance on Monday, 
March 12, we will be offering the follow-
ing: “The Paul David Hewson (Bono)” of 
the rock group U2 - grilled chicken, green 
peppers, bacon, onions and smoked Gouda 

Food For 
Thought

By Don Hall

served with sweet corn chipotle sauce.
So, show your Irish pride and order a 

different one each day.  We will be offering 
a limited selection of Irish-style beverages 
at both locations.  

On Friday, March 9, at Candler Hills, we 
will be offering a chef ’s table dinner.  Seat-
ing will be at 6 p.m. and 6:45 p.m.; limited 
to 20 people.  Hosting the meal will be Don 
Hall; Chef Todd and Chef Randy will pro-
vide the meal.  This will be a prix fixe five 
course meal, which will include wines with 
the appetizer, entrée and dessert. The menu 
will be posted two weeks prior and reserva-
tions will be required. We will be offering 
this once per month and we are sure they 
will be a big hit.  The price is $28.99 per 
person plus tax and gratuity. Plan on mak-
ing your reservations as early as possible.  

On Wednesday, March 21, we will have 
a Preferred and Elite member event called 
“Celebrate the Second Day of Spring”, 
where in addition to our outstanding menu 
prepared by Chef Todd; we will be celebrat-
ing everything that is great about second 
place or the number two.  

Here’s one for you.  Who is the greatest 
second place NFL team of all times? If you 
are a Preferred or Elite member and attend-
ing that evening, submit your guess and get 
two cocktails for the price of one. In addi-
tion to the menu that evening, we will be 
offering a flight of top shelf Irish whiskeys 
for an additional reasonable price.  

We hope to see you at one of our up-
coming events and that you will stop by 
and try something from our new menu.  
Happy spring! 

Computer 
Club

By Jeannie Maire

“Computers must be male. As soon as 
you commit to one you realize that if you 
had waited a little longer, you could have 
obtained a better model. In order to get 
their attention, you have to turn them on. 
Big power surges knock them out for the 
rest of the day.”-- Author Unknown.

Wow! Our club’s popularity is obviously 
growing.  Fifteen new members have joined 
us in the past few weeks. They are John Pal-
chak, Paulette Orscher, O.J.  and Dorothy 
Wagner, William and Mary Walker, Guy 
White, James Delfraisse, Bill McGarry, 
Marvin Williams,  Bill Stackmaster, Barry 
Angarola,  Luke and Kathleen Mullen, and 
Bernard Fleming.   Their active participa-
tion and contributions to our question and 
answer (Q&A) sessions will be welcome.

While recently cleaning out the club’s 
storage cabinets, several albums of old 
photographs were uncovered. These pho-
tos were taken at various club activities and 
may be of interest to our long-time mem-
bers. They will be made available to anyone 
who wants to look at them and hopefully 
take some home.

Questions frequently asked during our 
Q&A meetings involve methods of backup 
and recovery of data.  Many of these ques-
tions will be addressed on Saturday, March 
10, when Gene Barlow will return to talk to 

us about Acronis, one of the most popular 
and reliable backup systems on the market.   
Free coffee and doughnuts will be served 
before the meeting begins; so don’t be late.

When you go into your Start menu, do 
you find it unmanageable? Maybe your All 
Programs menu needs to be condensed 
and/or rearranged.  It’s an easy fix.  In the 
Search box in the Start menu, type C:\
ProgramData\Microsoft\Windows\Start 
Menu\Programs and press Enter.  

This program’s folder contains only 
shortcuts to the real programs and fold-
ers, so you can move them around (but not 
delete) to your heart’s content. Use the left 
pane, which displays the folder and lets you 
expand subfolders, to help.  To avoid con-
fusing Windows, restart the PC afterward.

Smart Computing magazine highlights 
Mozilla Firefox 8 as their Update of the 
Month.  This update carries a wide range of 
improvements to the Firefox web browser.  
It changes the way add-ons are handled, 
adds interface enhancements, improves 
support for a number of applications, in-
creases stability, and contains hundreds of 
bug fixes.  

One of the most noticeable changes in 
this update is the end user control of third-
party add-ons. Previously, these applica-
tions were allowed to install automatically, 
without permission from the Firefox user. 
Firefox 8 now disables any new add-ons by 
default and prompts the user to allow or ig-
nore the add-on request.

To learn more about your computer, 
visit our web site at www.cccocala.org or 
join us any Tuesday, Thursday, or Saturday, 
at 9 a.m.  We meet in the Arbor Conference 
Center, Suites B and C.

Community 
Patrol

By Patricia A. Woodbury

At the January meeting, Jim Miller an-
nounced his resignation from the On Top 
of the World Community Patrol board. He 
said he has enjoyed being on the board.  He 
will remain an active member. He thanked 
Gary Rodoff and the members for their 
support.  He was given a certificate recog-
nizing him as “Honorary Captain of the Pa-
trol.”  The celebration included a decorated 
cake.

The fourth annual Sheriff ’s Office Car 
Show is scheduled for Saturday, March 31, 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., at the Sheriff ’s Op-
erations Center at 692 NW 30th Avenue, 
Ocala. There will be vehicles from the past 
and present on display.  Car registration is 
$15 until March 23, after which the fee is 
$20.   

There will be lots to see and do for the 
entire family. There will be a tram to take 

visitors on a tour around the complex 
and describe the facilities. There will be a 
bomb-destroying robot, demonstrations by 
the canine division, a SWAT demonstra-
tion, mounted police, concessions and free 
popcorn. The show is free to spectators. 
Proceeds of the show will go to the Sher-
iff ’s Office Foundation to support the vol-
unteers; so come on out and support your 
volunteers.

Captain Burton reminded us all to re-
port any illegal solicitation in the com-
munity to the district office. Also, he again 
warns the community about telephone 
scams, asking for money for a relative.  He 
advises confirming such calls with family 
before relinquishing any money.

The next meeting of the Community 
Patrol is Monday, March 26. Anyone inter-
ested in joining should call Gary Rodoff at 
291-7508. Our meetings are usually held on 
the fourth Monday of the month in Suites 
B and C of the Arbor Conference Center, 
at 3 p.m.  Come and join us, the meeting is 
open to everyone. 

Back at
The Ranch

By David Gibas

Even when members report diligently 
exercising and a commitment to foregoing 
junk food, I’m never surprised when I hear 
people complaining that their weight loss 
success has hit a plateau. This is not un-
common and is one of the most frustrating 
things to overcome after initial weight loss 
success. 

Don’t get discouraged. This stall in your 
progress is only temporary and can be 
overcome. Understanding what causes this 
weight loss plateau will help you to jump 
over this roadblock and prevent you from 
giving up on your healthy lifestyle habits.

These plateaus in weight loss come from 
the body’s response to governing how it 
gets the fuel (calories) it needs to expend 
energy. This process of burning calories for 
energy is your metabolism. Weight loss can 
slow metabolism if we lose too much lean 
tissue. Our bodies lose both fat and lean 

tissue (muscle) when we are losing weight. 
The good news is we can adapt our fitness 
training to maintain and even build muscle 
to prevent this decline in metabolism. The 
right workouts can “plateau proof ” your 
success.

We are excited to let you know that 
R.I.P.P.E.D. is back at The Ranch this 
month. R.I.P.P.E.D. is the perfect workout 
to bust through any plateau you are expe-
riencing both weight loss and fitness gain. 

R.I.P.P.E.D. stands for resistance, inter-
vals, power, plyometrics, endurance and 
diet; their motto is “the one stop body 
shock.” The creators of R.I.P.P.E.D. under-
stand that changing the dynamics of your 
workouts is very important. Your body 
adapts to and becomes efficient at the de-
mands you place on it. That’s why it is so 
important to change the intensity, duration, 
frequency and mode of exercise including 
interval training. These are all principles of 
the R.I.P.P.E.D. workout led by an instruc-
tor specially trained to teach this class. 

Don’t miss out on this challenging and 
plateau-busting workout at The Ranch Fit-
ness Center on Saturday, March 10, at 9:30 
a.m. Not a Ranch member? Not a problem, 
you can gain access to R.I.P.P.E.D. and all 
our classes with a Ranch Class Pass. Call or 
stop by for details.
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COMMUNITY NEWS & UPDATE
By Kenneth D. Colen, Publisher

 Continued from page 1
never before seen by the human eye. Join 
us and catch a glimpse of our fascinating 
world, a world that is: 78 trillion light years 
wide … where there are spots where one 
teaspoon of matter weighs an incredible 
amount of tons … where a small myste-
rious object shines with the brilliance of 
10 trillion suns … where there are places 
called black holes that draw in matter. Dr. 
Tenhor is a very engaging lecturer and al-
ways makes the experience fun and inter-
esting. 

We will also welcome back Karen de Vos 
on March 8, who will once again bring Pu-
litzer  Prize winner (and our  neighbor at 
Cross  Creek) Marjorie  Kinnan Rawlings 
to life at the Circle Square Cultural Center.  
This well documented, “one woman show” 
will educate and entertain you. It’s a great 
way to spend part of your afternoon.

Just in case you still can’t get enough of 
Master the Possibilities, George Morgan is 
our guest speaker on genealogy.   He will 
do a presentation on March 21, from 1 to 
4 p.m.  Mr. Morgan is the president of Aha! 
Seminars, Inc.  He is also an author, col-
umnist, and speaker concerning the topic 
of genealogy throughout the United States. 

One of the highlights of this month is 
our annual Spring Artist exhibit. We hope 
to have 15 exhibitors from students and 
faculty. It is remarkable how our education 
center is transformed into a beautiful gal-

lery with these works of art. I encourage ev-
eryone to simply walk through this exhibit 
… talk to the artists … take a class … at-
tend a demonstration … enjoy their talent. 
This becomes more popular each year.  Go 
and see why.

It’s not too late to register for new class-
es.  You may register online at any time, 
although many classes have been filled-up.  
We continually try and add new classes 
throughout the term. Your “hard copy” 
catalog is available at MTP offices. See you 
in class! 
Circle Square Cultural 
Center

And the hits just keep on coming in 
March with a great variety of shows. Sat-
urday, March 3, is “Fill the Blue Suede 
Shoes™” Elvis® Tribute Artist Contest. This 
is an official ©Elvis Presley Enterprises, Inc. 
(EPE) sanctioned event and follows all of 
the guidelines set by EPE.  The preliminary 
round will begin at 11 a.m. (doors open at 
10 a.m.) and admission tickets are $10.  At 
this writing, there are 15 Elvis tribute art-
ists participating. 

Then at 7 p.m. (doors open at 6 p.m.), 
the Final Round will take place. These art-
ists look, sound, dress and even dance like 
The King.  The winner of the final round 
will go on to compete in Memphis, Tenn., 
in August 2012 where a prize of $20,000 

  Engine
Light On?
Computer 
Diagnostic

$4995

AUTO CARE CENTER
COrNer S.r. 200 and 91st AVe.

237-5599

Service You Can Trust by Certified Techs • Family Owned & Operated • Est. 1990

TEE PEE TiRE & 
BUdgET MUfflER

BUdgET MUfflER
2040 N Pine Ave.

622-0075
Air Conditioning • Alignments • Batteries • Brakes • Computer Scan • Custom Wheels • Custom Exhaust • Diagnostic 

Extended • Warranties • Mufflers • Shocks • Struts • Tires • Trailer Tires & Wheels • Transmission Service • Wiper Blades

We know tires ... dare to compare!

TRAVEliNg?
Avoid Trouble on the Road

55 Point
Vehicle Inspection

$3995
Must present coupon. Offer good

at SR 200 location only.
Not valid w/ any other offer.
Expires 03/31/12 / OTOW

Air
Conditioning 

Check-Up

$2195
Must present coupon. Offer good

at SR 200 location only.
Not valid with any other offer.

Expires 03/31/12 / OTOW

Plus Freon

Must present coupon.  Not valid w/ any other 
offer. Expires 03/31/12 / OTOW

FREE Tire Rotation
With Oil Change

Most Cars Complete Service
Top Off Fluids  • Check Air Pressure in 

Tires • Inspect Belts & Hoses

Lube-Oil-Filter
$2195

Up to 5 qts. oil  
(5-W-20, 5-W-30 or 15-W-40)

Syntec Blend

Computer Wheel
Alignment Special

$1000 OFF
4 Wheel Alignment

Shims & Parts Extra
Call for appointment

Must present coupon.
Offer good at SR 200 location only. 

Not valid w/ any other offer.
Expires 03/31/12 / OTOW

$3975

DRAIN &
FILL RADIATOR

Up to one gal. or coolant
DRAIN, FILL, INSPECT & PRESSURE 

CHECK COMPLETE SYSTEM
Most cars. Must present coupon. Offer good at 

SR 200 location only. 
Not valid with any other offer. 

Expires 03/31/12 / OTOW

awaits the grand prizewinner.  Tickets are 
$16 to $20 for residents.

Saturday, March 31, and Sunday, April 1, 
is an event where the Florida I.C.E.D. Cake 
Competition will take place and the public 
is invited. For event and ticket information, 
contact www.FloridaICED.com   
The Town Square

The Farmer’s Market returns Thursday, 
March 1, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.  At this 
writing, there will be over 25 vendors and 
more signing on each day.  New vendors 
are coming onboard and look for a story on 
page 1 in this month’s edition of the World 
News about a new organic grower – Purple 
Carrot Farm. This group aims to sell their 
products at our market and also to create 
an organic buying club.  Before you come 
out to the market, check out their infor-
mation at www.PurpleCarrotFarm.com. 
Other produce vendors who you enjoy will 
return as well.   We are exploring other op-
portunities to grow this event with vendors 
of other types. Stay tuned for the market 
expansion in the coming weeks.  

Evening entertainment continues ev-
ery Friday and Saturday, from 7 to 10 p.m.  
Bring your neighbors and friends for eve-
nings of dancing and entertainment.
Winter Weather & 
Shrubbery

March can be a tricky month when it 
comes to the weather. We may have won-
derfully warm days and cold nights.  So it 
is worth a reminder to not remove plants 
affected by the cold.  They will surprise you 
with their recovery.  Neither should they be 
pruned back until mid-April.  There may 
be several more periods of cold and pos-
sible frost.  Pruning at this point will spur 
plant growth that is vulnerable to the cold.  
Rather, wait until mid-April to consider 
any pruning of owner added plantings. 
Central Florida generally experiences one 
cold snap with light frost between March 
15 and Easter so be forewarned.  

Lawns and shrubbery will continue to 
grow, albeit very slowly, when the ground 
temperature warms above 65 degrees. That 
said, watering requirements are significant-
ly less during the cooler months.  

Safety Tips
For those of you who use dryer sheets, 

now is a good time to scrub your lint vent 
with a brush and hot soapy water. Believe 
it or not, some dryer sheets emit a waxy 
substance that adheres to the mesh lining 
of the lint vent. This can be verified by run-
ning hot water over your lint vent, if the 
water does not pass through the mesh, then 
it’s a good idea to clean your lint vent.  
Conservation Tip

Depending on the type of irrigation sys-
tem, shaving two minutes off each irriga-
tion run time yields 24-36 gallons per zone 
per run time, which can save 103-155 gal-
lons per month per zone for once per week 
watering and 206-310 gallons per month 
for twice per week watering.  Monthly wa-
ter savings for seven zones may cost in a 
range of $1.45 to $6.52 for once per week 
watering and $2.90 to $13.04 for twice per 
week watering depending on the rate tier.
Scam Alert

The Florida Attorney General sent 
the following bulletin, “To avoid being 
scammed by a non-legitimate tax preparer, 
consumers should get the credentials of the 
tax preparer and ask if he or she belongs 
to a state board or bar association which 
requires continuing education. The Attor-
ney General’s Office also recommends that 
consumers shop around for quotes and ask 
tax preparers if they will represent con-
sumers who are audited or pay any audit-
related fees. Only attorneys, certified public 
accountants and enrolled agents can repre-
sent taxpayers before the IRS in any matter 
including audits, collections and appeals. 

One of the more common scams asso-
ciated with tax season is “phishing,” which 
occurs when individuals pose as Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS) or other govern-
ment or banking representatives and send 
consumers e-mails seeking personal infor-
mation allegedly for the purpose of pro-
cessing refunds. The e-mails are usually 
created to look official and may include 
subject lines that read “Refund Notice” or 
similarly misleading phrases. 

However, the IRS does not send e-mails 
asking for personal information to process 
refunds. Consumers can visit the agency’s 
website at http://www.IRS.gov and click on 
“Where’s My Refund” to check on the sta-
tus of their refunds.” 

The movie for March is going to be “I 
Don’t Know How She Does It.”  This is a 
comedy with some drama.  Sarah Jessica 
Parker is a busy mother and also holds an 
important job.  She tries to do it all. 

We will show it on Sunday, March 11, 
at 6 p.m. in the Health & Recreation Ball-

The Movie Club  
Presents a Comedy
By Mary Ehle

room. This is open to all residents and their 
overnight guests.  The cost for non-mem-
bers is $2, payable at the door. 

We are selling yearly memberships for 
$6.  This entitles you to 12 shows. Gee, what 
a deal!  Hope to see you at the movie.

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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Florida ICED Cake Competition 2012
 

Saturday, March 31 & Sunday, April 1
Circle Square Cultural Center 

Noon to 5 p.m.

Open to the Public
General Admission: Two Days/$15 or One Day/$10

Seniors (60 & over) & Students: Two Days/$10 or One Day/$5
 

For more information or to purchase tickets, please contact  
Show Chairwoman Lisa Menz at RLMenz@yahoo.com or 307-7444. 

Tickets may also be purchased the day of the competition.

Join us and help support the Arthritis Foundation.

www.FloridaICED.com

Candler  
Connection

By Janet Wiles

Winds of 
Windsor

By Peter Wood

On Jan. 24, the Candler Connection 
held its annual election for the board of 
directors.  Elected for a two-year term was 
Marilyn Lube and re-elected were Caroline 
Caprano and Bob Scherff. 

Many thanks to Shizuka Campagna for 
her two-year term on the board and for 
serving as the treasurer. We all appreciate 
her service to the community.  

At the first meeting of the new board 
on Wednesday, Feb. 8, Fred Jankowski ten-
dered his resignation.   We thank Fred for 
his years of service, for serving as vice pres-
ident, and for his many contributions to 
our community.  The board then replaced 
Fred with Dave Keitz.  

An election of officers was then held for 
the 2012 term.  Bob Scherff was re-elected 
president; Janet Wiles as vice president; 
Caroline Caprano as secretary; and Dave 
Keitz as treasurer.

The Candler Connection will be send-
ing out a questionnaire to all residents who 
are registered on our e-mail list. The pur-
pose of the questionnaire is for you to help 
us help you better enjoy your lifestyle as a 
Candler Hills neighbor. Please complete 
the questionnaire and electronically return 
it to us. It will only take a few minutes and 
will really help us. After receiving all the 
comments, we will share them with you. 
Thank you, and be assured that your com-
ments are strictly anonymous.

The communications committee is 
looking to revitalize the neighborhood co-

ordinator program. We have residents who 
have committed to being the neighbor-
hood coordinator in all but two blocks. We 
are asking that someone from each of these 
two areas step forward and volunteer. The 
first area is the SW 86th Court/SW 88th 
Loop/SW 88th Place block. The second is 
the SW 82nd Terrace/SW 83rd Court/SW 
84th Place Road block. If you live in either 
of these areas and are interested in being 
the neighborhood coordinator, please con-
tact Marilyn Lube at 895-3954 or e-mail 
her at marilynlube@yahoo.com. 

The responsibilities of the neighborhood 
coordinator are to welcome new neighbors; 
inform the communication committee 
chairperson when neighbors move in or 
out; furnish contact information; and be a 
point of information for new residents.

If you have signed up for the happenings 

“What a piece of work is man!” Shake-
speare, Hamlet  

Did you ever have that rare moment, just 
that small portion of time in a day, when 
you see or experience greatness? You don’t 
see it often, but when you do, you know 
the worth of that individual is unique.  I 
am defining greatness as exceptional tal-
ent, professional ability, or just “that knack” 
for continually communicating an idea that 
helps others. 

I always enjoy Dr. M. Keith Nadel’s 
column (A Resident of Note) because it 
singles out impressive competence and the 
worth of an individual. However, I want to 
focus on some of the diverse and excep-
tional people Joyce and I have met within 
Windsor and On Top of the World. 

Think of a person who often has a non-

contrived, relaxed perfection or dignity or 
natural grace in what they are doing at the 
moment, all probably resulting from a life-
time of practice and focus and hard work.  
They make it seem easy, when you know it’s 
not.  

There are probably 8,000-plus stories 
within our community, but what sticks out 
in the interests we have are those people in 
the Computer Club, pattern and line danc-
ing groups, and certain Master the Possi-
bilities instructors. The empathy related to 
volunteering is also recognized. I have se-
lected the few gifted residents we’ve seen, 
and for fun I will disguise their names.

The Computer Club has a number of 
experts who have helped a lot of people 
here within our community become more 
computer savvy.  They are A.H., S.S. and 
B.G. Their knowledge and ease of impart-
ing it make their brilliance shine, and they 
often repeat this brilliance in volunteering 
so much of their time for others.

In the pattern and line dancing groups, 
to me (having danced very little in the past) 
dance is recreation, exercise, and discov-
ery about one’s self.  In a Time article, Ted 
Shawn said it well, “Dance is the only art of 

Avalon 
Social Group

By Lorraine Rourke

The Avalon neighborhood February 
potluck started off with thunder and a 
major downpour, making us wonder how 
many residents would venture out. You 
didn’t let us down! Sixty hardy souls came 
out with their dishes.

It was a fun evening. We all fought over 
Mary’s dessert! Bill stood in for Ed running 
our 50/50 raffle with some extra gifts that 
were raffled off to raise funds for future 
events. Thank you again. folks, for help 
with the setup, table decorations, and clean 
up. This month, we had colored tablecloths, 
and flowers as centerpieces.

March brings our St. Patrick’s Day cel-
ebration on Monday, March 5. So get out 
your green. Keep in mind when we do 
something special, it is announced at the 
prior potluck and due to timing, doesn’t al-
ways make the newspaper.  Bring a dish to 
share (appetizer, salad, fruit, vegetable, cas-
serole, meat, (desserts will be assigned), a 
serving utensil and your own non-alcohol-
ic beverage. The location is the Arbor Club 
Ballroom with setup at 5 p.m., start at 5:30 
p.m. and food lines starting at 5:45 p.m. 
We’ll have another raffle and announce-
ment about our May fish fry.

For questions, contact Lorraine at 390-
2120.

which we ourselves are the stuff of which 
it is made.”  However, there are dancers 
and there are dancers. The gifted ones have 
grace and move as one with the music.  
These five, who often help others, exhibit 
brilliance in this art.  These are S.A., G.P., 
R.O., C.M. and G.C.

At Master the Possibilities, my choice of 
a professional is related only to the recent 
classes we have taken. In my opinion, the 
love of literature and the ability to critique 
it (book critique), and the process of han-
dling philosophical debate and enquiry are 
so very important.  So many of the instruc-
tors are excellent, but two individuals stand 
out. They hold your attention while empha-
sizing a positive means of contemplating 
diverse opinions.  They are A.G. and P.W.

I wrap this up with kudos to those who 
volunteer as related to the worth of an indi-
vidual.  Our community has so many peo-
ple who do this, so I will only cover those 
in Windsor who dedicate so much time 
to help others. These are W.L., J.H., B.H., 
M.L., A.S., J.M., J.M., B.W. and J.W.  

Shakespeare was right … “What a piece 
of work is man!”

but are not receiving these e-mails, check 
to see if they may be going into the SPAM 
folder on your computer.  The subject of the 
e-mail from Bob Scherff would be “Candler 
Connection Happenings.”

The next potluck will be Monday, March 
26.   Residents with last names beginning 
with A-C and T-Z should bring appetiz-
ers or desserts; D-K, main entrees; L-S, 
salads or vegetables.  Label your dish with 
its name and ingredients.  Start arriving at 
5:30 p.m. to enjoy appetizers and to get the 
number for the table where you will be sit-
ting.  The cost of $1 covers eating utensils, 
plates, napkins, and decaffeinated coffee.  

To attend, contact Bev McCarthy at 854-
9416 or bjtr6@yahoo.com to let her know 
how many will be attending, what dish you 
will be bringing, and if you can help with 
set up.

Caribbean Club
By Luz Leon

It was a great holiday for many of our 
members: visiting families, traveling, par-
tying, etc. We had our annual Christmas 
party the second week of December and 
added a few new members to the club.  It 
was a fun-filled packed house with every-
one rockin’ and shakin’ with the music. 

The New Year has arrived and we are 
planning our events. Stay tuned for upcom-
ing events … we look forward to a great 
year! 
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Photo by ShutterBug Charles Smith
Advanced category third place: Painted 
Desert.

Photo by ShutterBug Ray Christian 
Advanced category first place: The Piano.

Photo by ShutterBug Mike Gattozzi

Advanced category second place: 
Sunset Puntarnas Harbor.

ShutterBugs 
Photography

By Marilyn Cronin

The ShutterBugs has changed its weekly 
schedules along with new ideas and chal-
lenges to your photographic abilities. If you 
haven’t been to a meeting for a while, or if 
you have a liking/love of photography and 
would like to improve your skills, come to a 
meeting and check us out. 

Bob Levin announced the theme for 
March would continue to explore the pro-
cess of photographic exposure. Remember 
to always bring your camera and manual to 
the meetings.

If you missed our annual exhibit at 
the Arbor Club in November, photos will 
be displayed at Hands Across the High-
way and at Master the Possibilities during 
March, or you can go on our website to see 
them in the Gallery. The Freedom Library 
display is changed often so be sure to stop 
by and see your neighbors’ work.  

February saw us carpooling to the State 
Fair in Tampa on Valentine’s Day. John 
Bauer informed us that after three years, we 

will return to Kanapaha Botanical Gardens 
in Gainesville. 

photo tip: StoppiNg the WiNd (adapted 
from “The Digital Photography Book” by 
Scott Kelby). If you’re shooting flowers out-
doors, you’re bound to run into the natural 
enemy of flower photography—the wind. 
There is nothing more frustrating than 
standing there, tripod set, camera aimed 
and focused, and you’re waiting for the 
wind to die down.  This is especially bad 
when shooting macro.

You can try the old use-your-body–to-
block-the-wind trick but it rarely works.

Switch to shutter priority mode to con-
trol the shutter speed and your camera 
takes care of the rest, then increase the 
shutter speed to at least 1/250 second or 
higher. This will generally freeze the mo-

tion (unless it’s a hurricane).  
If higher shutter speed doesn’t work, go 

to plan B, which is making the wind the 
subject. If you can’t beat ‘em, join ‘em—
use a slow shutter speed so you can see the 
movement of the flowers (you’ll actually see 
trails as the flower moves while your shut-
ter is open), and in effect you’ll “see” the 
wind, creating an entirely different look. 

Give this seeing-the-wind trick a try, 
and you might be surprised how many 
times you’ll be hoping the wind picks up 
after you’ve shot your regular close-ups.

The ShutterBugs meet the first, sec-
ond and fourth Tuesdays of the month, at 
3 p.m., in the Arbor Conference Center, 
Suites B and C. The third Tuesday is usually 
a field trip. For more information, contact 
Sue Goldberg or Joyce Levin at theoffice@
otowspc.com.

Hoofin’  
It for  
Hospice
By Bob Woods 
World News Writer

You might be wondering, “What hap-
pened to Hoofin’ It for Hospice?” Well, I 
have good news! Ruth Goldstine who has 
been spearheading this event for years was 
no longer able to do so. It will now be under 
the direction and guidance of Karen Ben-
son. 

Hoofin’ It for Hospice has been sched-
uled to take place on Saturday, Oct. 27, at 
On Top of the World. Karen has been re-
cruited to coordinate the event and other 
projects benefiting Hospice of Marion 
County. All monies donated in this event 
are earmarked for the Legacy House.

Are you interested in helping out? Karen 
is in need of some volunteers to help with 
Hoofin’ It for Hospice and other projects. 
Karen can be reached at 304-8658 or ssgt-
ben@aol.com.

Photo by Bob Woods

Resident Karen Benson (left) confers with Hospice of 
Marion County’s Development Coordinator Karen Haven at 
the Legacy House.
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IRRIGATION LLC.
3398 SW 74th Avenue, Bay 101, Ocala

Serving Marion & Surrounding  
Counties Since 1982

(352) 237-5731
•	 Reset Controller
•	 Adjust Sprays & Rotors to Correct  
 Spray Pattern
•	 Complete System Inspection
•	 We Will Beat Any Written Estimate on  
 Irrigation Repairs or Installation

Licensed & Insured
Certified Irrigation Auditor
Member of Florida Irrigation Society
Comp #7085, C: 2899

Seasonal Special

* Call for details

WINNER
2011, 2010, 2009, 2008

$3995 plus  
10% OFF Repair

We are proud to present Jimmy Maz and 
his “Crooning Vegas Style” show to the 
residents of  On Top of  the World! This is 
our way of  saying thank you to all of  our 
past, present and future patients.

Sincerely, 
Dr. Robert F. Linn, Jr. & Dr. Scott Goldstein 

Foot and Ankle Center of Ocala 

Saturday, March 24
Health & Recreation Ballroom

7 p.m.

For the fifth year, Vince Boudreau, Ph.D, 
is coming to Master the Possibilities for 
another insightful presentation on foreign 
policy. Dr. Boudreau is Professor of Po-
litical Science at City College of New York 
and has directed the Colin Powell Center 
for Leadership and Service from its incep-
tion. 

This year, the topic will be “An Unex-
pected Spring: Democracy in Myanmar 
and Why It Just Might Work.” Just back 
from Myanmar (Burma) where he met 
with key players, you will learn about the 
situation there behind the headlines. Vince 
has published  extensively and his insights 
are valuable for understanding this and 
other world changes. 

In the past, we have  been made aware 
of “things to come.” He will lecture and an-
swer questions on Friday, March 9, from 
10:30 a.m. to noon in Live Oak Hall. This 
is a free class but you are asked to register 
with Master the Possibilities. As always, 
Vince is available after class to continue the 
dialog over coffee.

Since this is Boudreau’s fifth year at Mas-
ter the Possibilities, the obvious question 
is what brings him here? The “back story” 
has some human interest. Forty years ago, 
our Director of Education, Daniel Dowd, 
found himself in Professor Gordon Bou-

Dr. Vince Boudreau  
Returns

dreau’s class on American Transcendental-
ists. A decade later, he was a  colleague of 
Gordon at  LeMoyne College. The friend-
ship has continued over the years. 

“Vin has been most generous with his 
time and talent ... we appreciate it more ev-
ery year,” says Dowd. 

In fact, Vince’s sisters have also been 
“Visiting Scholars” at Master the Possibili-
ties. Kris spoke last year; she’s an English 
Professor and  Dean at Worchester Poly-
technic. Suzy  Allman has also graced our 
Education Center. She is an award-winning 
photographer whose work is seen regularly 
in the New York Times. Although not here 
(yet) Vince has another sister who is a mu-
sician (half of “The Kennedys”) and three 
other brothers, one works with Time War-
ner Cable, one is an actor/writer/poet, and 
the first-born is a nuclear physicist. This is 
a remarkable family. 

We asked Dan Dowd what is most 
memorable about this clan. His answer was 
immediate, “Their compassion and kind-
ness are the most salient characteristics.”

“Come to Vince Boudreau’s lecture, 
learn from a wonderful teacher and meet 
someone you won’t forget. This is what 
Master the Possibilities is all about. It’s re-
ally possible to meet a Master,” says Dowd.

Republican Club
By Fred Pulis

The February meeting was well attended 
with members excited about the great voter 
turnout of On Top of the World republican 
voters as well as the SR200 Corridor and 
the rest of Florida. Members made a sig-
nificant effect on the vote count.

The guest speaker was Marion County 
Commissioner Stan McClain of District 3. 
He provided an up-to-date briefing about 
the “State of Marion County.” His presen-
tation was both topical and relevant to the 
membership.

In addition to the scheduled speaker, 
several candidates competing in the up-
coming Tuesday, Aug. 14 primary election 
were introduced. All were available for 
a question and answer session following 
their presentations.

Ongoing club projects such as Ritz His-

toric Inn and Operation Shoebox were 
updated and future volunteer efforts were 
discussed. Help is always welcome, and if 
interested, contact Fred Pulis at 854-9976.

The next scheduled meeting will be held 
on Friday, March 9, in the Arbor Confer-
ence Center, Suites E, F, and G, at 7 p.m. 
The guest speaker will be State Committee-
woman Terri Armstrong from the Marion 
County Republican Party. Again, impor-
tant, relevant and up-to-date information 
will be provided.

Tickets were made available for the up-
coming Jim Yancey Pizza Party on Friday, 
April 13. The cost is $8 per person.

All regular hour-long meetings are 
scheduled for the second Friday of each 
month at the Arbor Conference Center, 
Suites E, F, and G, at 7 p.m.

If you have any questions, please contact 
Fred Pulis at 854-9976.

100 
Grandparents

By Eleonora Buba

The grandparents arrived at Romeo El-
ementary on Thursday, Feb. 9, with love in 
our hearts and many Valentine’s Day treats!  
When we left the classrooms, it seemed 
that we had more to carry than when we 
arrived.  There were many handcrafted Val-
entine’s Day cards with the student’s own 
handwritten or printed message.  Each card 
was as different and unique as each child 
but the prevailing sentiment carried a com-
mon theme – thanking the grandparent 
for sharing their time, personal stories and 
experiences.  If they only knew how much 
more they give to us!   

Mrs. Hultman, Romeo Elementary 
principal, announced that the faculty and 
administration have been busy with “prog-
ress monitoring.”  This is a time when the 
principal meets with every teacher and 
reviews each child’s year to date progress. 
What an enormous task!  

Monday, March 19, marks the begin-
ning of spring break and without doubt, 
both faculty and students are anticipating 
that week. 

Last, but not least, Romeo will be having 
a book fair and science fair on Wednesday, 
March 29. Pat Russell has placed the order 
for the 18 microscopes and we are keeping 
our fingers crossed that they arrive in time 
for the science fair. Great job Pat!

Each month, this column talks about 
the Backpack Program. Recently, the 
grandparents received a letter from Dun-
nellon Food For Kids, Inc., expressing their 
gratitude for food donations in 2011, which 
amounted to approximately $1,000. This 
amount helped to feed 223 children on the 
weekends!  

Unfortunately, there are more (232) 
children in the 2012 program. Anyone in 

On Top of the World can contribute to 
this cause by delivering food to Elliott & 
Marlyn Barbours’ home (8680-H SW 94th 
Street) or on the days that the grandpar-
ents visit Romeo Elementary. That morn-
ing, the Barbours’ vehicle awaits with an 
open trunk to accept additional food dona-
tions in the parking lot where we board the 
school bus (in front of the vacant Porter’s 
store). If you prefer to make a monetary do-
nation, please make check payable to “For 
Purpose of Backpack” and send to Dunnel-
lon For Kids, Inc., P.O. Box 262, Dunnel-
lon, FL 34430-0262 ($25 fills one backpack 
for a month; $6 fills one backpack for one 
weekend.).

If you donate food, please keep in mind 
to donate single serving sizes as the back-
packs have limited space and the children 
have to carry them. Also, pop-top seals on 
containers are preferred. Many of these 
children are feeding themselves on the 
weekend and pop-tops are easier and safer 
to handle.  Some suggested food items are:

•	 Single serving cereal, pudding, fruit 
cups, apple sauce or mixed fruit

•	 Breakfast bars, granola bars or Pop 
Tarts

•	 Peanut butter, jelly, Vienna sausage, 
tuna fish or Spam

•	 Boxed macaroni & cheese
•	 Peanut butter and cheese crackers
•	 Soup (the children’s favorite is the 

dry Ramen noodle type – chicken, 
beef, etc.)

•	 Drinks – packets of Crystal Light or 
store brand, dried milk (package of 
10 available at Wal-Mart)

The grandparents thank everyone in On 
Top of the World communities for your 
continued support!

REMINDER
Please put trash in compactor.

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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The opening salvo was an upbeat rendi-
tion of Kool and the Gang’s “Celebration,” 
and from there it just got better and better.  
The New Pretenders opened their spring 
tour at the Health & Recreation Ballroom, 
Friday, Feb. 10.

Of all the musical comedies that this 
troupe has put on over the years, this sea-
son’s show may just go down as the most 
entertaining.  It was non-stop, hand-clap-
ping, sing-along, and belly laughs. The 
opening number led by Jesse Cunningham 
and the band set the stage for what was 
to come, and whether it was “Oh, What 
a Night” performed by Joe Wood, or the 
craziness of Wood, Hal Stanley, and Larry 
Gering vying for center stage with “O Solo 
Mio,” the performers were at their best, and 
the crowd loved them.

Photo by Ray Cech

Carol Shisler, Jeanne Nicholls, Charlie Earl and Shirley Schopf 
performing “Elvira” at The New Pretenders show.

The New Pretenders 
Celebrate
By Ray Cech 
World News Writer

After two hours of madcap comedy, 
songs performed this side of sentimental, 
and plain ole rhythm-n-blues, the whole 
troupe mustered on stage and closed out 
the evening with a salute to our Armed 
Forces. It was a stirring ending to a very 
enjoyable evening.

The New Pretenders is really the out-
growth of The Pretenders that was begun 
back in 1997 by Ruth and Herman Daldin. 
Over the years, and with strong directorial 
contributions by Diana Morgan, the troupe 
grew, added a band, expanded the com-
edy numbers, and reduced the number of 
shows from 16 to no more than a dozen. 

Under director Bill Shampine, since 
2008, the show has taken on a professional 
but yet personal touch. And to quote some 
anonymous but famous guy walking down 
57th Street, “How do you get to Carnegie 
Hall?”  Practice! 

The 32 members of the troupe do just 
that, starting in September with weekly re-
hearsals and many extra rehearsals for the 
singers right up to show time. The rehears-
als and practice sessions obviously pay off; 
the show is flawless, and pure entertain-
ment.

If you haven’t yet made it to any of The 
New Pretenders performances, you can 
still catch them at the Knights of Columbus 
fundraiser at Queen of Peace on Wednes-
day, March 28.  See Bill Shampine or John 
Smith for tickets. great memories 

By Annette Sharpe

A relic by the road, this monument to life,
Saw many years of happiness,
Occasional times of strife,
With waning life, it lingers there,
Bereft of beauty, needing care.

Around it still the hedges climb,
And ivy covers all with grace,
After many years of joy and tears,
It tries to hide its well-worn face.

Tall weeds sweep the garden,
The once green lawn, well kept,
Where a sentinel oak, as old as time,
Kept watch while others slept.

Poetry
By On Top of the World Residents

In winter, when snow capped its roof,
Icicles formed row on row,
Like organ pipes, in ranks they hung,
For tones both high and low.

Imagine the symphony of years,
The laughter and the singing,
When the music of the heart rang out,
Each sound its blessing bringing.

The warmth of a home, once admired,
As the pride and joy of living,
Has spent its moments and its years
Its silent service giving.

It deserves admiration and good will,
Its place in life deserving,
While folks may smile and pause awhile,
Past life is worth observing.

The garden gate hangs on one hinge,
Empty fence posts look quite bare,
Great memories linger in its halls,
From years when we lived there.

FERTILIZING  
WILL BEGIN IN APRIL 

Please contact Customer Service  
if you do not want fertilization.

UPCOMING PUBLICATION
April Issue: Thursday, March 29
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HEARING AIDS YOU CAN TRUST

With these insurance plans, benefits range 
from $500 up to $3,000! Call for details.

Darryl Pennington
Board Certified
Owner/Operator

Brian Townsend
Hearing Instrument 
Specialist
Retired Navy / 21 Years

Ocala West
FRIENDSHIP CENTER
8441 SW SR 200, #113
Ocala, FL 34481

For more information, visit our website:  
dBhearingsolutions.com

Ocala East
CHELSEA SQUARE
3233 E. Silver Springs Blvd.
Ocala, FL 34470

Golf Cart
Accessible

On Any Make or  
Model Hearing Aids  

(while you wait).

FREE
•	 In-office Repairs
•	 Cleaning
•	 Adjustments
•	 Hearing Test & 

Video Ear Exam
•	 Wax removal

Lifetime  
Patient Care 

with  
Purchase of 
Hearing Aids

FREE
Your Current
Hearing Aids!

Receive Up To 

$1,500
Toward the purchase of  

two new advanced digital  
hearings aids.Cannot be  

combined with any other offer.

TRADE IN 
& TRADE UP

RISK-FREE 
TRIAL

Try Any  
Hearing Aid 
Absolutely 

RISK FREE for 
75 Days.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

BEST PRICE 
GUARANTEE

We Will Beat 
ANY Price 

on the Same 
Hearing Aid 

by Any 
Manufacturer.

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Buy 1 Pack of  
Batteries and  

Receive 1 
Pack FREE.

Must present coupon.

All Competitors Hearing Aid Coupons Honored

We Are Your ONE STOP Hearing Solution! 
Proudly Serving the Residents of On Top of the World for 10 Years

We carry and service the following hearing aids:

Invisible • Waterproof • Rechargeable
Bluetooth (stream TV wirelessly to both aids) 

352.237.4635 352.694.5003

Siemens
Resound • Unitron
Phonak • Starkey

And More!

Imagine a pastime named after a dog! Is 
this pastime a sport or is it a game? Is it a 
disease or an addiction? You be the judge.  

Pickleball is named after a cocker span-
iel and is played right here at On Top of the 
World. This activity carries the dog’s name 
and has quite a following around the coun-
try and in other countries. It is enjoyed by 
people of all ages because the individuals 
play according to their capabilities. The 
more one plays the better one gets. You 
could almost say, “It’s a doggy dog’s world.”

The activity is relatively new being less 
than 50-years-old, originally born on Bain-
bridge Island in Washington and by popu-
lar belief named after a dog... The dog’s 
name was Pickles and when kids and adults 
playing this game would knock the ball out 
of the playing area, Pickles would fetch it 
or hide it in the bushes, hence, Pickle’s ball. 

In reality, the name was derived from 
a certain type of boat (pickle boat) being 
rowed by a team of oarsmen. The game, 
which has developed into a sport, is a cross 
between table tennis, tennis, and badmin-
ton. In retrospect, the dog was named after 
the sport some two years after its incep-
tion, but the story naming the game after 
the dog still stands.

The original game was played on a bad-
minton court utilizing homemade plywood 
paddles and using a whiffle ball. The pick-
leball court played on today is similar to a 

Pickleball
By Bob Woods 
World News Writer

doubles badminton court. The ball travels 
over the court’s dividing net slower than a 
tennis ball making the game better suited 
for folks in our community.

The ball is also easier to hit as the pad-
dles are like extra large table tennis pad-
dles. The ball is hollow, about the size of a 
baseball or tennis ball with a multitude of 
holes in it, just like a wiffle ball.

There is a group of residents who have 
organized the game of pickleball utilizing 
six courts next to the Health & Recreation 
Building. The courts are set up for pairs 
playing with two players on each side of 
the net allowing a total of 24 players at one 
time.

Pickleball is played on the courts Mon-
day through Saturday, at 9 a.m. and Sun-
day, at 3 p.m.  On Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday, the more advanced players take to 
the courts while on Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday, the beginners and intermediate 
players enjoy themselves. On Sunday, the 
courts are open to all players.

Does this sound like an activity for you? 
If so, all you need to do is show up at the 
courts. Someone will be happy to help you 
out. 

For those wishing to join the group, 
a small equipment fee is charged thus al-
lowing access into the group’s locker at the 
court area containing extra paddles and 
balls.  The pickleball courts are for the use 

Photo by Bob Woods

Pickleball players on the court.
by On Top of the World residents and their 
guests along with participants in approved 
and sanctioned events. 

It is recommended, but not mandatory, 
that all new folks wanting to play the game 
attend a safety/orientation class to better 
understand the game and to prevent un-
necessary injuries. The group also has a 
beginner’s skills class for those who have 
never played the game. There is also an ad-
vanced skills class offered. 

Classes are free of charge and held 
once a month. If interested, please check 
the pickleball column each month in the 
World News for dates and times.

If you need additional information, 
please contact Karen Benson for general in-
formation (304-8658 or ssgtben@aol.com); 
Tom Seitz for safety/orientation (390-3112 
or tys2fl@hotmail.com); or Bill Daugherty 
for beginners and advanced skills classes 
(854-2751 or xxhbill@earthlink.net).  

Attention 
All World 
War II Vets
By Bob Woods 
World News Writer

The Ocala Honor Flight program is 
planning another flight to Washington, 
D.C. in October.

Honor Flight Network recognizes 
American veterans for their sacrifices and 
achievements by flying World War II vet-
erans to Washington, D.C. to see their me-
morial at no cost. Top priority is given to 
World War II and terminally ill veterans 
from all wars.

If you are a veteran, please visit www.
ocalahonorflight.org to fill out an applica-
tion. For further information, please call 
622-5126.

If you are an On Top of the World resi-
dent participating, please call Bob Woods 
at 854-0702 so that we can include a photo 
of you in the World News.

Get ready for a funny murder mystery 
show at the Health & Recreation Ballroom 
on Friday, March 30, and Saturday, March 
31, at 7 p. m. and Sunday, April 1, at 3 p.m.

“Let’s Murder Marsha,” directed by Glo 
Hutchings, assisted by Dottie Berkowitz, 
will have you laughing at the misunder-
standing caused by an overheard conversa-
tion. Marilyn Bettinger, Emery Bjerkman, 
Ron Broman, Bob Cowie, Beverly Russell, 
Ed Ryan and Sue Veres are our cast mem-
bers. 

Ticket sales start on Friday, March 2, 
and continue each Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday thereafter from 8 to 10 a.m. in 
the Health & Recreation Ballroom. Tickets 
are $8 for reserved and $6 for general seat-
ing.  Mark your calendars now. 

If you need someone to pick up your 
tickets for you, call Anne at 732-0706.Photo by Anne Merrick

Cast rehearsing for “Let’s Murder Marsha.”

Theatre
Group

By Anne Merrick
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352-690-2244
35 SW 57th Avenue • Ocala

www.windowworldocala.com
Lic. SCC131149716

WINDOWS
$189 

INSTALLED
Any size, white, double hung,  

vinyl window up to 4’ x 6’

Fero & Sons Insurance
(352) 351-3111

Friendship Center at On Top of the World • 8441 SW SR 200, Suite 117 • Ocala, FL 34481

WE MAKE YOUR CONCRETE LOOK GOOD!

237-2796

We specialize in repairing your concrete not just coloring over it!

Family Owned & Operated  
Since 1972

PAVERS

Cleaned & Clear Sealed

Lasts for Years!

Mildew & Oil Resistant

Brings Out the True Color

NEW CONCRETE

We Install New or  
Replace Old Slabs

Driveways/Drive Extensions

Patios/Walkways
Total Concrete Service

Licensed & Insured #3803
Dependable A Division of R.C. Cohn Construction

By Re-Surfacing Your Concrete!
Driveways   Pool Decks   Patios   Garages   Entrance Ways

   Commercial Grade Quality   Easy to Keep Clean 
   Mildew & Oil Resistant  

   Non-Skid Protection  
   Many Colors!

RENEWED    SURFACES 

Travel 
Toppers

By Jo Swing

On The
Road Again

By Bob Woods

Sail Away 
Cruise Club

By Fred O’Blenis

Single Women’s Active 
Network System
By Diane Knox

March along with Travel Toppers this 
month. There is still time to sign up for the 
Monday, March 5, trip to the Strawberry 
Festival in Plant City.   Thirty dollars will 
cover bus, entrance fee, and tip for driver.   
Meal is on your own.  Call Mary Lee Cole-
man (237-9124) for availability.  

We are currently taking reservations for 
the Saturday, April 7, trip to Tampa Downs. 
Enjoy a delicious buffet and the excitement 
of the races.  Cost is only $43 for bus, buf-
fet, admission, and tips for driver and meal. 
Contact Pat Hood (237-8533) now. 

There are a few seats left for the Wednes-
day, April 18, production of the 1940s retro 
musical revue, “In the Mood,” at the Pea-
body Auditorium in Daytona Beach.  The 
cost of $54 covers bus, show, and tip for 
driver. Meal is on your own at the Volusia 
Mall.  Tap your toes to the music of the big 
bands. Kathy Peterson (873-2929) is the 
coordinator.

Reservations start Monday, March 19, 
for the Show Palace’s production, “Swing, 

Swing,” on Sunday, May 13, Mother’s Day.   
Whether it’s jive, swing, the Lindy Hop, 
or West Coast swing, the sound will move 
you.  For $64 you get bus, show, buffet, tips 
for driver, and meal. Glo Hutchings (873-
2747) will be the coordinator. 

Just a reminder to all you cruise en-
thusiasts.  This is the time to lock in good 
prices!   Travel Toppers has a seven-day 
cruise, Saturday, Jan. 19, 2013 to Saturday, 
Jan. 26, 2013, on Celebrity Cruises “Reflec-
tion.” Sailing from Miami, ports of call are 
San Juan, St. Marten, and St. Kitts.   Prices 
range from $868 inside to $1,188 balcony, 
per person, double occupancy. Bus trans-
portation from Ocala and insurance are 
extra.  Call Inge Gaitch (237-74280 to take 
advantage of this great deal.

Kudos to two volunteers of Travel Top-
pers.   On Feb. 4, Linda Hein escorted 44 
Travel Toppers to the Show Palace to see 
“Hair Spray.”   Showgoers said it was one 
of the funniest shows that the Show Palace 
has put on. Matthew McGee was great as 
Edna Turnblad (John Travolta’s role in the 
movie).   As usual, the food was delicious 
and plentiful.  Elmer Benson also deserves 
our praise for his great job parking the cars. 

Travel Toppers’ next meeting is at 9:30 
a.m. on Wednesday, March 7, in Suite A of 
the Arbor Conference Center.  All residents 
are welcome.  

Until then, happy travels to all.

The Smoky Mountain show trip depart-
ing in November is completely sold out. 
There is, however, a stand-by list for this 
trip. Call me to put your name on the list. 

The trip to Hawaii in April is also sold 
out. There is no stand-by list for this trip. 

I have a few seats remaining for the 
Cape Cod and Martha’s Vineyard trip de-
parting in September for a nine-day mo-
tor coach extravaganza. This is a great 
trip visiting many historic places on Cape 
Cod and spending a day out on Martha’s 
Vineyard. On the way home, we will stop 
in Plymouth visiting the Mayflower II and 
then onto Plimouth Plantation. The coach 
will make another stop on the way home 
as well as one stop heading for the Cape. 
Many meals, gratuities, entrance fees, ferry 
tickets, etc. are included in my price. 

Another cruise is planned in January 
2013 on the Jewel of the Seas heading for 
Cozumel, Mexico and then to Key West be-
fore returning to Tampa. This trip includes 
coach trip to and from Tampa, bus driver’s 
gratuities plus a $50 per cabin shipboard 

credit. Prices are $494 per person inside 
(Cat N); $595 per person ocean view (Cat 
H); and $734 per person balcony (Cat E3). 
Passports are required. Deposit for this 
cruise is $100 at time of booking which is 
fully refundable for any reason up to final 
payment date. 

I have started lists for the following mo-
tor coach trips in 2013: New Orleans in 
April; Montreal/Quebec in the summer; 
and Washington, D.C. in September. If 
you think you might be interested in any 
of these trips, please give me a call. You are 
not obligated for any of these trips.  When 
I get final pricing and flyers plus the exact 
dates, I will give you a call presenting that 
information to you. If you decide not to 
participate – no problem. If you think it is 
a good idea, I will come to your residence 
and pick up your $75 per person deposit 
(fully refundable for any reason up to that 
trip’s final payment). 

As I stated in last month’s column, my 
motor coach trips stop at rest stops every 
two to two and a half hours. There is a lava-
tory on board the coaches for emergency 
usage. The coaches are three years old or 
newer. We have a good time on the coach-
es, showing movies and playing trivia for 
completely useless gifts. It’s fun! 

For more information, call me at 854-
0702 or visit my web site at www.bobwood-
sontheroadagain.com. 

See you on the road again.

Welcome aboard! It’s the first of March 
and in about  six weeks we will be on our 
spring five-night cruise aboard the Jewel of 
the Seas. You may still have time to come 
along with us. Some people wait for last call 
and hope to find a lower price, and then 
find out it’s sold out. 

March is quite eventful with Daylight 
Saving Time on March 11; St. Patrick’s Day 
on March 17; and the first day of spring 
on March 20. Also, we will have our cruise 
meeting on March 26, at 1 p.m., at the Ar-
bor Conference Center, Suite G. Call Fred 
at 237-6367 for more information.

Our Dec. 1 cruise on the Grand Princess 
is selling fast. We have one bus full and a 
good start on the second bus. This cruise is 
still eight months away and is almost sold 

out for us. Don’t lose out by thinking a low-
er price will come along and there will still 
be room on the bus. Space is limited on the 
ship and the bus … this is why we say book 
early. If you have never been to Curacao or 
Aruba, this is the cruise for you and your 
family, to the southern Caribbean.

Here are some of the things we can do 
and see on this cruise. On day two, we ar-
rive at the island of Princess Cay to start 
our vacation with balmy weather, turquoise 
water and 30 acres of some of the world’s 
most perfect beaches. An array of fun filled 
options await you: a 39-passenger glass 
bottom boat; a 49-passenger snorkel boat; 
3,000 beach lounges; water activities and 
rentals including paddle boats, snorkel gear 
and more. Have fun and we will have more 
to tell you about the rest of your cruise as 
the months go on.

Let us know some of the cruises that you 
would like to take and we may just make 
your dreams come true. Please call with 
some feedback on this and thanks for read-
ing our column. 

Until next time, dream big.  

Once again the SWAN has scheduled 
their semi-annual meeting to welcome new 
members into the club on Monday, March 

Singles Club
By Lorraine Serwan

16, at the Arbor Club, at 1 p.m.  All single 
women who are interested in being a part 
of SWAN are encouraged to bring their 
ideas for activities at that time. 

There  are so many activities right here 
in On Top of the World to participate in, 
and it’s always more fun to do it with a 
friend with the same interests.  This is what 
SWAN is all about.   Not only socializing 
with other single women, but learning and 
growing together. 

We expect a great turn out for the meet-
ing as word has gotten around as to the fun 
times we have together.   If for some rea-
son you are unable to attend the meeting 
but are interested in belonging to SWAN, 
please contact Lois Nix at 854-0558. 

It’s March! Can spring be far behind?
This month, at our meeting on Thurs-

day, March 8, we’ll have an early celebration 
for St. Patrick’s Day with entertainment by 
the Good Vibrations Barber Shop Quartet.

On Monday, March 12, we will be car-
pooling to the horse races at the Ocala 
Breeder’s Sales on SW 60th Avenue.  We 

will meet at the Health & Recreation park-
ing lot, at 11:30 a.m., and proceed to the 
racetrack.  Entry fee is $1.  Lunch can be 
purchased at several different venues.  Rac-
es start at 1 p.m.  Call Ellen at 304-8675 to 
sign up and for more details.

Still to come in April is the “Spring 
Fling,” the potluck luncheon with the 
singles groups along the SR 200 Corridor.  
More details in next month’s column.

Our annual boat ride will take place on 
Thursday, April 19.  This year, we will be 
taking Captain Mike’s River Boat Cruise 
leaving from Stumpknockers followed by 
lunch at Red’s.  Cost of the one-hour trip 
is $12.50. Call Diane at 854-8152 to sign up 
and for more details. 

Come join us and be part of an active, 
vibrant organization.  Meetings are held the 
second Thursday of the month at, 2 p.m., 
in Suites B and C of the Arbor Club Con-
ference Center. Please note the new rooms, 
we are now in Suites B and C.  Join us and 
bring friend.

LifeSouth  
Bloodmobile
By Sue & Dick Copeland

The LifeSouth Bloodmobile will be ac-
cepting donations in the Health & Rec-
reation parking lot on Monday, March 5, 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Let the winds of the new spring inspire 
you to drop in and donate a pint of your 
blood.  You will feel better about the weath-
er and about the fact that your donation 
could help save three lives!   

Life in nature is renewed each 
spring.  You can help save lives. Blood giv-
en can also renew your energy and bring a 
smile to your face knowing you have given 
help to someone who really needs it.  In ad-
dition, you will receive refreshments and a 
gift of appreciation ... it’s a win/win situa-
tion.

ADVERTISING AND COLUMN 
DEADLINE

E-mailed to otownews@otowfl.com by noon 
on the 13th of month.
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Fr i e n d s h i p  C e n t e r G ol f C a r s
8 4 4 1  SW H w y 2 0 0, S u i t e  1 2 1  •  O c a l a , FL 3 4 4 8 1

( 3 5 2 )  8 5 4 -2 0 6 0

Factory Authorized Dealer
®

Monday - Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

P2000, 6-Volt

$47500
T605, 6-Volt

$52500
T875, 8-Volt
$61500

T105, 6-Volt
$58500

T1275, 12-Volt

$62500

2012 GOLD  
STANDARD  
PRECEDENT 

Starting at $5,99500

Nicely equipped. 
Limited quantity.

Expires 03/31/12. Must present coupon.  
Cannot be combined with any other 
offer or coupon. Factory warranty  
included.

NEW 2012 
PRECEDENT  
CHAMPION 

Starting at $8,89500

PLUS your choice of  
3-Speed Fan, Dash Cover,  
Battery Filling System or  

1st Year Tune-Ups
Expires 03/31/12. Must present coupon.  
Cannot be combined with any other 
offer or coupon. Factory warranty  
included.

2011 DEMO 
CLEARANCE

Starting at $4,79500

PLUS 10% OFF  
all upgrades &  
accessories!

Expires 03/31/12. Must present coupon.  
Cannot be combined with any other 
offer or coupon. Factory warranty  
included.

PICK A  
SHAMROCK
BUY any golf car  

from our showroom  
then pick a shamrock  

to WIN up to an  
additional $25000 OFF!

Expires 03/31/12. Must present coupon.  
Cannot be combined with any other  
offer or coupon.

Includes Sales Tax and EPA Fee

The ONLY Factory Club Car Authorized Dealer in S.W. Marion County

Golf Car Batteries

World 
Traveler

By Bill Shampine

With the Falkland Islands as a central 
theme in the current movie called “The 
Iron Lady,” perhaps it would be useful if 
we learned a bit more about them?  The 
Falkland Islands are an archipelago located 
about 290 miles east of the southern tip of 
South America.  With a total land mass 
about the size of Connecticut, the archipel-
ago includes East Falkland, West Falkland, 
and 776 lesser islands.  The population is 
about 3,140 people, 80% of whom live in 
Stanley, the capital and only major city.  
The islands are a self-governing British 
Overseas Territory, and, since 1983 (after 
the 1982 war with Argentina), the islanders 
are considered British citizens.

Controversy exists over the Falkland’s 
original discovery and subsequent colo-
nization by Europeans, with competing 
claims by the Portuguese, Spanish, French, 
and British dating back to the 16th century. 
At various times between the early 1500s 
and 1833 each of these nations established 
settlements, typically short-lived.  

After gaining independence from Spain 
in 1811, Argentina took over Spain’s claim 
for sovereignty over the islands.  They es-
tablished a small settlement in 1828 fo-

Photo by Ben Tubby

A group of King Penguins walking along the beach of one of 
the Falkland Islands.

cused on seal fur trade.  That settlement 
was destroyed three years later by a U.S. 
war ship over a dispute about fishing and 
hunting rights.  The Argentines later es-
tablished a penal settlement, but that only 
lasted a short time before the British came 
in, sent the Argentineans packing, and set 
up their own settlement in 1833.

Although the British have governed the 
island since 1833, the Argentineans have 
never given up their struggle to repossess 
the islands as their own. After 149 years of 
diplomatic discussions, Argentina finally 
invaded the Falkland Islands in 1982. The 
British immediately sent an expeditionary 
force to retake the islands, resulting in sur-
render by Argentina after 11 weeks.  One 
lasting effect, however, is that there are 
about 20,000 Argentine land mines still in 
place! 

The continuing dispute over sovereignty 
revolves around the following facts.  The 
United Nations says the population of the 
Falkland Islands is too small for it to be a 
Sovereign Nation.  Argentina claims it ac-
quired the islands from Spain when it be-
came independent in 1811, and that the 
United Kingdom had no right to expel 
the Argentine settlers in 1833. The United 
Kingdom bases its claim on continuous ad-
ministration of the islands since 1833, and 
the islanders “right to self determination.” 
The islanders are adamant that they want 
to remain under the administration of the 
United Kingdom instead of Argentina.  
And so it goes.

The Falkland Islands are a nice place to 
visit if you enjoy a quiet, laid-back lifestyle. 

The people are friendly, and the scenery 
is impressive. The islands have 2,000-foot 
mountains, very rugged coastlines, with 
many sounds and natural harbors, and 
lots of wildlife.  Many tourists visit the is-
lands for the fishing or to view the wildlife, 
such as the fur seal, elephant seal, sea lions, 

various species of penguins, and albatross.  
High quality wool historically has been the 
major export, but tourism and commercial 
fishing have become recent staples of the 
local economy.  Oil was discovered in 2011, 
so the land-claim struggle may escalate yet 
again. 

Birders’
Beat

By Anne Merrick

What a beautiful day for a trip to Paynes 
Prairie Preserve State Park. Fourteen of us 
gathered at our usual meeting place at 7:30 
a.m. to carpool to the La Chua Trail en-
trance.  It’s a half-mile walk to the sinkhole, 
which suddenly appeared in the 1920s and 
over a period of two days drained a huge 
lake, stranding many boats and creating the 
area we see today.  

This year is very dry and the alligators 
were confined to the sinkhole area, which 
has water. We didn’t see any wild horses or 
bison but spotted 39 species of birds includ-
ing an Osprey, a Northern Harrier, a Purple 
Gallinule and many Sand Hill Cranes. An 
unusual sighting, which had us all scratch-
ing our heads, was finally identified as a 
Black-crowned Night Heron. 

Most of us walked the extra mile to the 
end of the trail and the raised viewing plat-
form making this a three-mile round trip. 
Lunch afterwards was at the 43rd Street 
Deli & Breakfast House. We returned home 

Photo by Gail Parker

Purple Gallinule.

full of fresh air and good food.      
The American Purple Gallinule (Por-

phyrio martinica) is a “swamp hen” in the 
rail family Rallidae. It is medium-sized, 
13-inches long, with big yellow feet, pur-
ple-blue plumage with a green back, and 
red and yellow bill. It has a pale blue fore-
head shield and white under tail. Juveniles 
are brown overall with a brownish olive 
back. These gallinules will fly short distanc-
es with dangling legs.

They breed in warm swamps and 
marshes in the southeastern United States. 
This species is resident in southern Florida 
and the tropics, wintering as far south as 
Argentina.  The nest is a floating structure 
in a marsh. Five to 10 buff eggs with brown 
spots are laid.  

Their omnivorous diet is a wide vari-
ety of plant and animal matter, including 
seeds, leaves and fruits of both aquatic and 
terrestrial plants, as well as insects, frogs, 
snails, spiders, earthworms and fish. They 
have also been known to eat the eggs and 
young of other birds.  

Our March trip will be to the Crystal 
River Preserve State Park, led by Roberta 
Campbell. We will meet under the large 
tree at the Health & Recreation parking lot 
at 7:30 a.m. to carpool. Call Anne at 732-
0706 for more information.
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Larry’s  
Fit Tips

By Larry Robinson

Arbor Club Fitness Schedule

Oxygen
How long can you go without food? 

How long without water? How long with-
out oxygen? 

Oxygen is of extreme importance to our 
existence, and one of the most important 
elements of good health. Oxygen has a vital 
role in the energy systems of living organ-
isms. Almost every living cell requires oxy-
gen for energy and survival. 

Breathing is instinctual and something 
we do from the time we are born. You 
might be amazed to learn that we breathe 
about 20,000 times each day. How you 
breathe can deeply influence your health 
on many levels. 

Eastern cultural traditions have long 
known that breathing plays an essential 
role “chi” the life-force energy. Only more 
recently, however have Americans begun 
to embrace the wisdom of taking a deep 
breath. You will see these principles and 
practices of connecting the body, mind and 
breath in classes like Yoga and Tai Chi.

The way we breathe can influence how 
we feel. The majority of people have be-
come “shallow breathers.” Shallow breath-
ing is thought to be a response to a fast-
paced lifestyle and everyday stresses. It 
seems that we forgot how to breathe as we 
did when we were born, which is “belly 
breathing.” 

To find out if you’re a shallow breather, 
try this simple test. Put your palms against 

your lower abdomen and blow out all the 
air. Now, take a deep breath, if your abdo-
men remains in the same position or moves 
inward toward your spine you are a shal-
low breather. On the other hand, if your 
abdomen expands when you inhale and air 
seems to flow in deeply to the pit of your 
stomach, you’re on the right track.

Shallow breathing can result in tension, 
fatigue and even promote aches and ill-
nesses. Breathing deeply (belly breathing) 
can reduce tension and stress, improve 
energy and encourage relaxation. Most of 
us take breathing for granted, and we don’t 
often take the time to be mindful of how 
we breathe.

Breathing oxygenates every cell of your 
body, from your brain to your vital organs. 
Without sufficient oxygen, your body be-
comes more susceptible to health prob-
lems. Deep breathing raises levels of blood 
oxygen, promoting health in many ways 
from stimulating the digestive process to 
improving fitness and mental focus.

Posture and stress can affect breathing 
by creating tension and tightness in the 
muscles around the lungs that power your 
breathing. Improving posture increases 

your ability to inhale and exhale deeply. 
If you’re slouching over, you are straining 
your muscles and squishing your lungs, 
thereby limiting the amount of air you can 
breathe in and out.

“Fit Tips” for this month include a 
breathing exercise to improve your ability 
to take in and circulate more oxygen and 
at the same time gaining a stress relieving 
benefit.

1. Sit up straight. Exhale.
2. After filling the belly, keep inhaling. 

Fill up the middle of your chest. 
Feel your chest and rib cage expand.

3. Hold the breath in for a moment, 
and then begin to exhale as slowly 
as possible.

4. As the air is slowly let out, relax 
your chest and rib cage. Begin to 
pull your belly in to force out the 
remaining breath.

5. Close your eyes, and concentrate 
on your breathing.

6. Relax your face and mind.
7. Let everything go.
Practice about 5 minutes. 

D’Clowns

By Paula Magen

Early in February, D’Clowns entertained 
at Avante, an assisted living residence in 
Ocala. We were well received with our 
hour-long show of audience participation, 
funny skits, magic and just fun. 

Dayz Dew Rite recently returned and 
joined our group. She is a good ad liber and 
an asset to our group. 

Another recent addition to D’Clowns is 
Katie White (Goofy). Katie has lived here 
for two years with her husband, Dave. They 
are snowbirds and have three children.  She 
is an avid bridge player, enjoys swimming 
and bird watching. Katie is an enthusiastic 
clown.  You can see her photo on the recent 
front page of the South Marion Citizen as 

taken by clown, Mike Roppel.
In February, we participated in a walk 

around at Life Care Center of Ocala, a 
nursing home. It was gratifying to visit the 
patients in their rooms and see their excite-
ment and smiles. We presented Mardi Gras 
beads and clown stickers to them.

We have arranged a face painting dem-
onstration by professional clown, Pock-
ets, for our club as well as other interested 
clowns. We hope to improve our face paint-
ing skills for  Eggstravaganza, a huge chil-
dren’s Easter event in April. In preparation 
for this, more tattoos are being ordered for 
the children.

Another Kids & Cookies at Timber-
Ridge occurred at the end of February. This 
is where the four-year-olds from Child-
hood Development Services are bussed in 
to do an activity with the senior residents. 
Both always enjoy this event.

In March, D’Clowns will again entertain 
the folks at Quiet Oaks and will also reap-
pear for another Kids & Cookies.

We are a fun group and we love what we 
do; bringing smiles to young and old. Join 
us on the first and third Monday, at 1:30 
p.m., Arbor Conference Center, Suites B 
and C.  

Please call Paula  at 873-3433 with any 
questions. 

Happy St. Patrick’s Day y’all! Don’t for-
get to spring ahead: Daylight Saving Time 
begins on Sunday, March 11!

UPCOMING PUBLICATION
April Issue: Thursday, March 29

(352) 237-9451
5353 SW College Road, Ocala
www.overholsereyecare.com
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Fitness
Happenings

By Cammy Dennis

Health & Recreation Fitness Schedule

Go From Tired to Inspired!
We all seem to struggle with maintain-

ing our energy at times. Do you have days 
where you lose your desire to participate in 
activities you enjoy, or find it hard to con-
centrate? 

If these sound familiar you might be 
suffering from an energy drain. There are 
a host of reasons why we might lack energy 
or run out of steam. Experts agree that the 
majority of reasons for energy deficiency 
come from little things we do to sabotage 
ourselves. Certain lifestyle behaviors can 
zap our energy instead of re-charging us. 

I went to a trusted source to find out the 
top 10 ways to boost energy. Think about 
these tips as healthy lifestyle habits that you 
should make a part of your day every day!

1. Eat a balanced diet. This will ensure 
that vitamin and mineral needs are 
met. Energy deficiency can some-
times indicate that your body is 
lacking in the nutrients it needs.

2. Walk around the block. It may seem 
counter-intuitive to move when 
you feel tired but often the opposite 
is true. Increasing physical activity, 
particularly walking can boost en-
ergy.

3. Take a power nap. Research indi-
cates that pushing our brains too 
hard (information overload) can 
drain our energy. The National In-
stitute of Mental Health found that 
a 60-minute power nap can help to 
recharge your battery! Along with 
power-napping a good night’s sleep 
is very important. It is recommend-
ed that you get 8 hours of restful 
sleep each night.

4. Don’t skip breakfast. Or any other 
meal! Studies prove that folks who 
eat breakfast report being in a bet-
ter mood and have more energy. 
The journal “Nutritional Health” 
also found that skipping meals led 
to an overall feeling of fatigue by 
the day’s end.

5. Reduce your stress. Stress is one 
of our biggest energy zappers. Dr. 
Baard from Fordham University 
says, “Stress is often the result of 
anxiety and anxiety uses up a whole 
lot of our energy.” We can counter 
these energy killers by making sure 
to include relaxation and stress re-
ducing activities into our day. 

6. Drink more water and less alcohol. 
Sometimes even slight dehydration 
can leave you feeling tired. This is 
one reason why our bodies confuse 
thirst with hunger, we want a “pick 
me up” so our inclination is to go 
for food which our body will con-
vert to glucose (sugar!). All we re-
ally needed was a tall glass of water. 

7. Eat more whole grains and less 
sugar. The key with this is to keep 
blood sugar balanced so our en-
ergy is stable. Simple sugar and 
processed foods spike our blood 
sugar up quickly and drop it just 
as quickly. That’s where our energy 

gets zapped. Whole grains provide 
a slow and steady release of fuel and 
your energy will be more consis-
tent.

8. Eat a power snack. Try a snack that 
combines some protein, a little fat 
and some fiber. A great example 
would be peanut butter on whole-
wheat crackers. The carbs offer 
quick energy; the protein and the 
fat will sustain the energy boost.

9. Make it a latte. Combining cof-
fee or espresso with the sustaining 
power of protein in the low-fat milk 
will help to maintain the energy in-
crease you get from the caffeine.

10. Check your thyroid function. If 

you are constantly running on low 
energy it might be an indication 
that there is an underlying physi-
cal condition. It would be advisable 
to see your health care provider for 
a more in-depth evaluation; pro-
longed fatigue might mean that 
there is thyroid dysfunction.

Fitness happenings:
•	 Racquetball Demo Day on Wednes-

day, March 28, 8:30 a.m., Health 
& Recreation racquetball courts! 
Come and meet the pros from Wil-
son and E-Force and try out all the 
latest, greatest racquetball equip-
ment for free.

Since 1968, AARP Tax-Aide volunteers 
have helped nearly 50 million low- to mid-
dle income taxpayers, many of whom are 
aged 60 or older.

From Feb. 1 through April 15 each year, 
the AARP Tax-Aide program offers free 
one-on-one counseling, as well as assis-
tance on the telephone and internet to help 
individuals prepare basic tax forms, includ-
ing the 1040, 1040A, 1040EZ and other 
standard schedules.

Please visit one of the following local 
facilities or visit www.aarp.org for a list of 
more locations:

Ocala West Methodist Church
9330 SW 105th Street
Ocala, FL 34481-7614
Tuesday & Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Walk-ins welcome if scheduling permits. 
Appointments preferred. Closed March 2, 
April 4 & 6.

Freedom Library
5870 SW 95th Street
Ocala, FL 34476-4027
Monday & Wednesday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Appointment required.

Free Tax Assistance 
Through AARP

Queen of Peace Church
6455 SW SR 200
Ocala, FL 34476-5553
Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Appointment required.

JOIN OUR E-MAIL LIST!
Receive information about Circle Square 

Commons including the Farmer’s Market, special 
events, entertainment, The Ranch Fitness Center 
& Spa, Circle Square Cultural Center, Master the 
Possibilities, Mr. B’s Ice Cream Shop, Sid’s Café 
& Deli and more!

Sign up at:  CircleSquareCommons.com 
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State Road 200 at the Withlacoochee River Bridge
(352) 854-2288 

Tuesday - Friday 4 to 9 p.m. · Saturday - Sunday noon to 9 p.m.

CATFISH • STEAK • SEAFOOD

Stumpknockers

Open for Lunch on Saturdays & Sundays!

celebrate St. patrick’s 

day on the river with 

corned Beef & cabbage!

Sidekicks
Western
Dance Club
By Doug & Gayl Perry

Ballroom 
Dance Club

By Richard P. Vullo

What a time to be a country and west-
ern music and dance enthusiast. This roots-
based, made-in-America style arguably has 
supplanted the Tin Pan Alley “hit parade” 
of old and become the pop music of recent 
decades. What Bing, Frank and Patti Page 
were to our parents, Keith Urban and Mi-
randa Lambert are to us.

This popularity was brought out to The 
Town Square on Saturday, Jan. 28 with 
about 25 pattern-dance couples—mostly 
from our Sidekicks group—who circled 
the dance area to the country and country-
influenced tunes of the “Sounds of Time” 
duo. At one point, we ringed the entire pe-
rimeter while numerous line dancers occu-
pied the center, the best turnout since last 
fall.

Then early in February, Willie Nelson 
came to the Circle Square Cultural Cen-
ter shortly after the release of a country-
themed CD by Elvis Presley and another by 
current artists in homage to legend Hank 
Williams.

We were reminded of yet another coun-
try music star recently with the publication 
of the raucous and earthy autobiography, 
“Satan Is Real” by Charlie Louvin.  One half 
of the influential Louvin Brothers, Char-

lie passed away about a year ago.  But he 
left this melodramatic saga of how he and 
brother Ira escaped their family’s dirt-poor 
Alabama cotton farm to become famous 
Grand Ole Opry stars in the late 1950s.

They were “probably the greatest tradi-
tional country duo in history” according to 
the Grove Dictionary of American Music. 
They started as gospel singers, but the self-
destructive Ira obviously had the devil in 
him.  

Their legacy stems from their secular 
music, which continued to reflect their 
damnation and redemption Baptist sensi-
bilities, searing their audiences with their 
close harmony. Charlie would hang under-
neath Ira’s high, keening voice, which like 
Bill Monroe’s, could send shivers down the 
spine.  

Charlie’s book details his brother’s de-
mon-tortured lifestyle including endless 
boozing, womanizing and onstage mando-
lin smashing. 

Charlie went on to a successful solo ca-
reer, and then was re-discovered in the late 
1960s by artists such as country-rock per-
former Gram Parsons and his protégé Em-
mylou Harris.  Together they recorded the 
Louvins’ “If I Could Only Win Your Love,” 
and the angel-voiced, neotraditionalist 
Harris still today owes much of her sound 
to Ira and Charlie Louvin, two brothers 
as the book blurbs say who were “bound 
together by love, hate, alcohol, blood and 
music.”

 “Satan Is Real,” one of their albums was 
titled, and so were the Louvin Brothers. 

On Friday, March 16 and on the third 
Friday of each month, Happy Hour will be 
held at the Health & Recreation Ballroom 
instead of the Arbor Club Ballroom. This 
will give everyone the opportunity to dance 
and socialize with their friends in a much 
larger facility, with a better sound system 
for listening and dancing, as well as conver-
sation.

This is a great time of year to start dance 
lessons.  Trish Sands continues her dance 
lessons at the Ocala Health, Senior Health 
& Wellness Center, right outside the main 
gate of On Top of the World, next to Cus-
tomer Service. For more information, 

please call Trish Sands at 351-2423 or yours 
truly at 854-6772.

Of course, there are several places to 
enjoy dancing each month. USA Dance 
holds its dances on the first Tuesday of each 
month at the Pioneer Garden Center, 4331 
Silver Springs Blvd., Ocala. USA Dance, 
Citrus County continues with its dances 
every other Saturday night at the Kellner 
Center in Beverly Hills. For complete in-
formation on monthly dancing opportuni-
ties and venues as well as the locations to 
take dance lessons check out the website at 
www.usadanceocala.com.

The “Dancin’ on the Top” committee of 
the Ballroom Dance Club held its annual 
Sweetheart Dance at the Health & Recre-
ation Ballroom on Saturday, Feb. 18. The 
entertainment was provided by the popular 
duo Automatic. The decorating committee 
did an outstanding job, as usual. Guests en-
joyed a superb sweets table at intermission 
and all of our lady guests received a special 
Valentine’s Day gift. 

Italian American Club
By Carole Dymond

Irish  
American 
Club
By Bob O’Neal

Happy St. Patrick’s Day, or in Irish, 
Beannach Taina Feile Padrag. (Pronounced 
Ban-ochth-thee Na Fay-leh Pawdrig.)

If you haven’t already done so, mark 
two dates on your calendar for March.  The 
first is Monday, March 5.  We will be selling 
tickets ($12) for the St. Patrick’s Day party 
on Thursday, March 15, (that’s the second 
date to mark) in the Health & Recreation 
Ballroom.  The dinner of corned beef and 

cabbage and the trimmings will be served 
at approximately 6 p.m. but everything 
opens at 5 p.m.   So come early and enjoy 
the festivities.   Entertainment will feature 
the Kate O’Neal family singers, Piper Kevin 
Doherty and the Hogan School of Irish 
Dance.

If you ever considered going to Ireland, 
now is the time to go.   Everything is cut 
rate and some marvelous deals are waiting 
for you.  Check all the possibilities on your 
(or a friend’s) computer.  You don’t have to 
be Irish to enjoy one of life’s great vacation 
destinations.

Passed on orally from at least the first 
century BC, the Brehon Laws, named for 
Ireland’s wandering jurists, were first set 
down on parchment in the seventh century 
AD, using the newly-developed written 
Irish language and continued in use until 
the beginning of the 17th century.  At that 
time, the Brehon Laws were banned and 
English common law substituted.   It was 
the end of the Gaelic order.

To give you an idea: “It is illegal to give 
someone food in which has been found a 
dead mouse or weasel.”  Sounds reasonable!

May Saint Patrick guard you wherever 
you go and guide you in whatever you do—
and may his loving protection be a blessing 
to you always.

The Italian American Club meets the 
first Tuesday of each month, at 2 p.m., in 
the Arbor Conference Center, Suites E and 
F.  We welcome all residents with Italian 
heritage whether 100% or 1%.

The members seem to be enjoying the 

games and that is what we are concentrat-
ing on this year.  If anyone has any sugges-
tions, please call Ann at 237-5277 or Mike 
at 861-9484.  

February was “Not So Newlywed Game” 
with a prize of a $20 gift certificate to Pava-
rotti’s Pizza & Restaurant.   We have trivia 
and horseracing games planned for the fu-
ture.

Come and join us, bring your ideas, 
share our refreshments, meet new people 
and most of all, have fun.

The performances at Circle Square Cul-
tural Center for March are some that you 
don’t want to miss! Check out what’s on tap!

Saturday, March 3
“Fill the Blue Suede 

Shoes™” Elvis® Tribute 
Artist Contest™

Elvis has entered the building … well, 
not really but close! This show is the pre-
liminary round of a contest looking for the 
perfect, or near perfect, Elvis Presley trib-
ute artist. 

Performers, who look, dress, dance and 
sound like Elvis stand a chance of making a 
little money after judging. The prize money 
for the winner will be $2,000, second place 
will receive $1,500, and third place will re-
ceive $1,000.  The winner will be eligible to 
head to Memphis, Tenn. at the contestant’s 
expense to compete in the “Ultimate Elvis 
Tribute Artists Contest” with the possibil-
ity of walking off that Tennessee stage with 
$20,000 in hand. Come out and see Elvis 
reincarnated!

Friday, March 16
Beginnings: The Ultimate 

Chicago Tribute
Would you believe that this band was 

originally established as an experimental 
band in Chicago over four decades ago and 
is the longest running and most successful 
rock and roll band in American music his-
tory? 

Since its beginning, this band has been 
paying accurate homage to Chicago mu-
sic. The band consists of two guitarists, a 
drummer, a four-member horn section and 
a member on the keyboard. Four members 
of the group share in the vocals. A few of 
their well-known hits are: “Does Anybody 
Really Know What Time It Is,” “Begin-
nings” and “You’re the Inspiration,” and 

It’s Showtime!
By Bob Woods 
World News Writer

many more. If you enjoy a little rock and 
roll, this is the show for you!

Saturday, March 17
Home Improvement Expo

The annual Home Improvement Expo 
will be at the Circle Square Cultural Cen-
ter with a host of contractors and vendors 
to assist you in home remodeling or repair 
projects. This event is free and open to the 
public. 

Want new windows or gutters? Need a 
landscaper? How about plumbers or elec-
tricians or perhaps a new shower or solar 
lights? There will be someone at the Expo 
to assist as well as answer all your ques-
tions. If nothing else, it will give the home-
owner some ideas on future projects. 

Saturday, March 24
“Die Fledermaus” by

Ocala Symphony 
Orchestra & UF Opera 

Theatre 
The Ocala Symphony Orchestra along 

with the University of Florida’s Opera 
Theatre will present the operetta, “Die Fle-
dermaus (The Bat),” composed by Johann 
Strauss II. 

This is a delightful comedy combining 
all of Strauss’ memorable Viennese operet-
tas. The program will be filled with well-
known songs and melodies that have been 
enjoyed for generations. If you like music, 
you will not be disappointed in this perfor-
mance. 

Another great line-up is headed our 
way! Don’t miss out! Visit the ticket office at 
8395 SW 80th Street or go online to www.
csculturalcenter.com to purchase your tick-
ets. 

Let’s watch the lights dim as the curtain 
rises.  It’s show time.

Customer Service
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday

Bring current ID or temp ID

RESIDENT ID CARDS
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Ballet
Club

By Eugenie Martin

Line  
Dancing

By George Conklin

Square
Dancing

By Walter Lamp

By tradition, March is green and the col-
or of the month for square dancing in On 
Top of the World and for central Florida.   
First, is the annual “Top O Evening” in the 
Arbor Club Ballroom, from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m., on Tuesday, March 13. Then we head 
down to The Villages on March 16 and 17 
for the annual “Shamrock Swings.”

On Saturday, March 3, in the Health & 
Recreation Ballroom, Darryl McMillan 
from Alabama will be the guest caller.  The 
night is entitled, “Come Fly With Us.”  Our 
own Loretta Hanhurst will be the cuer.

Our banner visits for March are on 
Wednesday, March 7 to visit our friends at 
Friendly Squares and on Tuesday, March 
13, to visit the members of Orange Blos-
soms Squares.  The latter night will be our 
St. Patrick’s Day dance.

We had our annual “Beginners Ball” 
on Saturday, Jan. 21. This year, we had be-
ginners from three clubs, including Cir-
cle  Squares. This was a fun night, where 
members from all clubs met up to dance.   

Friendships were born, and certainly over 
time, will grow.  We also had a plus dance 
for all current members. Don Hanhurst led 
the way with his fun calling.

We returned home on Saturday, Jan. 
28 from the annual winter festival down 
in Lakeland, Fla.    There were five differ-
ent callers and three different cuers for the 
rounds.

Besides the dancing, another fun aspect 
was seeing some old faces, which we met 
last year.  We also came across and met new 
faces from around Florida, plus from 29 
other states and from three foreign coun-
tries.   Whether it is Minnesota, Virginia, 
Canada or even Germany, we met them 
and danced, laughed and hopefully, com-
pleted a tip.

There were four different rooms, with 
four different types of dancing.   Whether 
it be just dancing or getting instruction in 
that type, the choice was yours.   At times, 
though, the dancing was tight in a crowded 
dance hall, which made it more difficult.   
But, this just added to the challenge and 
fun, besides adding a new skill to the danc-
ers.   It was good to see so many members 
from our club down there and joining in.

Our Valentine’s Day dance was not quite 
the same as last year; it was better.   A big 
thank you to those members of our club 
who always come up with new ideas for the 
same occasions each year.

I do not think it is any surprise to us 
seniors that our memories dim somewhat 
with age.  Not that we have trouble remem-
bering what happened 40 or 50 years ago.   
It is what happened yesterday or remem-
bering names, that’s troubling. That is one 
of my biggest problems, and I would cer-
tainly be up the creek many times without 
Google. 

Research indicates that exercise helps 
the brain work better.   Recently, my co-
teacher, Julie, handed me an article to that 
effect.  I have written about this before, but 
it cannot be said too much. Exercise helps 
you become more fit and trim.   It relaxes 
you and makes you happier.  It also impacts 
your brain function positively. 

Having a brain that works in optimum 
fashion is more than just remembering 
names and dates.   It is also being able to 
reason and analyze facts and judge situa-
tions and people who may enter our lives.  
Exercise helps keep the brain keen and can 
reduce the chance of making bad decisions. 
Furthermore, it is recommended that 
learning a new skill, such as dance steps, 
has a particularly good effect on improving 
mental ability. 

Which gets me to the point of this col-
umn – ballet.   The Ballet Club meets four 
times each week at the Arbor Club Exercise 
Studio next to the indoor swimming pool.  
In this beautiful location, you can find us 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 1 to 2 p.m., 
Mondays from 6:45 to 7:45 p.m., and Satur-
days from 9 to 10 a.m.  

If you would like to join us, you are 
more than welcome.  All our classes are free 
and you do not need ballet clothes to start 
class.  Just wear exercise clothes and socks.  
It would probably be a good idea to call me 
first at 854-8589, so we can be on the look-
out for you.  Happy dancing!

We have more and more places to dance 
here at On Top of the World.   Dancing 
has expanded with “Dance at the Top” the 
new name of the third Friday night of the 
month happy hour at the Health & Recre-
ation Ballroom. The new dance, along with 
the regular Friday happy hour at the Arbor 
Club Ballroom and the Friday and Satur-
day night dancing at Circle Square Com-
mons, should encourage all of us to get up 
and dance.

The evening of Saturday, Feb. 4, the line 
dance group and pattern dance club held 
a combined dance in the Health & Recre-
ation Ballroom. All dancers were welcome 

to attend but the music CDs were selected 
to provide the varied tempos and rhythmus 
that the pattern and line dancers prefer.  We 
had a good combination of straight rhythm, 
cha cha, tango, waltz, etc. to satisfy us all.

Although this has been a very mild 
winter, March’s warmer weather will help 
bring more of us out to dance.   We have 
completed six months of our class year. The 
newcomer’s line dance class has mastered 
dances for all the rhythms, cha cha, waltz, 
rumba, tango and straight four four time.   
We have learned several of the classic line 
dances that are used wherever you go.  At 
the other end of the scale, the intermediate 
dancers have added to their repertoire and 
have been revisiting dances from years ago 
that we still like.

Come out and dance with us or just sit 
and watch.   See you on the dance floor, 
stay in line and step when the drum goes 
thump.

For detailed information, contact Janice 
Meade (861-9345), Bob Ferguson (873-
4478) or Carole Smith (237-4826).

American 
Jewish Club

By Carol Aronoff

As usual, our bagels and lox luncheon at 
our meeting on Sunday, Feb. 19, was a huge 
success. We are now looking forward to our 
Chinese food luncheon on Sunday, March 
17.   Please note  that this meeting will be-
gin at noon in order to make time for our 
speaker of the day, a fire warden from our 
local firehouse who will speak to us about 
fire protection in the home and emergency 
services. This should be very interesting!

Coming up at our March meeting, the 
nominating committee is ready to ac-
cept members to run for office for  next 
year.  All positions are open on the board.  

Please members, stand up and be counted.  
Your club needs you!

The time is drawing near. On Wednes-
day, March 21, we are carpooling to  Two 
Tails Ranch in Williston, Fla., for a unique 
experience.  We will be visiting a medical 
and retirement facility for exotic animals 
starring elephants in all their glory.   This 
will be  approximately a  one-and-a-half- 
hour guided tour.  There is limited walk-
ing. Seating will be provided for those 
who need it.  If you so choose, we can have 
lunch in  the nearby town of Williston.     
Sign up sheets will again be available at our 
March meeting and, as always, I will have 
driving instructions available. This will be 
a hands-on experience and should be lots 
of fun. You can even ride on an elephant!

Please  don’t forget  to inform our sun-
shine lady, Renee Filzer, at  961-1030, if 
anyone needs some cheering up.

See you all at the meeting, and bring a 
hearty appetite.

EMERGENCY AFTER-HOURS PHONE NUMBER
236-OTOW (236-6869)
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Native  
Plant Group

By Ron Broman

A MASTER OF THE ACADEMY OF GENERAL DENTISTRY
SPECIAL INTEREST IN COSMETIC & IMPLANT DENTISTRY

Accepts Most PPOs

Barbara Bucy, DMD

Paddock Park
Professional Center

2701 SW 34th Street
Near Paddock Mall

237-9200

Friendship Center at  
On Top of the World
8441 SW Hwy. 200

854-6633
www.BarbaraBucyDMD.com

A Resident of 
Note

By M. Keith Nadel

This outstanding resident of note is con-
stantly involved in so many positive aspects 
of On Top of the World Communities.
Margitta Boehm Claterbos

Tall, slim, supple, this lady commands 
attention by her grace, sophistication, el-
egant posture, commanding presence and 
supreme confidence. She displays indepen-
dence of thought and gesture with style and 
élan whether as a performer in the Central 
Florida Master Choir and Ocala Symphony 
Orchestra’s Community Choir, as a gifted 
amateur horticulturist, or as an innovator 
focused on the various areas of our total 
community as well as off campus commu-
nication as will be related. 

Margitta has mastery in many other ar-
eas and has displayed them with her usual 
style, here, at On Top of the World Com-
munities and worldwide.

Margitta Boehm was born in Ham-
burg, Germany, and learned English, Latin, 
French and Spanish as well as business 
fundamentals. To improve her foreign lan-
guage knowledge, Margitta lived as an Au 
Pair in London finishing her studies at the 
University of Cambridge. Then took a post-

Rendered by Marianne Fyfe

Margitta Claterbos initiated efforts, which culminated in 
blazing the Longleaf Pine Trail.

graduate training in Barcelona and Paris 
(La Sorbonne) and served as Secretary-
translator for the Compagnie Européene 
de Céréales. 

Upon returning to Hamburg, she be-
came the secretary for the technical direc-
tor of the then Hamburger Flugzeugbau 
– now Airbus. Wanting to see the rest of 
the world, Margitta headed for the United 
States by freighter.  In NYC, she worked 
as legal executive secretary for Litton In-
dustries, then as executive secretary and 
translator at Hansa Jet Corporation. In Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., and as a single parent, she 
raised two sons while working.

In Fort Lauderdale, she had the good 
fortune to meet and marry Henry (“Hank”) 
Louis Claterbos, an Annapolis graduate, 
also a multi-dimensional world traveler 
and accomplished warrior, and a successful 
business executive.  

Margitta (and Hank) arrived at On Top 
of the World in July 2001 and she soon be-
came president of the Native Plant Group, 
initiated efforts, which culminated in blaz-
ing the Longleaf Pine Trail and refurbishing 
the traffic circle at SW 94th Street and SW 
89th Court Road. The Native Plant Group 
achieved numerous accomplishments in-
cluding the Environmental Awareness 
Award through the 2005 Local Pride in 
Bloom Beautification Award.  

Margitta helped advance the Unique 
Birders and currently serves as a proof-
reader for the World News. This is her 
11th year with the 100 Grandparents pro-
gram at Romeo Elementary focusing on 

Hispanic students’ mastery of English. For 
nine years, this enthusiastic lady mentored 
Hispanic students in English at West Port 
Middle and High Schools. She also found-
ed the private On Top of the World Cercle 
Français. These accomplishments are but a 
tip of the iceberg.

This multilingual, gentle, yet highly ac-
complished lady served as a welcoming 
committee for new residents of Providence. 

This writer met her doing Yoga at Sholom 
Park, where she served as a member of the 
steering committee for the Sholom Park 
concert series. She is also a member at the 
Appleton Museum of Art and the Com-
puter Club. Margitta has been the mainstay 
of the Central Florida Master Choir. It is 
agreed by all neighbors that she graces our 
development. 

We’ve been looking for a way to aug-
ment the bare spots in our yard, so we 
visited our trusty native plant nursery in 
Sparr, Taylor Gardens, and found the an-
swer: Walter’s violet (Viola walteri). Yes, we 
do have violets in Florida.

Photo by Ron Broman

Walter’s violet.
It’s a slightly pubescent (hairy) herb with 

ovate (almost round) dark green leaves. If 
and when it “likes” its new habitat it can be 
six- to eight-inches tall. Where the stems 
touch the soil, new roots are produced al-
lowing our Viola to spread and cover the 
bare spots. Voila!

By the way, the yard already has sprigs 
of another violet growing naturally, Viola 
floridana, Florida violet. The two “cousins” 
should get along famously.

Resources tell us the native home of V. 
walteri includes Alachua and Citrus coun-
ties. Marion is not mentioned – but duh! 
Its preferred habitat is temperate hardwood 
upland mixed forest; and its community in-
cludes coral bean, milk pea, Carolina jes-
samine, and rose verbena among others. 
Quite a neighborhood!

If you’re looking for a short, shade toler-
ant fill-in or edge plant – you might check 
out Walter’s violet.

The Native Plant Group meets the sec-
ond Wednesday of every month, October 
through May, at 1 p.m. in the Arbor Con-
ference Center, Suite H. On March 14, our 
facilitator (fancy word for president), Mar-
gitta Claterbos, will thrill us with stories 
and pictures of her recent Florida Native 
Plant Society-sponsored trip to the Nicara-
guan hinterland. This is surely a don’t miss!

Genealogical
Society

By Peter Parisi

Have you ever thought about research-
ing your roots?  Are you looking for an in-
troduction as to how to start?  If so, you do 
not want to miss the upcoming presenta-
tion by award winning, bestselling author, 
George G. Morgan, at Master the Possibili-
ties on Wednesday, March 21. The presen-
tation will be an “Introduction to Geneal-
ogy” and will run from 1 to 4 p.m.  

Genealogy can be an intense and illumi-
nating experience leading to a lifelong pas-
sion to learn more and more.  This half-day 
presentation will address the essentials of 
getting started with your research.  

Topics to be covered include: what is 
genealogy, where and how do I start, dis-
covering home sources, primary vs. sec-
ondary sources, places to conduct research, 
interviewing, types of evidence, types of 
records, developing the big picture of your 
ancestors’ families and their lives, and 
much, much more.   

Mr. Morgan will return to Master the 
Possibilities on Wednesday, May 23 for two 
additional programs that will assist you in 
furthering your research. 

Don’t wait. Go online to www.master-
thepossibilities.com to sign up for these 
instructive and informative presentations.  

We will provide more detail in future 
columns about other resources to assist you 
in your quest to find more information on 
your ancestors. 

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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Thursday, March 1
Farmer’s market
 The Town Square 
 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Friday, March 2
“Bike Night” happy hour with the dukes
 Arbor Club 
 4 to 8 p.m.

Z-Street duo
 The Town Square
 5 to 9 p.m.

Saturday, March 3
recorded Favorites
 The Town Square
 5 to 9 p.m.

“Fill the Blue Suede Shoes™” elvis®  
tribute artist contest™

 Circle Square Cultural Center
 7 p.m.
 $16-20 per resident
 $18-20 per non-resident
 For tickets, call 854-3670.

Tuesday, March 6
Victory casino cruises
 Port Canaveral, Fla.
 $31 per person
 To register, call 854-8707 x7533 or 7530.

Thursday, March 8
Florida Strawberry Festival
 Plant City, Fla.
 $25 per person
 To register, call 854-8707 x7533 or 7530.

Farmer’s market
 The Town Square 
 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Friday, March 9
happy hour with Sounds of time
 Arbor Club 
 4 to 8 p.m.

kathleen & Willy
 The Town Square
 5 to 9 p.m.

Saturday, March 10
recorded Favorites
 The Town Square
 5 to 9 p.m.

Tuesday, March 13
ocala open charity pro am
 Candler Hills Golf Course

Wednesday, March 14
ocala open professional tournament
 Candler Hills Golf Course

Thursday, March 15
ocala open professional tournament
 Candler Hills Golf Course

get acquainted coffee
 Health & Recreation Ballroom
 9 to 11 a.m.

Farmer’s market
 The Town Square 
 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Friday, March 16
ocala open professional tournament
 Candler Hills Golf Course

happy hour with Sugarland Band
 Health & Recreation Ballroom
 4 to 8 p.m.

recorded Favorites
 The Town Square
 5 to 9 p.m.

Beginnings: the ultimate chicago tribute
 Circle Square Cultural Center
 7 p.m.
 $16-20 per resident
 $18-22 per non-resident
 For tickets, call 854-3670.

Saturday, March 17
home improvement expo
 Circle Square Cultural Center
 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

St. patrick’s day celebration
 The Town Square
 4 to 9 p.m.

Tuesday, March 20
Seminole hard rock casino
 Tampa, Fla.
 $20 per person
 To register, call 854-8707 x7533 or 7530.

Thursday, March 22
Farmer’s market
 The Town Square 
 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Friday, March 23
happy hour with Barry & Nancy
 Arbor Club
 4 to 8 p.m.

recorded Favorites
 The Town Square
 5 to 9 p.m.

Saturday, March 24
glen campbell Farewell tour
 Silver Springs Nature’s Theme Park
 Silver Springs, Fla.
 $30 per person
 To register, call 854-8707 x7533 or 7530.

* Schedule and performers subject to change. For the latest information, please visit www.ontopoftheworldinfo.com or see channels 
17 / 21 / 703 / 730 (Brighthouse).

Events/Activities*

We are fast approaching spring. It begins 
Tuesday, March 20, and with this brings 
Daylight Saving Time.  On Sunday, March 
11, you’ll want to move your clocks ahead 
one hour. America will also be celebrating 
St. Patrick’s Day on Saturday, March 17. It is 
an Irish-American celebration in the U.S., 
so don’t forget to wear your green!

We have a busy month planned with 
activities to fit everyone’s schedule! You’ll 
want to contact the Health & Recreation 
office to secure your request, as spaces are 
limited.
Telephone Directories

The 2012 On Top of the World tele-
phone directories have arrived! You can 
pick up your copy at the Health & Recre-
ation information desk, Monday through 
Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Guest Fees

Guest fees apply to all clubs and groups 
that have members or guests that attend 
from outside the gates of On Top of the 
World. A guest is defined as anyone not 
having an authorized Resident or Guest 
Identification Card. Guests may attend 
events, tournaments and meetings as long 
as the resident or club officer completes the 
appropriate paperwork and pays all appli-
cable fees when due. Non-residents may 
not be members of clubs. 

Club guest notification forms must be 
submitted to the Health & Recreation of-
fice at least seven days prior to meetings 
or events. Failure to submit the club guest 
notification form will result in guests being 
refused entry through the gates.
Happy Hour

Join us for our next themed Happy 
Hour on Friday, March 2 as we prepare for 
Bike Night! Pull out the leather and use 
your imagination for a fun-filled night with 
all your biker friends. Don’t forget that the 
third Friday of each month we will be at the 
Health & Recreation Ballroom for Happy 
Hour. Please remember that resident I.D. 
is required for entry into all Happy Hours 
and guest fees apply:

•	 March 2: Bike Night with The 
Dukes 

•	 March 9: Sounds of Time
•	 March 16: Sugarland Band (Health 

& Recreation Ballroom)
•	 March 23: Barry & Nancy
•	 March 30: Retro Express

Free Tennis Clinic 
A free tennis clinic will be offered at the 

Arbor Club tennis courts every Tuesday 
in March. This is open to all residents and 
tennis players. The clinics will be held from 
10:30 a.m. to noon. If have any questions, 
please contact Jorge Privat at 387-7539.
Victory Cruise

Join us for a day at sea as we board the 
Victory Casino Cruise in Port Canaveral, 
Fla. There are hundreds of slot machines 
and card tables. This is a non-smoking 
ship with smoking allowed on the outside 
decks only. This trip is set to sail on Tues-
day, March 6, and the cost per person is 
$31. The bus will leave the Health & Rec-
reation parking lot at 7:30 a.m. The trip 
includes transportation, boarding fees, 
lunch buffet and a casino card with $10 in 
free credit. Please note that a valid driver li-
cense or government-issued photo I.D. will 
be required to board ship. There will be no 
refunds issued one week prior to the trip. 
Register at the Health & Recreation office.
Florida Strawberry 
Festival

Join us for a day at the Strawberry Fes-
tival in Plant City, Fla. on Thursday, March 
8. You’ll enjoy a live concert with Ronnie 
McDowell at 10 a.m. as well as agricultural 
shows, contests, parades, crafts and lots of 
tasty strawberry delights. You can even test 
your limit in the strawberry shortcake-eat-
ing contest! The cost of the trip is $25 per 
person and this includes transportation, 
admission and a live concert. To register, 
contact the Health & Recreation office.
Get Acquainted Coffee

Join us in welcoming some of our new 
residents into the community! We will 
have a Get Acquainted Coffee on Thurs-
day, March 15, in the Health & Recreation 
Ballroom from 9 to 11 a.m. There will be 
coffee, doughnuts and several representa-
tives from tennis, community bus, personal 
training, fitness and more. Each depart-
ment will speak on the services and pro-
grams they have to offer.  At the conclusion 
of this event we will take you on a short 
walk to familiarize you with some of the 
facilities and amenities that are available 
to you as a resident. For more information, 
please contact the Health & Recreation of-
fice.
Home Improvement Expo

Have you been thinking of making some 
changes in your home lately? Join us for our 
fourth annual Home Improvement Expo at 
the Circle Square Cultural Center on Satur-
day, March 17, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Professionals in a variety of specialties 
from window treatments to kitchen re-
modeling will be available. A representa-
tive from On Top of the World’s Customer 
Service department will be on hand to help 
you with all your questions and paper-
work. For more information, please call the 
Health & Recreation office.

Rags to Riches
Rags to Riches is scheduled for Friday, 

April 27, in the Health & Recreation Ball-
room. Table sign-up will commence on 
Monday, March 19, at the Health & Recre-
ation office, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Cost will 
be $8 per table (two table maximum per 
resident). Get your tables(s) early as this 
event sells out quickly.
Seminole Hard Rock 
Casino

Have fun on a day trip to the Seminole 
Hard Rock Casino on Tuesday, March 20 
in Tampa, Fla. This has proven to be one of 
the most popular trips around! The cost of 
the trip is $20 and you receive $25 in free 
play, a $5 lunch voucher to be used at any 
of the restaurants or food courts and trans-
portation. Seats fill up fast so don’t delay, 
contact the Health & Recreation office to 
reserve your spot.
Red Hatters Luncheon

Join us for this Red Hatters Luncheon 
on Thursday, March 22, in the Arbor Club 
Ballroom at 12:30 p.m. We will have live 
entertainment with Kathy from Sounds 
of Time. The cost of the event is $15 per 
person and the menu will include salad, 

Recreation
News

By Theresa Fields

Health & Recreation Office
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 854-8707 x7530 or x7533

Sounds of time
 The Town Square
 5 to 9 p.m.

ocala Symphony orchestra and uF opera 
theatre present “die Fledermaus”
 Circle Square Cultural Center
 7:30 p.m.
 $13 per resident / $15 per non-resident
 For tickets, call 854-3670.

Thursday, March 29
Farmer’s market
 The Town Square 
 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

ocala poker & Jai-alai
 Reddick, Fla.
 11 a.m.
 To register, call 854-8707 x7533 or 7530.

Friday, March 30
golf cart Seminar
 Arbor Conference Center, Suites E & F
 10 a.m.

happy hour with retro express
 Arbor Club
 4 to 8 p.m.

recorded Favorites
 The Town Square
 5 to 9 p.m.

Saturday, March 31
Black creek Band
 The Town Square
 5 to 9 p.m.

assorted wraps, dessert, and coffee or tea. 
Gather with your chapter and have fun as 
we learn new line dances and sing special 
songs with Kathy. Register at the Health & 
Recreation office.   
Farewell Concert to Glen 
Campbell

Join us for a farewell concert tribute to 
Glen Campbell on Saturday, March 24. You 
will enjoy a day at Silver Springs riding the 
glass bottom boats, seeing animal exhibits 
and browsing in the specialty shops. Then 
at 3 p.m., gather at the Twin Oaks Concert 
Mansion to hear one of country music’s 
legends, Glen Campbell. 

Glen has released more than 70 albums, 
sold 45 million records and achieved 12 
RIAA Gold Albums. Bring your lawn chair 
or blankets for seating at the concert. The 
cost is $30 per person, which covers trans-
portation, entry into Silver Springs and the 
concert. 
RC Flyers Big Bird Fly In

Don’t miss the RC Flyers seventh annual 
Big Bird Fly In on Saturday, March 24, at 
the On Top of the World RC Flying Field. 
No registration or parking fees. The event 
will include pilot choice awards, 50/50 

raffle and food concessions. Pilot briefing 
and flying start at 9 a.m. Limited seating in 
pavilion (bring lawn chairs) and for more 
information contact Jerry Deluyck at jde-
luyck@getstencils.com
Ocala Poker & Jai-Alai

Join us for at trip to the Ocala Poker & 
Jai-Alai on Thursday, March 29. They will 
have poker tournaments and up to nine 
different live poker games with 28 tables. 
You can also enjoy Florida’s Premier Inter-
Track Pari-Mutuel Wagering with horse 
and greyhounds on plasma screens tuned 
to your favorite tracks. The trip is free and 
this includes transportation and lunch. 
This is a non-smoking facility. 

We will depart the Health & Recreation 
parking lot at 11 a.m. and should return 
back at approximately 6 p.m. To register for 
this trip, contact the Health & Recreation 
office. 
Community Bus

Please note that on Thursday, March 15, 
the On Top of the World community bus 
will only do the second run for the day. 
Please plan accordingly!

Have a great month as spring is in the 
air! 

LOST PET?
If you have a missing pet or have found 

a dog or cat, please visit Customer Service at 
Friendship Commons, Suite 200 (8 a.m. to 4 
p.m.) or call 236-6869 so that they may notify 
the S.P.C.A.  
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It isn’t every day that a young lady gets 
to meet a famous singer and movie star, no 
less have him give her a hug and a kiss.  But 
it was back in 1986 when the stars were all 
aligned for Top of the World resident, Lolly 
Foos, when she went backstage to shake 
Willie Nelson’s hand. But instead, to her 
blushing surprise, got a warm hug and a 
kiss.  As Lolly says, “I didn’t quite faint but 
the world went to a blur and for the next 
few days I was in a wonderful stupor.”

A photo was taken of that moment in 
time for Lolly, and on Saturday night, Feb. 
4, at the Circle Square Cultural Center, 
wearing the same hat she wore 26 years ago, 
Willie Nelson signed her photo and com-

Photo courtesy of On Top of the World Communities, Inc.

Pat Hammond, Helen Wilkins, Sue Veres, Toba Hackett and Lolly Foos after the Willie Nelson 
concert.

Kissing Willie Nelson
By Ray Cech 
World News Writer

plimented her with, “You’re looking good.”
How did all this happen?  Lolly Foos was 

the recreational coordinator for First Inter-
state Bank in Los Angeles, Calif.  A great 
job, she admits, as she got to book and meet 
some of the greats like Frank Sinatra and 
Willie Nelson.  Of all the stars she met, 
however, she found Nelson’s persona and 
lyrics to be the best, and has now been fol-
lowing his career for more than 30 years. 

“I was a fan back when he was singing 
and strumming in a business suit,” says 
Lolly, “and at times a very active member 
of his fan club.”  

When she heard he was coming to the 
Circle Square Cultural Center, Lolly natu-

rally got her ticket, and on that Saturday 
night, carried the “kissing” photo with her.  
It is now a very “official” document hang-
ing prominently in the Foos home.

Lolly has been at On Top of The World 
for  fifteen years and is a cheerleader for 
volunteering. She has taken on the respon-
sibility for coordinating volunteers for 
most events here in our community.  You 
will see Lolly and her team working at the 
Craft Fair, the Home Improvement Expo, 
the Health and Wellness Expo, and the 
Ocala Open, to name just a few events to 
which she contributes her efforts.  

How will you find Lolly Foos spending 
her time when not volunteering? Probably 
kicking back, spinning some Willie Nelson 
and daydreaming about a certain event 
back in 1986, and of course, Saturday, Feb. 
4, 2012. 

Check Off 
Items on 
That ‘To 
Do’ List
By Robert Colen

Mark your calendars for On Top of the 
World’s fourth annual Home Improvement 
Expo.  This year’s Expo will take place on 
Saturday, March 17, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at the Circle Square Cultural Center.  The 
event is also sponsored by TECO Energy, 
the community’s local gas supplier.

Browse through the dozens of exhibi-
tor’s booths and visit with experts from a 
wide variety of trades in the home improve-
ment industry.  Vendors include home so-
lar, screen room enclosures, brick pavers, 
home security, landscape enhancements, 
and single room or total home renovation.  

Over 60 companies will fill the Circle 
Square Cultural Center with different ideas 
for enhancing homes, showcasing concepts 
for home improvements from standard re-
modeling and landscaping to complete re-
construction.

The 2011 Home Improvement Expo 
drew over 1,200 attendees from around 
Ocala and Marion County. Visitors were 
treated to giveaways, door prizes and ven-
dor gifts, along with the loads of informa-
tion and ideas for sprucing up their home.

The Circle Square Cultural Center is lo-
cated west of Ocala, 1.5 miles off SR 200 at 
8395 SW 80th Street. For information, con-
tact Theresa Fields at 854-8707 x7530.

HOME

EXPO
IMPROVEMENT

“Let’s Murder Marsha” is a mystery/
comedy presented by the On Top of the 
World Theatre Group. 

Is there an actual murder about to take 
place on the Health & Recreation Ballroom 
stage or is it the imagination of the person 
thinking she is going to meet her demise? 
The answer to these questions will have to 
be answered at the Theatre Group’s per-
formances on Friday, March 30, Saturday, 
March 31, and again on Sunday, April 1.

It seems that the leading character, 
Marsha, played by Marilyn Bettinger, is a 
fanatic spending all of her free time read-
ing murder mysteries. Overhearing a con-
versation by her husband and others, Mar-
sha allows her imagination to run wickedly 
wild believing that a murder plot is being 
planned against her and this is the crutch 
of the entire comedy mystery. 

The more Marsha attempts to alter the 
plot that she believes is against her life, 
the more confusion is generated on her 

Theatre Group’s  
Upcoming Show
By Bob Woods 
World News Writer

would–be murderers. This performance by 
our Theatre Group is a presentation not to 
be missed. Make sure you mark your calen-
dars for the ticket sales starting the end of 
this week as well as the performance itself. 

You will have to attend the group’s pre-
sentation to get that answer and exactly 
what the overheard conversation is all 
about. This play features characters be-
ing played by residents from our commu-
nity and is directed by Glo Hutchings. The 
group has been rehearsing their roles in 
this mystery/comedy three days a week for 
the past two months. 

Tickets go on sale at the Health & Rec-
reation Ballroom, starting at 8:30 a.m. 
on Friday, March 2, and every Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday thereafter. Ticket 
prices are $6 for general seating and $8 for 
the reserved section.

See you in the audience when the actors 
step on stage and the lights dim.

Photo by Bob Woods

“Let’s Murder Marsha” is a mystery/comedy presented by the 
Theatre Group.

Look, up in the sky! It’s a bird! It’s a 
plane! It’s actually a U.S. Navy blimp, the 
MZ-3A! 

Currently, it is utilizing the Marion 
County Airport in Dunnellon, Fla. for its 
winter home training pilots and conduct-
ing scientific work. This is the only blimp 
in the Navy’s arsenal.

This U.S. Navy blimp is not brand new 
to the skies. It first made test flights during 
2006 and was stored for a few years when 
it was transferred a couple of times to dif-
ferent areas of the country. This airship was 
instrumental in the BP oil spill in the Gulf 
of Mexico. 

This mass in the sky can stay aloft for 
up to 12 hours without refueling. Its slow 
speed makes this airship a smooth, reliable 
platform to conduct experiments, research, 
and to train pilots. It can stay aloft over an 
area for hours like no other craft. 

During World War II, the Navy had well 
over 150 airships hunting German U-Boats 
as well as escorting merchant and troop 
ships. The Navy decommissioned its last 
airship in November 1961 when the Navy 
ended its lighter-than-air program. The last 
airship was the Navy’s largest and last non-
rigid airship built by Goodyear. Its maxi-
mum speed then was 90 mph.

There are three types of lighter-than-air 

craft: the dirigible, the semi-rigid airship, 
and the blimp. The dirigible has a frame-
work inside the bag and if deflated, this 
craft would keep its shape, whereas a semi-
rigid airship has a partial rigid frame pro-
viding structural stability and would main-
tain its aerodynamic shape from gasses 
used internally like a blimp, but if a blimp 
should lose its gases, it would deflate like a 
small balloon. 

All three types of airships are powered 
by external engines and are very steerable. 
These crafts, except for the dirigible, main-
tain their shape from gas pressures within 
the craft’s bag. 

Blimps have been around for years being 
utilized for advertising along with promot-
ing products such as the famous Goodyear 
blimp, which has advertised its company 
name since 1925.

Television networks utilize the services 
of blimps during their broadcasts of sport-
ing events. Since blimps can stay aloft over 
playing fields, they allow a stable platform 
for cameras and their crew.

The only real downfall for this type of 
craft is high winds. Generally, the maxi-
mum speed of a blimp is around 50 mph. 
Heavy winds can make this lighter-than-air 
craft a bumpy platform and hard to maneu-
ver. 

U.S. Navy Airship
By Bob Woods 
World News Writer

Photo by Bob Woods

The U.S. Navy MZ-3A flying above our community.
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Director of 
Golf

By Brian Boeling

Includes  
Water Heater and Haul Away

Ocala Open
It’s that time of year when the Ocala 

Open is played at Candler Hills Golf Club.  
This year, it is anticipated of having over 
120 players with the guaranteed first prize 
of $12,000, which means we may be see-
ing some tour players hanging around for 
the week. It kicks off with the Pro-Am on 
Tuesday, March 13, with a 9:30 a.m. shot-
gun. This year, the amateur teams receive 
a gift package from Nike worth $250 and a 
barbeque luncheon afterwards.  We are of-
fering all of our members a discount to par-
ticipate in the Pro-Am, $800 for the three-
person team, where they will be paired 
with one of the pros.

The tournament starts on Wednesday, 
March 14 with a cut on Thursday after 36 
holes and the conclusion of the tournament 
on Friday, March 16.  Last year, if you re-
member, there was a six-hole playoff with 
Ted Potter (who is now playing on the reg-
ular PGA Tour) and Eric Cole.  Maybe we’ll 
have some of the same excitement this year.
Rule Changes

It was brought up at one of our recent 
Advisory Board Meetings about all of the 
rule changes for 2012.  So I thought it 
would be a good idea to let everyone know 
what changes were made and stress upon 
everyone getting a rule book for 2012 and 
keeping it in their bag.  The changes were:

addreSSiNg the BaLL: The Definition 
is amended so that a player has addressed 
the ball simply by grounding his club im-
mediately in front of or behind the ball, re-
gardless of whether or not he has taken his 
stance. Therefore, the Rules generally no 
longer provide for a player addressing the 
ball in a hazard. (See also related change to 
Rule 18-2b)

exertiNg iNFLueNce oN moVemeNt oF 
BaLL or aLteriNg phySicaL coNditioNS: 
Rule 1-2 is amended to establish more 
clearly that, if a player intentionally takes 
an action to influence the movement of a 
ball or to alter physical conditions affecting 
the playing of a hole in a way that is not 
permitted by the Rules, Rule 1-2 applies 
only when the action is not already cov-

ered in another Rule. For example, a player 
improving the lie of his ball is in breach of 
Rule 13-2 and therefore that Rule would 
apply, whereas a player intentionally im-
proving the lie of a fellow-competitor’s ball 
is not a situation covered by Rule 13-2 and, 
therefore, is governed by Rule 1-2. 

time oF StartiNg: Rule 6-3a is amended 
to provide that the penalty for starting late, 
but within five minutes of the starting time, 
is reduced from disqualification to loss of 
the first hole in match play or two strokes at 
the first hole in stroke play. Previously this 
penalty reduction could be introduced as a 
condition of competition.

SeeiNg BaLL; SearchiNg For BaLL: Rule 
12-1 is reformatted for clarity. In addition, 
it is amended to (i) permit a player to search 
for his ball anywhere on the course when it 
may be covered by sand and to clarify that 
there is no penalty if the ball is moved in 
these circumstances, and (ii) apply a penal-
ty of one stroke under Rule 18-2a if a player 
moves his ball in a hazard when searching 
for it when it is believed to be covered by 
loose impediments.

BaLL iN haZard; prohiBited actioNS: 
Exception 2 to Rule 13-4 is amended to 
permit a player to smooth sand or soil in a 
hazard at any time, including before play-
ing from that hazard, provided it is for the 
sole purpose of caring for the course and 
Rule 13-2 is not breached.

BaLL moViNg aFter addreSS: A new 
Exception is added to Rule 18-2b that ex-
onerates the player from penalty if his ball 
moves after it has been addressed when it is 
known or virtually certain that he did not 
cause the ball to move. For example, if it is a 
gust of wind that moves the ball after it has 
been addressed, there is no penalty and the 
ball is played from its new position.

BaLL iN motioN deFLected or Stopped; 
By outSide ageNcy: Rule 19-1 is expanded 
to prescribe the various outcomes when 
a ball in motion has been deliberately de-
flected or stopped by an outside agency.

pLayiNg From WroNg pLace; Stroke 
pLay: Rule 20-7C is amended so that if a 
player is to be penalized for playing from a 
wrong place, in most cases the penalty will 
be limited to two strokes, even if another 
Rule has been breached prior to his making 
the stroke.
World Accolades

caNdLer hiLLS: Jan. 12, Betty Dong, Ea-
gle on #7. Jan. 13, Carol Venslavsky, hole-
in-one on #17. Feb. 2, Deborah Martin, 
shot 69 and birdied all of the Par 3s. Feb. 7, 
John Menzies, shot his age 79, on his birth-
day.

oN top oF the WorLd tortoiSe & hare: 
Feb. 1, Bob Cronin, hole-in-one on #11.

Candler Hills 
Ladies  
9-Hole
By Judith Parisi

2012 is off to a strong start, with new 
members, wonderful golf performance by 
league members, and fun events.  We are 
so pleased to welcome the following new 
members over the past few months: Lo-
rie Anderson, MaryAnn Holmquist, Fran 
Greenfield, Marcie Hock, Dottie Baird, 
Tina Hauer, Kathy Hall and Liz Robertson.  

Friday the 13th is taking on new mean-
ing for one of our league members.  Carol 
Venslavsky scored a hole in one on Jan. 13 
on hole #7.  Way to go Carol!  

The second annual Valentine’s Day event 
was a great success.  We had a wonderful 
turnout by members, spouses and friends 
for a 9-hole scramble tournament followed 
by a delicious buffet dinner.  

Renee Aden has agreed to be the liaison 
for the CHLGA-9 on the Candler Hills Golf 
Club Handicap Committee.  Thank you Re-
nee!

Please enter your birdies and chip-ins 
for the 2011-2012 league year no later than 
Thursday, March 29.  Anything entered af-
ter that date will be for next year’s awards.  
This will allow time to order pins and rec-
ognitions in time for our annual member-
ship meeting on Thursday, April 26, at 2 

Photo by Denise Blanchard

Rhonda and Gil Brooks at the second annual Valentine’s Day 
scramble.

p.m. 
Please pay particular note to our new 

spring start time.  Beginning on Thursday, 
March 22, you will need to check in at the 
Golf Shop by 8:30 a.m., and be in front of 
the Golf Shop by 8:45 a.m. for a brief meet-
ing with tee times beginning at 9 a.m. 

“Golf is a game that is played on a five-
inch course–the distance between your 
ears.” Bobby Jones 

Best Ball of twosome (Net)
Jan. 12

Chip-Ins: Renee Aden, Pat Gill, Debbie Massari 
& Julie Crudele
25-Debbie Massari, Donna Liphardt; 29-Vicky 
Salyers, Mary Giannukos; Tie at 30-Lise Jordaan 
and Sue Johnson; Renee Aden and Ina Men-
zies; Judy Parisi and Cheryl Engeman; Pat Mc-
Crory and Barb Keough; Marguerite Piotrowski 
and Julie Crudele.

Scramble
Jan. 19

36-Ginny Redden, Olive Curtin, Mary Giannukos, 
Rhonda Brooks; 38-Quinn Clayton, Marvel Kan-
napel, Cheryl Engeman, Marcie Hock; 38-Terry 
Alfano, D-Ann Jung, Carol Deahl, Patty Beeman; 
38-Vicky Salyers, Dianne Masterson, Tina Hau-
er, Ina Menzies; 38-Diane O’Brien, Marguerite 
Piotrowski, Sandra Schaffer, Eve Harvey.

Lowest putts
Jan. 26 

Chip-In: Kate Bennett
Flight 1: 16-Quinn Clayton, 17-Carol Venslavsky, 
18-Vicky Salyers.
Flight 2: 20-Donna Fey, 21-Judy Parisi and Pat 
McCrory.
Flight 3: 18-Tina Hauer, 19-Carol Deahl and Nan-
cy Dreimiller.
Flight 4: 22-Debbie Malo, Pat Pozsony and Rhon-
da Brooks.

Low gross, Low Net 
Feb. 2

Flight 1 Low Gross: 46-Susy Trembulak.
Flight 1 Low Net: Tie at 32-Renee Aden, Terry 
Alfano.
Flight 2 Low Gross: 52-Olive Curtin.
Flight 2 Low Net: Tie at 36-Judy Parisi, D-Ann 
Jung, Debbie Massari.
Flight 3 Low Gross: 52-Carol Deahl.
Flight 3 Low Net: 34-Mary Giannukos.
Flight 3 Low Net: 35-Cheryl Engerman.
Flight 4 Low Gross: 55-Marcie Hock.
Flight 4 Low Net: 34-Rhonda Brooks.
Flight 4 Low Net: 38-Ina Menzies.

Valentine’s day Scramble
Feb. 9

Flight 1: 34-Denise and Dave Blanchard, Cheryl 
and Chuck Engerman.
Flight 1: 36-Vicky Salyers and Nick Nimerala, 
Carol and Mike Deahl.
Flight 1: 36-Ginny and John Redden, Deb and 
John Massari.
Flight 2: 35-Dotty Baird and Chris Piotrowski, 
Marcie Hock and Don Doenges.
Flight 2: 37-Rhonda and Gil Brooks, Eleonora 
and Joe Buba.
Flight 2: 39-Pat McCrory and Bonnie Leclerc, 
MaryAnn and Richard Holmquist.
Flight 2: 39-Ina and John Menzies, Marilyn and 
Marty Mizrachi.

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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THE MINI
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Candler Hills 
Ladies  
18-Hole
By Mary Pat Giffin

KITCHEN
Countertops

We install:
•	 Granite
•	 Wilsonart
•	 Cultured Marble
•	 Formica
•	 Corian

BATHROOM
Cabinets

•	 Vanity	makeovers
•	 Walk-In	tubs
•	 Cultured	Marble		

shower	walls
•	 Shower	pans
•	 Tile
•	 New	door	installation

A Family Business • We Care About Our Customers

 (352) 895-4445

FREE Bathroom Countertop  
with purchase of Kitchen Countertop!

CABINET REFACING

Your Countertop SpeCialiSt

Lic. CRC1326520
Insured

Candler Hills 
Men’s Golf

By Joe Alfano

What makes us play this game in the 
sweltering heat, the mist and fog, blustery 
winds or weather cold enough to warrant a 
ski hat and mittens? If you think you’ll find 
the answer here, did I mention that I have a 
bridge in Brooklyn for sale? 

Just why is it we play this game?  Know-
ing full well that the temperature at tee time 
tomorrow morning will be in the high 20s, 
I once again look forward to another day 
with good friends on a golf course–enough 
said!

Our Match Play Championship is well 
under way and the association wishes de-
fending champion, Garry Gerlach and the 
31 other members, who made it through 
qualifying, good luck and good golfing.

Speaking of match play, the Ryder Cup 
matches pitting the MGA of On Top of the 
World against our association will be upon 
us before you know it. Tournament Di-
rector Nick Nimerala will be forthcoming 
with all pertinent information regarding 
the matches in the immediate future. This 
will be the fourth year of competition be-
tween the two clubs with the trophy pres-
ently resting comfortably in the hands of 
the CHMGA. 

We continue to extend an invitation to 
anyone who would like to join our merry 
group of golf aficionados. The only stipula-
tions are that you are a Candler Hills resi-
dent or a member of the Candler Hills Golf 
Club and that you carry a GHIN handi-
cap through the Candler Hills Golf Shop. 
Should you care to inquire about member-
ship, e-mail me at tjalf8371@yahoo.com for 
more information.

Someone was once quoted, “golf can 
best be described as an endless series 
of tragedies obscured by the occasional 
miracle, followed by a cold bottle of beer.” 
Enjoying their hops, barley and malt with 
much gusto this past month were Chris Pi-
otrowski (69), Chris Jett (73), Walt Pacuk, 
Larry Joseph, Lon Scheibal and Pat Clayton 
(74), Tom Garrison and Jim Dyke (75), RL 
Moore and Dave Matin (76), Bill Anger and 

Glenn Sauer (78) and John Menzies (79).  
Speaking of John, congratulations are in or-
der for the commendable feat of shooting 
his age the day after celebrating his birth-
day. The “wee lad” is held in great esteem 
by all of the membership and we wish him 
many more golfing accomplishments.

Our fundraising for the Scholar/Athlete 
Award will reconvene the first league day 
in March. Over the past three years, we 
have bestowed the award upon seven West 
Port High School senior golf members who 
have furthered their education. In addition 
to the recognition of their efforts in and out 
of the classroom, stipends totaling $3,500 
have been awarded to the recipients. Come 
March, be on the lookout for George Kirby 
or Cosmo Topper for that winning ticket!

As always, I wish everyone a life full of 
“nothing but fairways and greens.”

Four-man Stableford
Jan. 17

154-Lon Scheibal, Tom Racinowski, Dick Wil-
liams & Ed Viloria; 149-Pat Clayton, Mike Deahl, 
Jack Gustafson & Tom Marta; 146-Tom Gar-
rison, Bill Keathley, Dave Miller & Rich Smith; 
145-Chris Jett, Rean Morse, Tim Beaty & Ray 
DeLuca.

two-man Net
Jan. 24

Grant Flight: 138-Tim Beaty & Tom Racinowski; 
141-Bill Keathley & Rich Smith and Ken Zwei-
back & William T. Sherman; 142-Norm Giannu-
kos & Phil Sheridan.
Lee Flight: 134-Chris Jett & Bob Starrett; 139-
Bob Cowie & George Pickett; 140-Chris Scharar 
& Gene Francisco.

Four-man two Best Balls
Jan. 31

114-Tom Winn, Ray DeLuca, Bruce Venslavsky 
& Joe Alfano; 117-Larry Joseph, John Menzies, 
Nick Nimerala & Roger McKay; 121-Walt Pacuk, 
Jim Bennett, Ken Zweiback & Bob Starrett; 122-
Tom Garrison, Roger Whittle, Dave Miller & Tom 
Marta.

individual Net
Feb. 7

Moe Flight: 66-Rich Freeman; 71-Ken Zweiback; 
73- Andy Bulloch, Mark Monk, Norm Giannukos 
& Tom Martinetto.
Larry Flight: 67-Dick Williams & Stan Jarmel; 70-
Ray DeLuca.
Curly Flight: 64-Walt Pacuk; 67-Joe Alfano; 71-
John McCoy, Bruce Venslavsky, Larry Joseph & 
Mike Rec.
Shep Flight: 64-John Menzies; 68-Jim Bennett & 
Mike Deahl. 

The mild temperatures, moderate breez-
es and sunshine drive many of us to the golf 
course nearly every day. What a welcome 
change from last winter. 

It’s been great to be outdoors and in the 
company of so many women golfers. After-
wards, the courtyard is bustling with pa-
trons savoring quesadillas, nachos, salads, 
and soup. 

This is the first time, I’ve had the oppor-
tunity to golf regularly and I am having a 
great time playing with the league. Since 
each of the members received a free golf 
lesson with their membership, we are be-
ginning to see some positive results. Carol 
Clark, for example, took a putting lesson 
from Russ, and I was amazed at her skill in 
sinking four to five feet putts. 

Mark your calendars now for the club 
championship, which will be held on April 
19, 23, and 26.  Because of the Friday shot-
gun start, the second day of the club cham-
pionship will be played on Monday.

The league has purchased plaques for 
displaying each year’s winner of the Club 
Championship and President’s Cup. 

An invitational tournament with the 
9-hole league is also planned for Thursday, 
March 29. Watch for details. Finger sand-
wiches, salads and desserts will be provided 
by the 18-hole league. The board will pro-
vide drinks. Format is a scramble with clos-
est to the pin and drunken line. It should be 
a lot of fun. Plan to join us.  

Some upcoming invitationals include 
Haile Plantation Golf and Country Club, 
Tuesday, March, 20 ($55 per person); 
Twisted Oaks Roundup, Monday, March 26 
($50 per person); and Ocala Palms Swing 

into Spring, Tuesday, April 17 ($49 per per-
son).

Remember, it is the responsibility of the 
player to sign themselves up for league play. 
The signup sheet is located by the GHIN 
computer in the Candler Hills Golf Shop. 
Please initial by your name to indicate your 
desire to play in the event. The Golf Shop 
will not sign you up or cancel you from the 
event. You must come to the Golf Shop and 
do this yourself. If you need to cancel af-
ter Tuesday, at 5 p.m., call the Golf Shop or 
send Denise an e-mail at denise_mullen@
otowfl.com.

If you are out of town for a period of 
time and need to sign up, please e-mail De-
nise and she will assist you with this as well.

Thank you for your assistance with this 
new method of league sign up. Any ques-
tions or concerns, please contact Denise 
Mullen.

ts and Fs
Jan. 19

Flight 1: 34-Deb Martin; Tie at 35-Connie Norris 
and Su Freeman.
Flight 2: 34-Peggy Borro; 35-Pam Carpenter; 
36-Carol Joseph.
Flight 3: 34-Maureen Morris; Tie at 36-Andrea 
Fratangelo and Mary Pat Giffin.
Flight 4: Tie at 37-Joan Gustafson and Kathy 
O’Leary; 38-Sandy Noe.

two Best Balls
Jan. 26 

116-Tona Scheibal, Joan D’addio, Angie Jingco, 
and Heddy Racinowski; Tie at 118-Deb Martin, 
Gail Banavige, Kate Beaty, and Marianne Ingw-
ersen; Tie at 118-Connie Norris, Pam Carpenter, 
Kathy Smyth and Joan Gustafson.

Stableford
Feb. 2

Flight 1: 46-Deb Martin; 44-Mia Kolar; 42- Judy 
McGrath.
Flight 2: 43-Donna Smith; 42-Janet Juhlin; Tie 
at 40-Jackie Rickloff, Joan D’Addio, and Peggy 
Borro.
Flight 3:  44-Toni Stevenson; 42-Carol Clark; 41-
Kate Beaty.
Flight 4: 48-Marge Cowie; 42-Kathy O’Leary; 
40-Donna Sauer.

criss/cross
Feb. 9

Flight 1: 28-Su Freeman; 29-Deb Martin.
Flight 2: 28-Pam Carpenter; 29-Carol Joseph.
Flight 3: 24-Carol Clark; 25-Betty Dong.
Flight 4:  Tie at 28-Deanne Green and Betty Wer-
ner; 29-Kathy O’Leary. 

Bocce

By Don Pixley

Our hardworking, forward-looking 
board has finalized the dinner arrange-
ments to be held at the end of our season. 
It will be held on Friday, April 20, at 4 p.m., 
at the Arbor Conference Center, Suites E 
and F.

Sonny’s Real Pit Bar-B-Que will cater 
the event. The menu includes the follow-
ing: barbequed chicken, sliced beef, pulled 
pork, bread and butter, potato salad, tossed 
salad, green beans, fruit tray, lemonade, 
iced tea or coffee, all to be polished off with 
apple or peach cobbler.

The cost for this feast is $7 for members 
and $14 for guests. All money must be paid 
to our league representative no later than 
Saturday, March 24.

Mark your calendars now!

FREE BALANCE 
ASSESSMENTS

Health & Recreation Building 
Thursdays at noon 

Please call to reserve your spot: 387-7534

UPCOMING PUBLICATION
April Issue: Thursday, March 29
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REMINDER 
Dogs must be on a 
leash at all times.

Ladies  
18-Hole Golf

By Marilyn Rose

Put American workers back to work, buy American!
Shutters & Blinds Manufacturing Company

For a FREE in-home estimate, call us today!
(352) 610-3018* Free installation with  

purchase of $150 or more.

Board Certified American Board of Dermatology,
Fellow American Society for MOHS Surgery

• Ralph Massullo, M.D., F.A.A.D. • William A. Welton, M.D., F.A.A.D.
• Michael B. Wartels, M.D., F.A.A.D. • Brian Bonomo, P.A.  

• Erin Watkins, P.A. • Kristy Chatham, P.A. • Elizabeth Estes, ARNP

• Skin Cancer • Laser Surgery • MOHS Surgery • Phototherapy
• Facial rejuvenation • Acne • rashes • Scierotherapy

Medicare, PPC & Blue Cross Participating

TimberRidge Medical Complex
9401 SW Hwy 200 • Ocala, FL 34481

(352) 873-1500

16’x7’ Sliding Garage Screen Door

crayconst@msn.com
CRC058138

Is Your  
Garage Screen 

Door Tired?

Enjoy the benefits of all 
Florida has to offer,  
any time of the year  
with a Sliding Garage 

Screen Door!
It’s like adding an  

extra room!

*Installation charges vary

The weather has been good for January 
and February. 

We have new members in our associa-
tion and it’s important  to make them  feel 
welcome.   So when you see anyone who 
you don’t recognize, go up to them and say 
“hello” and introduce yourself.   Please join 
me in meeting and greeting: Lorie Ander-
son, Ruth Caraway, Susan Maillet, Nellie 
Neuman, Karen Piccolo, and Laurel Rohrer.  

Also be sure to check the bulletin board 
regularly as there are many things going on 
this and next month. 

Low gross/Low Net
Jan. 17 / the Links

Flight 1 Gross: 82-Deborah Martin; 84-Bev Ovre-
bo.
Flight 1 Net: Tie at 70-Gretchen Normandin, 
Nancy Zielinski; Tie at 73-Harriet Hawkins, Jan 
Juhlin
Flight 2 Gross: 93-Sandy Chase; 94-Joan 
D’Addio.
Flight 2 Net: 70-Judy Pasch; 71-Susan Watters; 
72-Bonnie LeClerc.
Flight 3 Gross: 89-Peggy Borro; 96-Geri Treppa.
Flight 3 Net: 69-Lou Borders; 70-Margaret Hu-

Ladies  
9-Hole Golf

By Diane Dzik

The mild winter thus far has given us 
four great weeks of golf.   We have had a 
large turn out of players and have  added 
another new member.   Welcome Karolyn 
Poggi!

Plans are coming together for the On 
Top of the World annual 9-Hole Invita-
tional.   “Fairways In Bloom” will be held 
on Tuesday, March 27.  Clubs from Citrus, 
Lake, and Marion Counties have been in-
vited.   Chairperson for this event is Mi-
chaele Beyer.  We will be having the break-
fast registration and purchase of mulligans 
and raffle tickets at the Arbor Conference 
Center.   Members are asked to sign up to 
bring breakfast items on the sheets posted 
in the clubroom.  Breakfast cakes, granola 
packs, deviled eggs,  fruit trays, bananas, 
apples, and cereal bars are highly recom-
mended.  

The luncheon afterwards will be held 
in the Arbor Club Ballroom.   Our menu 
will be a turkey wrap, salad, fruit cup, and 
chocolate mousse for dessert.  Prizes, mon-
ey tree, and gift certificates will be awarded.   

The Royal Oak Lady Niners are hosting 
a “Nifty Fifties” invitational on Monday, 
April 23.   Sign-up sheets will be available 
soon.

poiNt to poNder:  The board and mem-
bership have voted to remove rule #2 (page 
17) from the local rules list.   Please mark 

your books accordingly.
Nine hole point game

Jan. 17
Chip-Ins:  Caroline East and Lucy Quaranta.
Tie at 64-Linda Dumeer, Donna Fisher, and Con-
nie Deignan; Pat Black, Kathy Dushary, Lucy 
Quaranta, and Agnes Tetti. 61-Michaele Beyer, 
Charlie Hassett, Vi Sica, and Evie Stewart.

Low gross
Jan. 24

Birdie:  Esther Lang.
Chip-In:  Esther Lang.
Flight 1:  49-Deborah Mallardi. 50-Marlene 
Floeckher. 52-Grace Bock, Carol White.
Flight 2: 49-Myra Noel. 53-Caroline East, Kathy 
Dushary.
Flight 3: 53-Carol Moravec. 54-Joyce Ferruolo.  
55-Joan Rappa.
Flight 4: 55-Eileen Gustavus, Ethel Miller.  62-Ida 
Rosendahl.

guess your Score
Jan. 31

Chip-Ins:  Michaele Beyer, Diane Dzik, Ann Het-
zel, Pat Lauletta, Lorraine Rourke.
44-Deb Mallardi; 50-Judy Harmon, Lor-
raine Rourke; 51-Kathie Dushary; 52-Darlene 
Clark; 54-Marlene Floeckher, Mary Hart, Joan 
Rappa, Adele Stelljes, Jane Wilson; 56-Connie 
Deignan, Pat Lauletta; 57-Ethel Miller; 58-Eileen 
Gustavus, Ann Hetzel.

modified Scramble
Feb. 7

40-Michaele Beyer, Myra Noel, Donna Fey, 
Cathy Hathaway; 43-Linda Dumeer, Jane Wil-
son, Adele Stelljes, Esther Lang; Tie at 44-Deb 
Mallardi, Joan Rappa, Carol Moravec, Evie 
Stewart; Judy Harmon, Mary Hart, Betty Jo 
Dent, Ruth Mitchell; Carol White, Carol Bell, 
Jean Flynn, Linda Heenan.  

Men’s Golf 
Association

By George Blankenship

Wow, here we are in mid-February, 
and we have had a relatively mild winter 
for golf.  The cold snaps are not over, but 
aren’t we glad that until now they are only 
snaps, and we will be seeing more of that 
70s+ weather? The MGA did have to cancel 
three play days in January, but only one of 
them was caused by cold weather. Rain has 
been the biggest obstacle to play this year.  
Up until now, the MGA seems to be dodg-
ing most of the cancellation bullets. 

As was mentioned in last month’s col-
umn, Andy did get started on the improve-
ment plan for #14 on the Tortoise & Hare. 
However, the rainstorm that we received 
on Monday, Feb. 6 put a big “whoa” on the 
project.  

Also in the last advisory board meeting, 
Andy told us that when they started dig-
ging out the lower part of the fairway, they 
encountered a very large rock formation.  
They will try to work around that problem 
and still get the improvements needed. 

It is March and that means it is time for 
the annual playing of the MGA Champion-
ship.  As in the past, it will be a three day 
tournament, March 16, 19, and 21, a Friday, 
Monday, and Wednesday.  The one flight 
that we are sure of at this point is the cham-
pionship flight.  It will be played from the 
blue tees at scratch and anyone, regardless 
of handicap, can sign up for this flight.  

However at the time of this writing, 
there has been no decision on the other 
flights, how many or how they will be 
framed as far as gold and white tee play.  

The cost to participate in the tourna-
ment will be $10, and all players will be as-
signed tee times and all play will go off the 
first tee.  

The next big event for the MGA will be 
the Ryder Cup that will be held Thursday, 
March 29, Friday March 30, and Monday, 
April 2.  This year, On Top of the World 
will be the host club.  This means that the 
Thursday and Monday matches will be 
played on our Links course.  

To be able to participate in the Ryder 
Cup, you must be a member of the On Top 
of the World MGA.  The cost will be $30 
and will be paid back on a winning team 
takes all basis.  The sign up begins March 
1 and the first 36 signing up will be on the 
team.  After that, there will be a waiting list 
established at both clubs and one to one 
additions will be made to the team when 
possible.    

These are the two big events for March; 
however don’t forget, the MGA has regular 
play and competitions every Wednesday 
at a mere cost of $5.  We rally at the flags 
at 8:30 a.m. and go off shotgun at 9 a.m.  
Looking forward to seeing everyone!

Until next month, play well, have fun, 
and remember we “play” golf.  It’s a game!  

team Quota points
Jan. 25/ the Links

+19 Al Wassmer, Fred Moody, Paul Stone, Tom 
Cummings. +17 Jay Bouton, James Merrick, 
Tony Magri, James Moran. +16 Wes Drummer, 
Gene Sohler, Jimmy Johnson, Mike Flynn. +15 
Tim O’Neil, Ken Boehm, Bill Walker, Ray Messer.

dacik; 72-Lori Anderson.
Flight 4 Gross: 99-Susan Rhodes; 105-Dea John-
son.
Flight 4 Net: 71-Ellie Rapacz; Tie-74-Harriet 
Brower, Shirley Smagner.

team points
Jan. 24 / the Links

148-Harriet Hawkins, Judy Pasch, Angelita 
Pena, Dea Johnson. 146-Janet Juhlin, Susan 
Maillet, Ruth Bordeer, Ellie Rapacz. Tie at 142-
Bev Ovrebo, Margaret Hudacik, Peggy Borro, 
Fran Griswold; Joan D’Addio, Mary Lyon, Lorie 
Anderson, Susan Rhodes. 136-Linda Blewitt, Pat 
MacMurray, Glenna Swank, Harriet Brower.

Scramble
Jan. 31 / the Links

Tie at 75-Bev Ovrebo, Geri Treppa, Angelita 

Pena, Fran Griswold; Joan D’Addio, Ruth 
Caraway, Lorie Anderson, Serine Rossi; Har-
riet Hawkins, Mary Muller, Peggy Borro, Dot 
Muller. 76-Iro Lisinski, Margaret Hudacik, Karen 
Piccolo, Jo Apperson. Rosemarie O’Neil, Carol 
Johnson, Joan Cecchini; Ellie Rapacz.

ribbon tournament
Feb. 7 / tortoise & hare

58-Linda Blewitt, Betty Schwartz, Lorie Ander-
son, Serine Rossi. 62-Iro Lisinski, Gerri Trippa, 
Angelita Pena, Fran Griswold. Tie at 63-Bev 
Ovrebo, Sandy Chase, Ruth Caraway, Caro-
lyn Cummings; Peggy Borro, Bonnie LeClerc, 
Susan Rhodes, Harriet Brower. 64-Janet Juh-
lin, Judy Pasch, Glenna Swank, Ellie Rapacz. 
65-Valerie Smith, Susan Maillet, Ruth Border, 
Marilyn Rose.

Remember to sign up each week, put in 
all your scores on other play days and turn 
in the card, and if you have questions on 
the rules note them and be sure to ask De-
nise or Brian for the correct rulings.  

Come and join us on the course  each 
week.  You’ll be glad you did it.  

Softball

By Bill Leon

It’s been a little rough getting some 
games in as the weather continues to be 
uncooperative, but the teams are still in it 
fighting to take the lead. Florida Eye led for 
quite a while when the league began, but 
have since floundered, while Dr. Dunn and 
Great Clips have moved to the top spots as 
their players started to meld together and 
have now become the team to beat. 

The league, however, is still a long way 
from being over and the other teams are 
starting to show some signs of improve-
ment. 

Dr. Dunn’s team crept up from a slow 
start as did Great Clips, but we need to get 
some help for the WiseWay and Cebert 
Wealth teams to make the league more 
competitive and perhaps now that the holi-
days are over, we can see some changes as 
the players are returning, and trying to get 
back into form. 

The battle for now is between Dr. Dunn 
and Great Clips, but I expect there will be 
some movement within the other teams.
team   Won Lost
Dr. Dunn/Marty  15 6
Great Clips/Angelo  14 7
Florida Eye/Roger  11 10
Tee Pee Tire/Ken  9 12
WiseWay/Jimmy  7 14
Cebert Wealth/Bill  7 14

Need Someone Reliable to Watch Your Home
Or Care For Your Pets While You’re Away?

Call Sue Of:

Pet Love & Care II

352-598-0245
Licensed — Bonded — insured

Guaranteed Personal & Professional Service

House & Pet sItter
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854-2111 • Friendship Center at OTOW Entrance

Fu l l Se r v i c e  Ha i r  Sa l o n

•	 Color
•	 Highlights
•	 Extensions
•	 Perms

•	 Haircuts
•	 Waxing
•	 Manicures
•	 Pedicures

Al ice ·  Megan ·  Debbie  ·  Susan ·  Judy ·  L isa
LisaKay ·  Michele  ·  Nancy ·  Suzie  ·  Teresa

Stop in today to 
enter our f ree monthly 
drawing ($50 value).

No purchase necessar y.

Patrick’s
Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.

Water Heaters
Sales & Service

Free  
estimates

(352) 236-0400
Family Owned & Operated • 37 Years Experience

State Certified
License # CAC1813636

Bonded & Insured
Credit Cards Accepted

TECO Gas
Advantage Partner

Lifetime Condensor replacement

Call Us to Schedule Your Fall  
"Safety & Efficiency" Maintenance & Service

To save energy, install efficient natural gas appliances using energy conservation programs from TECO Peoples Gas.  
For conservation program information, visit www.peoplesgas.com.

www.patricksheatingandairconditioning.com

Billiards

By Richard Impresa

From time to time this column has spot-
lighted one of our own billiard players to 
demonstrate the different backgrounds of 
our residents who make up our tight knit 
community. This month, I would like to 
highlight John Cahill. 

John moved to On Top of the World in 

2007. He is actually a second generation 
resident as his stepmother lived here and 
John had been visiting her for many years 
before deciding to move here after he re-
tired from Motorola. 

John was born in Brockton, Mass. As 
many of you know, Brockton is a city locat-
ed south of Boston that is often associated 
with its most famous son, Rocky Marciano 
(also know as “The Brockton Blockbust-
er”), professional boxing’s only undefeated 
heavyweight champion. 

If you ever played pool with John you 
would see that he shares many traits of his 
hometown’s hero. Like Rocky, John is tena-
cious. He never gives up on a match and, 

Shuffleboard
By Grace Rohde

On Wednesday, Feb. 1, 16 On Top of the 
World shuffleboard players: John Mataya, 
Margot Thomas, Mario Migliaccio, Ginny 
Smith, Greg Rasmussen, Vince Minniti, 
Peter Van Arsdale, Armann Rohde, Frank 
Scinlari, Jim Smith, Jack Myers, Rick Vogel, 
Paul Agarwal, Jim Baker, Phil Weiner, and 
Joe Veres, were all smiles, and they had rea-
son to be. 

This was the first time in approximately 
five years that On Top of the World won a 
shuffleboard match against Oak Run. Last 
April, they came close to winning when 
they were just two points shy from tying 
Oak Run. However, this time, out of 24 
games played, it was a victory for On Top 
of the World with an ending score of 16-8.

The match was held on the courts at On 
Top of the World. There was a good turn-
out of players from both teams, and the 
shuffleboard courts were full. Some of the 
newcomers joined the experienced players 
to compete against Oak Run, and they not 
only shared in the excitement of winning, 
but they also became acquainted with the 
players from Oak Run.

Our top players in the match were: Paul 
Agarwal, Frank Scinlari, Jim Smith, and Joe 
Veres. 

A good play was made by Joe Veres in 
the fifth frame of the first game. Joe had all 
four of his discs score in the “7” areas for a 
total of 28 points.

Our second top players were: Phil Wein-
er, Greg Rasmussen, Rick Vogel, Armann 
Rohde, Ginny Smith, Margot Thomas, John 
Mataya, and Jack Myers. 

Everyone had a great time. The weather 
was perfect, the refreshments were tasty, 
and the players were enthusiastic.

The match was organized by John Ma-
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On Top of the World players who competed against Oak Run in a shuffleboard match.
taya from On Top of the World and Dick 
Davis from Oak Run. John was assisted by 
Frank Scinlari and Joe Veres who helped 
run the match.

A rematch will be played at Oak Run on 
Wednesday, Feb. 29. All of those planning 
to play should meet in the parking lot by 
the shuffleboard courts by 9 a.m. At that 
time, partners for the match will be chosen, 
and then everyone will car-pool to Oak 
Run. 

Plans are underway to purchase light 

blue club shirts with an embroidered shuf-
fleboard logo. If anyone is still interested, 
let your captain know that you would like 
to order one.

On Thursday, March 8, we will have our 
On Top of the World Shuffleboard Club 
meeting and luncheon at 11 a.m. in the 
Health & Recreation Ballroom. If you are 
planning to attend, purchase tickets from 
your captain before Monday, March 5.

The winners in league play for the 
month of January were as follows:

men
Monday a.m.: Charlie Lentz.
Tuesday p.m.: Mario Migliaccio.
Wednesday p.m.: Ernie Kelly and George Hajjar. 
Friday a.m.: Roger Werner.

Women
Monday a.m.: Vickie Lentz. 
Tuesday p.m.: Maxine Malone and Margot 
Thomas.
Wednesday p.m.: Paula Magen.
Friday a.m.: Mary Kuntz and Shirley Lindsay.

with his skills; he often comes back from 
seemingly insurmountable odds to secure 
a victory. John possesses all the skills nec-
essary to be noted as a premier player, not 
only in On Top of the World but in our en-
tire Marion County Senior Men’s League. 

He started playing pool at the age of 
eight, and quickly mastered the basics of 
the game, then moved on to tackle the finer 
points. Rocky was noted for his proficiency 
in knocking out his opponents. Likewise, 
John is extremely proficient in the three 
“S’s” of pool: shot making, strategy, and 
speed control. 

Some of the other teams have com-
plained that he was too good and that our 

team should be handicapped by giving sev-
eral games per match to the opposition. 

In addition to pool, John is an avid 
golfer, actor and singer. He has appeared in 
many plays and sang in a barbershop quar-
tet, as well as the church choir. His passion 
even extends to cooking, trying out new 
recipes learned from his world travels with 
Motorola. 

Unfortunately, John has left our com-
munity to return to Brockton to be closer 
to family. We wish him all the best! 

Please remember that our club is still 
looking for a new vice president. If you 
would like to volunteer, please see me to 
put your name in the hat for this position. 
The candidates will be nominated and the 
vote will take place in our next billiard club 
meeting on Monday, April 2. Watch the 
bulletin boards in the poolroom for details. 

Until next time, keep stroking and keep 
your tip dry.

Vision Impaired
By Lee Wagner

The next meeting of the Visually Im-
paired Support Group will be on Tuesday, 
March 13, at 1:30 p.m., at the Arbor Con-
ference Center, Suite H.  

Our speaker will be Teena Arndt who is 
the new executive director of the Center for 
the Blind, located on SW 60th Avenue, in 
Ocala.  We look forward to hearing her tell 
us about the various facets of the work the 
center does to help those who need help in 
learning to make themselves independent 
and to lead satisfying lives.

Our meetings are open to all residents 
and their caregivers. Come and join us at 
our next meeting and see what we are all 
about. For more information,  please call 
Lee Wagner at  237-4843.  
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Model  
Railroaders

By Jim Devine

Early last year I wrote about Henry Fla-
gler, and the impact that he had on the de-
velopment of the state of Florida.  For those 
of you who do not memorize my columns, 
let me review what he did.

Henry Flagler was John D. Rockefell-
er’s business partner, and a founder of the 
Standard Oil Company.  After he made his 
fortune, he looked for other worlds to con-
quer.  He visited Florida, and decided to 
build an upscale hotel in St. Augustine, and 
to enable the rich and famous to reach his 
new hotel, he built a railroad to bring them 
there.  He eventually built luxurious hotels 
in Palm Beach and Miami, extending his 
railroad as he went along.

After reaching Miami in 1896, Mr. Fla-
gler began to look even further south.  He 
started to envision a railroad that would 

reach all the way to Key West. At that time, 
Key West was Florida’s largest and most 
prosperous city.  It had a thriving cigar 
industry, and the nation’s most southern 
deep-water port. (This deep-water port al-
lows today’s cruise ships to visit Key West.)  
Keep in mind that the Panama Canal was 
about to be built, and Flagler could see the 
day that ships would come through the 
Panama Canal, go to Key West, and load 
their cargos onto his trains for distribution 
throughout the eastern half of the country. 

Most people thought the idea of build-
ing a railroad from Miami to Key West was 
nutty.  The term “Flagler’s Folly” was used.  
The railroad would have to go through 
swamps and across long stretches of open 
water as it jumped from island to island 
down to Key West.  The workers would 
face engineering problem after engineer-
ing problem, and have to deal with massive 
clouds of mosquitoes, poisonous snakes, 
gators, and the occasional hurricane.  Lots 
of people thought that it couldn’t be done.

Well, it was done.  On Jan. 22, 1912, the 
first train arrived at Key West.  On the train 
was Henry Flagler. He was intent on living 
long enough to see his dream completed, 

and his workers pushed very hard near the 
end to try to finish the railroad in time.  
“Flagler’s Folly” had become the “eighth 
wonder of the world.”

Flagler’s railroad to Key West had a sad 
ending.  It was destroyed with a great loss 
of life in the great Labor Day Hurricane 
of 1935.  That’s a story for a future article, 
however.

The On Top of the World Model Rail-

roaders Club is always looking for new 
members, so if you are interested in trains 
you’re welcome to join us in our train room 
on the first floor of the Health & Recreation 
Building off the Fitness Center.  We work 
on the layout on Tuesdays from 1 to 4 p.m.  
Feel free to stop by.

Our monthly meetings are held at 9 a.m. 
on the first Wednesday of every month in 
Meeting Room #3 of the Craft Building.

Table  
Tennis

By Jim Lynam

Some call it table tennis, some call it 
ping-pong, and some call it gnip gnop, but 
the members of the Table Tennis Club just 
call it fun!

Recently, the members of the Oak Run 
table tennis club, in a reciprocal agree-
ment, invited the members of the On Top 
of the World club to an afternoon of inter-
community games.  As a result of a random 
drawing, 10 members from our club arrived 
to find a fantastic food fare provided by the 
guests. After lunch and reacquainting with 
friends, it was time to let the games begin!

The plan was to play all doubles with two 
members from each community as part-
ners against the other community. Play in-
cluded women’s doubles, men’s doubles as 
well as mixed doubles. Although the sched-
uled format for play was not tournament in 
style, but rather social in nature, the games 
were very competitive. All of our members, 
Ralph Voight, Jim Haig, Vijay Jain, Tom 
Martinetto, Gene Baumann, Dorothy Link, 
Jon Hill, Carlos Santiago, Sammy Hsu and 
President Lucy Davis agreed that the On 
Top of the World Table Tennis Club per-
formed very well in the competition.  

The On Top of the World Table Tennis 
Club would like to express its appreciation 
to Roy Howitt and the Oak Run club for 
their hospitality. What a fun afternoon!

President Lucy Davis made the arrange-
ments for the annual luncheon for all of 
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Inter-community table tennis play with Oak Run.
the club members, spouses and friends at 
Golden Corral. In addition to the vast ar-
ray of food selections, it was very nice to 
meet and converse with the spouses and 
friends and to get to know and appreci-
ate the members on a more personal level.  
Plans are already being discussed for next 
year’s luncheon.

The club members wish to express their 
gratitude to last year’s officers: Lucy Davis, 
Ralph Voight, Richard Miles, and Dorothy 
Link for their dedicated service. The club 
also elected the officers for the New Year.  
The members wish to congratulate the fol-
lowing officers:  President Lucy Davis; Vice 
President Ralph Voight; Second Vice Presi-

dent Sammy Hsu; Treasurer Hal Corwin; 
and Secretary Sue McLam.  

The Table Tennis Club plays on Mon-
days and Tuesdays from 6 to 8 p.m., as well 
as on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 1 
p.m. at the Arbor Conference Center, Suite 
D and welcomes any new players. 

Bloodmobile

By Sara Sommer

Our name has changed. We are now 
called OneBlood. We still provide the same 
services to Marion County hospitals.  The 
bloodmobile will still come on the first 
Monday of every even month.  Our next 
drive will be Monday, April 2.  Mark your 
calendar. There is no new logo information.  

When it’s available, you will see it on our 
donation flyers.  

The Big Red Bus was here on Monday, 
Feb. 6. We had 25 donors:  Patricia Barber, 
Kathleen Becker, Catherine Bennett, Ron-
ald Bozzonetti, Kay Breyfogle, Kay Chan-
dler, Carol Deahl, Michael Deahl, Kathleen 
Dushary, Carmine Giattino, Morris Grove, 
David Keitz, John Kruk, Deborah Lynam, 
James Lynam, Audrey Mangan, Roger 
McKay, Daniel Moore, Marguerite Pi-
otrowski, Leonard Price, Joan Rappa, John 
Searls, Sara Sommer, Hedwig Werner, and 
John Wilson.  

“Did you ever know that you’re my 
hero?”  You are all heroes to me. Thank you 
so much for giving the gift of life!
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Arbor Club
Tennis

By Jorge Privat

The courts have been very busy just 
about every day of the week during the last 
month. The mild weather is such a treat 
this year!

Our year-end tournament took place 
and we all had a wonderful time. Thanks 
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2011 tennis champion: Bryan 
Cerruti.

to On Top of the World for donating the 
trophies and to all the participants for 
making it a success. On behalf of everyone, 
I would like to welcome all the new play-
ers. I believe we have the numbers to start 
an in-house tennis team, which I believe 
would be a lot of fun. For this, we would 
need six to eight players per team, perhaps 
four teams to begin with. We would elect 
a captain for each team. Each week, every 
team would play one men’s doubles match, 
one ladies doubles match and one mixed 
doubles match. We would assign a number 
of points per each win. We could run it for 
three months and see what the results are. 

Please note that the Arbor Tennis Rules, 
and the Rules of Etiquette are posted on the 
bulletin board. Remember, here, you are 
constantly playing with your friends and 
neighbors. You certainly can be competi-
tive, and you should be, but most of all, try 
to be kind and courteous to each other, and 
have fun in the process.
Court Positions for 
Doubles

There are three basic court positions for 
doubles tennis: two up, two back and one 
up, one back.

tWo up: Two up means that both players 
are positioned at the net. This is the best of 
the three, because you are “offensive” and 
can cover most the court. You don’t allow 
a lot of room for your opponents to hit in 
with this configuration. 

The concern in this case, is the lob, be-
cause there is nobody there to back you up, 
covering the lob can be tricky for the av-
erage player. You must learn to recognize 
the lob early by watching your opponent’s 
court position and racquet face. 

For example, if you come in behind a 
deep approach shot or hit a deep first volley 
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2011 tennis champion: Betty 
Dong.

and you see your opponent back up; odds 
are you will see a lob. Anticipation is the 
key to covering the lob effectively.

oNe up, oNe Back: One up, one back 
means that one player is standing at the 
net while the teammate is at the baseline. 
This is the least desirable of the three con-
figurations primarily because there is a big 
gap left open in the court right down the 
middle.

As long as the ball stays in front of the 
player at the net, it is not as big a problem, 
but if the pattern switches and the ball is 
cross-courts from the net player, then you 
are in trouble. It also makes poaching (the 
opponents net player crossing the middle 
of the court to intercept the ball) more ef-
fective because there is a big open target to 
hit to if the opponent gets the ball. 

If you find yourself in the one up, one 
back situation, don’t panic, it’s not the end 
of the world. But do try to get up to the net 
with your partner at the earliest opportu-
nity to be more aggressive. 

If you don’t feel comfortable doing this 
because of the level of your volleys, then 
work on your volleys until you feel com-
fortable. You will also find that the more of-
ten you move forward to the net, the easier 
it will be to see a lob coming, even before 
your opponent makes contact with the ball.

tWo Back: Two back means that both 
players are positioned at the baseline. Al-
though most of the court is covered and 
you don’t have to worry about the lob, this 
is not considered as effective as the two up 
configuration because it is difficult in dou-
bles to be offensive from the baseline. 

This configuration should be used if you 
are not good volleyers, or at times when 
your opponents are moving a lot at the net 
and outplaying you from there. The best 
thing to do is to step back to make it more 
difficult for them to hit winners and to 
make sure you don’t go home with a bunch 
of bumps and bruises courtesy of the other 
team drilling you with the ball. 

Tennis Association 
Health & Rec Courts

Mixed Doubles  
Saturday & Monday, 8 a.m. to noon 

Men’s Doubles 
Tuesday & Thursday, 8 a.m. to noon

Ladies’ Doubles 
Wednesday & Friday, 8 a.m. to noon 

All Resident Tennis Players Welcome

Bowling

By Jerry Roney

Last month’s listings of 200 and high-
er games brought out the best of every-
one. This past month resulted in Whitney 
Frye bowling a 246, Rick D’Addio a 239 and 
221, Bill Hull a 234, 214 and 211, Norm He-
bert a 224, Art Buecher a 223 and 213, Rod 
Shepherd and Jerry Roney a 214, Joe Jingco 

a 213 and 212, Ed Gallagher a 213 and 205.  
Rick D’Addio also bowled a 657 series and 
Bill Hull a 649 and 621.  

Among the women, Faye Shampine 
bowled a 201 and a 500 series.  Jo-Ann 
Roney bowled a 523 series and Barbara 
Buecher a 503 series.  

The Lucky Four has returned to first 
place followed closely by Osima, the Bet-
ter B’s and the Snowbirds.  The Snowbirds 
may be the team to watch – they have held 
first place for six of the 20 weeks.  Although 
not a member of our league, Joe Rosinski, 
an On Top of the World resident, recently 
bowled a perfect 300 game.  

Our league is in need of a portable Pub-
lic Address System for our April 23 ban-
quet.   If anyone has one or access to one, 
please call me at 873-4327.  
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Have popcorn removed from 
entire home and receive

$50 OFF

Tired of looking at your 
outdated popcorn  

ceiling?
•	 Popcorn	ceiling	removal	-	clean,	quick	and		

surprisingly	affordable
•	 Modernize	your	home	by	removing	your	outdated	

popcorn	ceiling
•	 Quality	drywall	repairs	(large	or	small)
•	 Tile	repair	and	installation
•	 Crown	and	base	molding	installed
•	 Custom	closets	designed	and	installed
•	 State	licensed	and	insured

Free estimates, call today!

352-266-0526

Visit Our Booth 
Home Improvement 

Expo – 3/17/12

A HEALTHY CARPET  
IS A DRY CARPET

(352) 694-4408

Mention This Ad For

10% OFF
•	 No risk of causing mold or shrinkage, 

reduces allergens.
•	 Serving Marion County for over 35 years!
•	 Family owned and operated.
•	 Products are non-toxic and safe for  

children and pets.
•	 Any size residential or commercial jobs, 

upholstery cleaning and ScotchgardTM 
available.

Insured

Call for Your Seasonal Spruce Up!

•	 Plants	&	Shrubs
•	 Trees	&	Palms
•	 Mulch	&	Stone
•	 Flowers
•	 Sod

•	 Yard	Clean-Up
•	 Irrigation	Tune-Up
•	 Tree	Trimming
•	 Landscaping	
•	 And	Much	More!

Call for all your landscape needs!

(352) 291-2024 
cdivan1@cfl.rr.com

Lic & insured 
smaLL Business

PersonaL service

mc irrigation Lic. #9071
FLdacs #Lc105192

FLdeP #gv606-1

Southern 
Club

By Joanie Bolling

Pennsylvania 
Club

By Pat Utiss

Women of 
the World

By Maureen Corr

At the February meeting of the Penn-
sylvania Club, our program was a little dif-
ferent. The members were in teams of six 
to eight. Each team was given a group of 
five-minute mysteries. The challenge was to 
solve the mysteries in any way they chose. 
Some teams distributed the mysteries and 
had individuals solve one page. Other 
teams worked on all of them together. 

When it was over, only one team solved 
all five mysteries correctly. Congratulations 
to Jim and Mary Lou Chesney, Nell and Jim 
Entinger, and Ed and Micki Malsch. Per-
sonally, I enjoy this kind of a challenge and 
I think most of the members did as well.

We must again acknowledge the great 
job done by our refreshment committee. 
Carol Emrick and Eileen and John Kreps 
work so hard every month and we can nev-
er thank them enough. At this meeting, Jim 
Chesney was also a big help. He filled in on 
many jobs usually done by Vice President 
Larry Wilver. It is always wonderful to see 
how so many members are willing to help 
in any way they can. Thanks to all of you.

March will see the return of horse racing, 
a favorite program So bring your money to 
bet. All money bet is divided among those 
who pick the winning horse. This activity 
always results in laughter and cheering for 
favorites. Come to join the fun on Wednes-
day, March 14, at the Arbor Conference 
Center, Suites E and F, at 3 p.m. Come early 
for refreshments and fellowship. For all 
new residents of On Top of the World, you 
do not have to be from Pennsylvania to be 
a member of our club.

New England  
Club

By Peg Corkum

The Southern Club met on Thursday, 
Feb. 2 in the Health & Recreation Ball-
room. The tables were appropriately deco-
rated with bud vases of vibrant red carna-
tions with attached cutout hearts.

As the dinner bell rang, everyone went 
through the buffet line with plates in hand 
and eyes eagerly looking to see what deli-
cious foods they would find.   The dessert 
table was filled with “goodies” that would 
satisfy any “sweet tooth.”

The entertainment for the evening was 
the Bubblettes. They presented a Valentine’s 
Day program consisting of love songs and 
impersonations with costume changes.

The by-law committee met following 
the January meeting of the Southern Club. 
There were various changes presented to 
the members at the February meeting.   
The new by-laws state that members or a 
member or their household must be born 
in the South or have lived in the South for 
a period of five years or more.   This was 
voted on, accepted and became effective on 
Thursday, Feb. 2, 2012.  Hopefully, we can 
increase our membership now as well as 
new friendships.

Our next meeting will be held on Thurs-
day, March 1.  Members are asked to bring 
a variety of meats, vegetables, salads and 
desserts along with your table service.  Cof-
fee and tea will be provided.  Our entertain-
ment will be Pastor Jeff Roundtree of Col-
lege Road Baptist Church.

Here’s hoping everyone had a nice Val-
entine’s Day, y’all.

It appears the resurrection of the New 
England Club has been well received.  Our 
Jan. 19 meeting was well attended and very 
successful!  

A warm welcome was extended to all 
members.   Homemade goodies and coffee 
were enjoyed while club business was con-
ducted.   Debbie Partin volunteered to fill 
the vice president vacancy; we now have a 
complete slate of officers. 

There was a generous showing of hands 
volunteering to help wherever needed.   
Membership has now been extended to 
On Top of the World residents who have 
“special feelings” for New England, such 

as family roots, vacations there or just the 
love of the rich United States history of the 
Cradle of American Liberty!  Yearly dues 
are only $10 per resident. The club meets 
monthly (October through May).  

The fun time started after business was 
concluded.   There was a challenging New 
England trivia quiz … Fred Tarolli won; 
scoring 13 of 20 correct.   A mingle-bingo 
game concluded the afternoon activities.   
That was so much fun, no one wanted to 
stop playing.   This was a great way of get-
ting to know each other.   Mina Squatrito 
got bingo first!  

Did anyone ever find someone who had 
bungee jumped?  This game definitely rated 
a 10!  Our next meeting is Thursday, March 
15, from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Arbor Club Ball-
room.  We invite you to come and join this 
friendly and fun club.

The Golden Troopers is a talented group 
of Ocala Civic Theatre performers and they 
will entertain us with music, humor and in-
teresting theater experiences at our March 
meeting.

The Women of the World had their last 
meeting on Feb. 3. The speaker, Barbara 
Leonard, spoke on autism and made our 
members aware of the local school (New 
Horizon Academy on Jacksonville Road) 
where children with autism have made 
progress.   Mrs. Leonard asked that our 
members keep this in mind when legisla-
tors talk about cutting funds for schools 
like this that are such a resource for fami-
lies.

During the meeting, our current officers 
spoke to the membership regarding the du-
ties of each office.  Since we will be electing 
new officers in May, everyone is asked to 
think about taking an office.

Women of the World are busy getting 
ready for their luncheon/fashion show 
next month to benefit Hospice of Marion 
County.

Many of our members have already 
pledged to make the theme baskets, which 
are a big fundraiser at the luncheon. 

However, we could use some more so, if 
you haven’t already signed up, please con-
sider doing one yourself or getting together 
with friends and/or neighbors. If you have 

any questions, Marsha Vieu would be 
glad to speak to you.   The baskets should 
be brought up to the Health & Recreation 
Ballroom by 10:30 a.m. on the morning of 
the luncheon.

A new feature this year will be a red raf-
fle ticket for each guest that will give them 
a chance to win a door prize; these tickets 
will be on each table.   

If we don’t see you at the luncheon/fash-
ion show, we hope you will be at our Fri-
day, April 13, meeting. The charity for that 
month is Helping Hands and they request 
help with cleaning supplies, male/female 
toiletries, and paper products.  We hope to 
see you there.

CURBSIDE LANDSCAPE DEBRIS PICK-UP SCHEDULE
Monday*
•	 Americana Village
•	 Friendship Village
•	 Friendship Park

Wednesday
•	 Friendship Colony
•	 Candler Hills**
•	 Indigo East**

Thursday
•	 Avalon
•	 Providence 1 & 2
•	 Williamsburg

Friday
•	 Crescent Ridge/Green
•	 Renaissance Park
•	 Windsor

*	Due	to	volumes,	pick-up	may	extend	into	Tuesday	 	
**	Begins	at	7:30	a.m.

GOING OUT OF TOWN?
Download a PDF of the World News at 

www.ontopoftheworld.com/newspaper.
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Stamp  
Club

By David Groves

Sunshine Quilters
By Tekla Krause

Artistic  
Crafts & Gifts

By Loretta Troutman

Looking over  the crafters’ tables, I 
find that those who make jewelry have so 
many variations in their beautiful pieces it 
is difficult to choose favorites. Cheryl, Sha-
ron, Helen and Rene do remarkable work 
and they continually add new fashionable 
pieces. I like to say,  “I want one of each.”

Rene  has added flutter lace necklaces 
and   ribbon lace earrings.  Flutter lace. Isn’t 
that an interesting name? Her new ruffled 
neckpieces in various color combinations 
are most attractive.

Speaking of what’s new,  stop by  and 
meet Sindy  O’Brien. She can turn a fa-
vorite snapshot into a most special sketch 
to show in a place of honor or to give as a 

gift.  
Another newcomer  Joseph Hilchey 

makes writing pens.  He has a wide vari-
ety  of styles. You are sure to find one in 
your favorite theme. 

Lorena Frazier, well known for her art-
work in our community, has brought sever-
al of her paintings to display.  She also does 
lovely crewelwork.

Spring is on its  way  and we all have 
added  to our usual stock of quality items 
for the new season.

Audrey’s handbags are in beauti-
ful  brighter colors and  prints for your 
spring/summer wear.

Along with my  stock of hand  towels,  I 
have golf cart steering wheel covers in your 
favorite   prints.  Lady golfers have asked for 
the hats that fit over   their visors to protect 
their hair. You›ll find them in several differ-
ent colors. My new item is a handy bag to 
attach to walkers to carry personal items.

Come up to the Health & Recreation 
Ballroom on Tuesdays from 9 a.m. to noon. 
We will be happy to meet you. 

Our ladies continue to bring in lovely 
comfort quilts. These are generally patch-
work using squares and triangles. 

Marcie Benz brought in a beautiful hand 
embroidered queen size quilt she made for 
her granddaughter.   Each of the 24 blocks 
took over 20 hours to complete.   Her pa-
tience and accuracy are amazing.  

Shirley Shellman, true to her artistic 
roots, brought in a hand-appliqued nursery 
rhyme quilt complete with Mother Goose.   

Our shop hop to Ormond Beach and 
Deland will take place on Tuesday, March 
27. There may still be a few seats available, 

so please call Ann Wedishofer at 209-8291, 
if you are interested. 

Ann  has another trip  planned to 
Dunnedin to a very large shop called Rain-
bow’s End. This will be in July.  This gives us 
time to plan for our purchases!  New proj-
ects are always fun.

We are continuing our beginner classes. 
Call Renee Aden at 861-9951 for more in-
formation. She will also teach us a new pat-
tern for our comfort quilts in April. 

If you are interested in the CD made 
by Tekla of the last two years of Sunshine 
Ladies Show and Tell Quilts, please let her 
know at 671-1929.

We welcome new members who have 
an interest in quilting. We meet each Tues-
day in the Art Room around 10 a.m.  Our 
business meeting is the first Tuesday of the 
month at 1 p.m.  Join us if you can.

Believe it or not, our General Francis 
Marion Stamp Club has a pattern of activi-
ties for its Wednesday meetings. 

The first Wednesday of each month fea-
tures a talk given by one of our members in 
addition to any new and old business. 

On the second Wednesday, we get to-
gether at 7 p.m., for an informal show-and-
tell session where members show, trade or 
sell stamps to each other.

And, on the third Wednesday, we get 
all of the club’s business out of the way and 
have an auction of stamps, covers and col-
lections submitted by members or non-
members. 

During February, our first meeting fea-
tured a very interesting talk by John Mc-
Celland on how mail was censored during 
World War II, and noting that each country 
had its own way of marking censored mail.

Commenting on U.S. Navy mail, John 
showed examples of how the names of 
ships appeared on their cancellations be-
fore the attack on Pearl Harbor. But dur-
ing the war, all naval cancellations simply 
stated U.S. Navy.

Among the many interesting censored 
covers that John showed to our members, 
several were to and from Nazi Germany via 
Switzerland. 

After John McCelland’s talk, we had an 
unusually spirited discussion of when and 
how members could get a preview of items 
to be included in our third Wednesday 
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President Don Parsells and Treasurer Joe Rosinski presented 
Branch Manager April Brenton with a certificate, recognizing 
Bank of the Ozarks’ commitment to the community.  

meeting auctions. 
It was finally decided that from March 

onward, auctions previews would be held 
at 11 a.m. before the first Wednesday meet-
ing of each month.

We had our informal “show-and-
tell” meeting at Queen of Peace Catholic 
Church’s library meeting room on Wednes-
day, Feb. 8. 

And–finally–the auction preview and 
bidding took place on Feb. 15.   

Looking into the future, Stan Lander an-
nounced that our 2012 Ocala Stamp Show 
will be held on Sept. 8 and 9 at the Circle 
Square Cultural Center. 

We meet the first and third Wednesdays 
of the month, at 1 p.m., in the second floor 
conference room of the Bank of the Ozarks 
on SW State Road 200 and the SW 90th 
Street entrance to On Top of the World. 

Monthly evening meetings are held on 
the second Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the 
Queen of Peace Church Library.

Visitors are always welcome and annual 
membership dues are only $6.  

For our new stamp club brochure and a 
free “Guide to Stamp Collecting” kit, please 
contact Joe Rosinski at jrcr8850@embarq-
mail.com or 237-7366  

If Joe is not available, feel free to contact 
Stan Lander at Slander3@otowhomes.com 
or 369-8977.  

For additional information about the 
General Francis Marion Stamp Club, please 
contact Dennis Niemira at dniemira5@aol.
com or 854-0892.

Or you might enjoy visiting our inter-
esting and informative website at http://oc-
alagfmstampclub.com where you will find 
information on our history, calendar of 
meetings, officers, photo gallery, philatelic 
links, disposition of your stamp collection 
and much more!
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Ocala Clown 
Express

By Carol & Guy White

Rubber Stamp 
Greeting 
Cards
By Linda Lohr

Our group met on Thursday, Feb. 2, at 
the Arbor Conference Center.  Our pre-
senter for February was Ellie Richards. She 
thoughtfully pre-cut many of the card piec-
es and we quickly put together three cards:  
a birthday card with a high-heeled theme, a 
beautiful Valentine’s Day card, and a whim-
sical St. Patrick’s Day card.  Ellie was very 
generous with her talents as well as her sup-
plies and we thank her.

Our group is open to all crafters, begin-
ners or those more experienced.  One or 
two people do a presentation each month.  
The group usually meets the first and third 
Thursdays of the month. 

There are basic supplies that are needed, 
such as a trimmer, glue, scissors, and card 
stock.  Everyone in the group shares their 
supplies and everyone brings new ideas 
to the table.  You are only limited by your 
imagination!
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St. Patrick’s Day card.

The hive has been busy with all the sew-
ing machines humming along!

We did take a well-deserved break on 
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Rise and shine quilt.

If you feel this might be a class you 
would enjoy, please call Kathy at 237-6439.  
We look forward to introducing new peo-
ple to our fun craft. Until then, keep on 
stampin’! 

Thursday, Feb. 16 with lunch at Abigail’s in 
Dunnellon, Fla. About 15 members of the 
club attended. After a great lunch, several 
of us went shopping and enjoyed the day 
and each other’s company.

We could not accomplish all that we do 
without the contributions of the residents 
here and throughout the community.  Your 

Our next business meeting will be held 
on Monday, March 5, at 3 p.m., at the Tim-
berRidge Collins Health Resource Center, 
Building #300.  If you are interested in be-
ing “trained” as a clown or just want to meet 
us and ask questions regarding our group, 
you are invited to attend this meeting.  

Our training programs are like “attend-
ing clown school.” We will assist you in 
picking out a “clown face” and teach you 
how to “put it on.” We will help you with 
your clown costume. You will be given 
the opportunity to learn many techniques 
including face painting and the art of bal-
loon animals, and you will be taught how 
to handle puppets.  

This spring, Ocala Clown Express is 
busy with their safety program for all first 
graders in the Marion County school sys-
tem. Munroe Regional Medical Center 
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Ocala Clown Express out and about having fun.

sponsors this program. The children are 
bussed to the safety program done at Mun-
roe Regional Medical Center. 

The first graders attend two sessions. 
Hospital volunteers teach session one. The 
children learn how the hospital handles 
children if they are sick and in the hospital 
or emergency room.  The second session 
is a safety program taught by our clown 
group in costumes. Our program covers 
many topics including bicycle and scooter 
safety; fire safety; and don’t talk to strang-
ers done with puppets.  

In early March, we have a gig for mili-
tary families called “Arms of Hope.” We feel 
privileged to be part of this program. We 
will paint faces, apply tattoos and create 
balloon animals for the children of military 
personnel. 

April has us doing the Relay for Life 
cancer walk. We participate in this event 
on a yearly basis to help cancer survivors 
with their walk. 

If you are interested in being part of 
our clown group, please call Dotsy (Carol 
White) at 873-9223 or Rosy Nosy (Marge 
Cordasco) at 291-0077. We love to train 
new clowns.

Submitted by Marge Cordasco

generosity is amazing and deeply appreci-
ated.  

If you are interested in helping the chil-
dren, please stop by our “hive” on Thurs-
days, from noon to 3:30 p.m. in the Art 
Room.  We would be pleased to show you 
our projects.  

If you no longer sew but have cotton 
fabric, fiberfill or batting cluttering up your 
closets, please consider donating the mate-
rials to the Sewing Bees.  We will put it to 
good use!

Please contact Marcy 854-1181, or Lee-
Ann 854-7205, for more information.  As 
always, the children and we thank you for 
all your support. 

Sewing Bees
By Linda Lohr
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Mike Sieg  
Insurance 
Services

(352) 304-8905
(352) 502-3765
msieginsurance@aol.com

Mike Sieg
Agent

FL License A242369

I CAN EXPLAIN!

New to Medicare?
Confused About Your Options?

• Local Florida agent

• Resident of On Top of the World

• 30+ years experience

• Member of On Top of the World’s 
Men’s Golf Association

• ... and I have been on Medicare  
since 2006!

www.joyocala.org
joyocala@embarqmail.com

JOY
Evangelical

Lutheran Church

Nursery Provided

Sunday Worship: 8:15 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
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By George Quaranta
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By Bernie Kelly
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By Bill Shampine

Last month, we continued to enjoy our 
new 50-inch TV on which we watched a 
Dresden production of Verdi’s “Rigoletto.” 
Everyone agreed that it was a top-notch 
performance with Juan Diego Flórez and 
Zeljko Lucic leading the way. 

This month, we will take up Bellini’s 
masterpiece, “La Sonnambula,” with Flórez 
and Dessay singing the leads. I hope that all 

of our members can make it to learn about 
Vincenzo Bellini who was the quintessen-
tial bel canto opera composer.

Bellini was born in November of 1801 
and lived to the age of 33. He was a child 
prodigy in the town of Catania in Sicily, 
and he supposedly confounded the adults 
by composing several small works at the 
age of six. When he was 19, he began to 
study at the Conservatory in Naples. Early 
in 1825, they staged his opera, “Adelson e 
Salvini,” because he was the most promis-
ing student. 

His second opera, “Bianca e Fernando,” 
was produced by the Teatro San Carlo in 
Naples in 1826 and was mildly successful. 
The impresario Barbaio gave Bellini a com-
mission to compose an opera for La Scala. 
“Il Pirata” was a resounding success and it 

You often hear people talking about 
singers who are a soprano, tenor, bass, or 
some other designation, but do you really 
know what they are talking about? These 
designations, and others, are called the vo-
cal range and are a measure of the breadth 
of pitches that a human voice can make.  

Most commonly, there are seven voice 

designations, each of which covers a range 
of 13 notes.  Female voices are categorized 
(highest to lowest) as soprano, mezzo-so-
prano, and contralto and men’s voices are 
categorized as countertenor, tenor, bari-
tone, and bass.  

Although you may think the female/
male categories are sexist, there are physi-
cal differences in the larynxes between the 
sexes that result in the different ranges, al-
though there is a lot of overlap between the 
sexes in the middle ranges.  

These designations are only approxi-
mate, and are for the voice level that is the 
most comfortable for you to use (called 
modal).  Many people can sing well above 
or below their “designated” range.  For ex-
ample, I’m sure we all remember the won-
derful Doo-Wop songs with a lead singer 
singing in a register called falsetto. Vocal 
range can be increased with training.  

Many professional singers have ranges 
of two, three, or even four octaves (an oc-
tave is an eight-note range).  All of the mu-
sic sung by our chorus is written for four-
part harmony, with soprano, alto, tenor, 
and bass parts.  Often, however, some of 
the songs will have a few measures where 
the music splits into more parts so some 
sections may be sung in six-part harmony.  

We are busy working on our concert 
scheduled for Sunday, April 22.  It will fea-
ture Broadway tunes, and will include many 
of your all time favorites.  Please mark your 
calendars now so you won’t forget!

Our featured singer today is Diana Wil-
liams.  Born in Wilmington, Del., Diana is 
another transplant to Florida.  She gradu-
ated college with a Bachelors Degree in so-
ciology, and worked as a social worker in 
public assistance, in a psychiatric hospital, 
and with Medicaid.  After many years serv-
ing the public, Diana retired in 2006 and 
moved to Florida a couple of years later.  
She moved to On Top of the World in 2009 
from Ft. Lauderdale.  Her beautiful alto 
voice was honed while in high school and 
years of singing in church choirs.  She has 
a lovely voice, and we are fortunate to have 
her sing in our chorus. 
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Diana Williams

Sometimes attitude is a good thing, like 
when you’re belting out a song, show you 
feel it! That’s when you need attitude. 

Some of our regulars, come in with such 

attitudes, like Bob and Norma, they get 
the whole place jumping. Sometimes the 
women even throw their underwear at Bob. 
When Donnie, Judy, or the Jersey Cowboy 
sing country songs, it gets all the line danc-
ers up on their feet, and then there’s Richie, 
who is always singing his wedding song, 
even if he’s singing, “Love On the Rocks.” 
He’s the group comedian. 

All of our singers are very entertaining, 
whether it be fast or slow songs. We have a 
blast, and our group is growing all the time.

In February, some of our karaoke sing-
ers had the privilege of entertaining, at the 
Lions Club, Italian night dinner. All had 
fun. Good food and good music always go 
well together. 

Then there was the Super Bowl. We all 
have become such good friends … we got 
together for a Super Bowl party. You see, 
our karaoke family isn’t just about singing.

We have fun whenever we get together, 
for any occasion. So come join our karaoke 
family. Whether you come to sing, listen, 
dance to the music, or just socialize.

We meet on the second Monday, and 
fourth Tuesday, at 7 p.m. at the Candler 
Hills Community Center. Hope to see you 
there. For more information, call George at 
873-9667.

FERTILIZING  
WILL BEGIN IN APRIL 

Please contact Customer Service  
if you do not want fertilization.

was the first of the seven operas that Bellini 
used Felice Romano as his librettist.

“La Staniera” was such a success in 1828 
that Bellini was able to support himself 
solely on his opera compositions from then 
on. In the next five years he composed his 
greatest works which were “Norma,” “I Pu-
ritani” and “La Sonnambula.” 

In 1830, Bellini spent some time conva-
lescing in an idyllic Swiss village on Lake 
Como and gained experiences that he used 
for the setting of “La Sonnambula.” He 
also used the play by Eugène Scribe and 
the French ballet La Sonnambule for more 
background. A group of investors bought 
out his contract with La Scala making it 
possible for the new opera to be staged by 
the Teatro Carcara as an attraction for the 
carnival season of 1831. 

Bellini placed “La Sonnambula” in a 
Swiss village but this Met production puts 
the story in modern time where a small 
opera company is in the process of stag-
ing Bellini’s opera. Very coincidentally, the 
male and female leads happen to have the 
same names as the characters in the opera. 
Juan Diego Flórez is Elvino and Natalie 
is the sleepwalker, Amina. Michele Per-
tusi sings Count Rodolfo whose room the 
sleepwalker wanders into and creates the 
impression that an affair is going on. The 
music is very beautiful and the modern 
time setting works very well, in my opin-
ion. 

We’ll meet on Thursday, March 1, at 1 
p.m., in Meeting Room 3. I’m sure all of our 
opera lovers will enjoy this Met produc-
tion. 

GOING OUT OF TOWN?
Download a PDF of the World News at 

www.ontopoftheworld.com/newspaper.
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Art Group

By Anne Merrick

The Art Group’s work will be on display 
at Master the Possibilities near classrooms 
five and six during the month of March. 
We are excited and proud to be doing this. 
Please drop by to view the exhibit when you 
come to class or have breakfast or lunch at 

Photo by Anne Merrick

Artwork on display in the Art Room.

Sid’s Café & Deli.  
The artists work in watercolor, pas-

tels, oil, acrylic, tempura, pen and ink and 
mixed media. Many paintings are for sale. 
If you are interested, contact the artist pri-
vately.

We also have an open house on Satur-
day, March 3, from 9 to 11 a.m. in the Art 
Room located in the Craft Building. Here, 
you will have an opportunity to see us at 
work and ask any questions. Coffee, tea and 
snacks will be supplied.

Call Anne at 732-0706 if you have any 
questions. We are looking forward to shar-
ing our work with you.

On Saturday, March 24, Jimmy Maz and 
his five-piece band from Boston present his 
“Crooning Vegas Style” show at 7 p.m. in 
the Health & Recreation Ballroom.

Jimmy’s ultra smooth vocals briefly 
croon the tunes of Sinatra, Martin and Da-
vis, but quickly move on to glide through 
the likes of Bobby Darin, Lou Rawls, Tony 
Bennett, Tom Jones, Tony Orlando and 
Engelbert too. Yes, he’ll certainly stop and 
focus on “The King” Elvis Presley for a bit 
with a very amusing parody.

Tickets went on sale Monday, Feb. 27 
and will continue every Monday, Wednes-

The Entertainment 
Group Presents a  
Vegas-style Show

day and Friday thereafter from 8:30 to 10 
a.m. in the Health & Recreation Ballroom. 
Ticket prices are $8 general and $10 re-
served. As always, the shows are for resi-
dents of On Top of the World Communi-
ties with a maximum of four tickets per 
purchase.

Our annual donations to Hospice of 
Marion County, Marion Senior Services 
and Florida Center for the Blind will take 
place at this show. 

Thank you to Drs. Linn and Goldstein 
from Foot and Ankle Center of Ocala for 
sponsoring this show.

Jimmy Maz to perform on Saturday, March 24 in the Health & 
Recreation Ballroom.
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Club Cards & Games

Players of various skill levels are wel-
come.  You do not need to sign up ahead of 
time or have a partner.

Just come to the Card Room in the 
Health & Recreation Building by 6:20 p.m. 
as we start at 6:30 p.m. We usually have six 
to seven tables.

Jan. 2
1: Ed Mathena; 2: Walter Hickenlooper; 
3: Art Dushary; 4: Sharon Davis; 5: Kathie 
Dushary.

Jan. 9
1: Ed Horner; 2: Ron McNeilly; 3: Jim 
Mahoney; 4: Sisca Johnson; 5: Gail Tirpak.

Jan. 16
1: Agnes Weber; 2: Art Dushary; 3: Walter 
Hickenlooper; 4: Carl Woodbury; 5: Kathie 
Dushary.

Jan. 23
1: Jim Mahoney; 2: Peggy Borro; 3: Shirley 
Stolly; 4: Jan Moon; 5: Art Dushary.

Bridge
Monday Night
By Kathie & Art Dushary

Tuesday Night Dup
By Marjorie Benton

Jan. 3
1: Ernie & Joan Lord; 2:  Rose O’Rourke & 
Katie White; 3: Doris Keathley & Mary Carol 
Geck.

Jan. 10
1: Doris Keathley & Mary Carol Geck; 2: 
Carol Rosenberger & Ida Rosendahl; 3:  
Rose O’Rourke & Pam Blowie.

Jan. 17
1: Carol Rosenberger & Ida Rosendahl; 
2:  Bill & Ida Carlson; 3:  Doris Keathley & 
Mary Carol Geck.

Jan. 24
1/2 (tie): Jayne Kaske & Katie White and 
John & Marie Fiorillo; 3: Ida Rosendahl 
& Kathie Dushary; 4:  Doris Keathley & 
Mary Carol Geck; 5:  Rose O’Rourke & Pam 
Blowie. 

As we all know, winter is now here for a 
few more days.  It has brought a new lady, 
Mary Walker from Vermont.  We are happy 

Thursday Afternoon
By Alice McDaniel 

Jan. 12
1: Pat Golgart; 2: Agnes LaSalle; 3: Mazie 
Millward.

Jan. 19
1: Marge Starrett; 2: Phyllis Silverman; 3: 
Shirley Ebert.

Jan. 26
1: Cleona Redman; 2: Alice McDaniel; 3: 
Marion Turbin.

Feb. 2
1: Florence Heckler; 2: Marge Starrett; 3: 
Phyllis Silverman.

Thursday Night
By Ida Rosendahl

Friday Night
By Phyllis Bressler & Jayne Kaske

Euchre
Friday Night 4 Fun
By Irene Pisani

Friday Night
By Joe Askenase

Pinochle
Tuesday Night
By Alberta Sarris

Arrive at 5:45 p.m.; start time is 6 p.m.  
For information, call 237-4005.

Jan. 3
Single deck Winners

1: Paul Agarwal; 2: Betty Legg; 3: Gayle 
Argano.

double/triple deck Winners
Tables 1: Jim Keller; 2: Vi Horton & Ilse 
Kersey; 3: Virgil Taylor & Joe Scrivo.

Jan. 10
Single deck Winners

1: Whitney Frye; 2 Millie Ferrell; 3: Walter 
Hickenlooper.

double/triple deck Winners
Tables 1: Jerry Dean, Ann Pelham, & Verna 
Harsh; 2: Ilse Kersey & Lee Topf; 3: Joe 
Scrivo, & Jim Keller.

Jan. 17
Single deck Winners

1: Paul Agarwal; 2: Walter Hickenlooper; 3: 
Larry Hartman.

double/triple deck Winners
Tables 1: Jim Keller, Sue Kelly, & Alberta 
Sarris; 2: Ilse Kersey & Vi Horton; 3: Charlie 
Distler & Jim Hein.

Jan. 24
Single deck Winners

1: Edith Kolb; 2: Larry Hartman; 3: Walter 
Hickenlooper.

double/triple deck Winners
Table 1: Norma Yonke, & Ilse Kersey; 2: 
Charlie Distler, & Virgil Taylor.

Jan. 31
Single deck Winners

1: Betty Legg; 2: Larry Hartman; 3: Eva 
Mazzotta.

double deck or triple deck Winners
Table 1: Verna Harsh, & Jimmy Mazzotta; 
2:Ilse Kersey & Lee Topf; 3: Charlie Distler 
& Jim Hein.

Cribbage
Friday Night
By Rose Marie Postin

Jan. 6
1: Gene Hubbard; 2: Anne Jagielski; 3: Mary 
Lou Chamberlain; Cons: Mary Ehle.

Jan. 13
1: Norma Yonke; 2: Alberta Sarris; 3: Anne 
Jagielski; Cons: Mary Lou Chamberlain.

Jan. 20
1: Anne Jagielski; 2: Lee Topf; 3: Sheila 
Howell; Cons: Alberta Sarris.

Jan. 27
1: Anne Jagielski; 2: Frank Chamberlain & 
Sheila Howell; Cons: Poppy Kalen.

Jan. 12
1: Jack Martin; 2: Carl Woodbury; 3: Ida 
Rosendahl.

Jan. 19
1: Carl Woodbury; 2: Jack Martin; 3: Fran 
Griswold; 4: Dick Griswold; 5: Natalie Fluss.

Jan. 26
1: May Holtz; 2: Mary Culberson; 3: Carl 
Woodbury; 4: Ed Horner.

Feb. 1
1: Fran Griswold; 2: Phyllis Bressler; 3: 
Mickey Martin; 4: Irma Slater.

Bridge is open to all, no partner is need-
ed. Join us at 6:30 p.m.

dec. 9
1: Marion Turbin; 2: Ellie Rapacz; 3: Ed 
Horner; 4: Mary Culberson.

dec. 16
1: Phyllis Bressler; 2: Ed Horner; 3: Millie 
Ferrell.

Jan. 6
1: Mildred Lane; 2: Myra Butler; 3: Marion 
Turbin; 4: Millie Ferrell.

Jan. 13
1: Jan Moon; 2: Phyllis Bressler; 3: Marie 
Fiorillo; 4: John Fiorillo.

Jan. 20
1: Ida Rosendahl; 2: Mary Culberson; 3: 
Myra Butler; 4: Agnes Weber.

Jan. 27
1: Agnes Weber; 2 (tie): Myra Butler & Ed 
Horner; 3: Eleanor Giardina.

Intermediate and advanced players are 
all welcome, so come and join us on Friday 
at 6:15 p.m. at the Arbor Conference Cen-
ter, Suite A. Come one, come all.  

For more information, call Irene at 873-
4173.

Jan. 13
1: Wendell Kohrs (out of 22); 2: Gayle 
Argano:  3 (tie): Richard Bartel, Jerry Harris 
& Walter Hickenlooper; 4 (tie): Jan Harris & 

Tuesday Afternoon
By Agnes LaSala

Jan. 3
1: Betty Morris & Shirley Stolly; 2: Agnes 
LaSala & Carl Woodbury; 3: Mazie Millward 
& Millie Ferrell.

Jan. 10
1: Betty Morris & Shirley Stolly; 2: Marie 
& John Fiorillo; 3: Mazie Millward & Millie 
Ferrell.

Jan. 17
1: Marie & John Fiorillo; 2: Mazie Millward 
& Millie Ferrell; 3: Shirley Stolly & Betty 
Morris.

Jan. 24
1: Agnes Weber & Bob Buchan; 2: Florence 
& Norbert Heckler; 3: Agnes LaSala & Carl 
Woodbury.

Jan. 13
Four handed game

1 (tie): Marcy Askenase & Lou Fisher; 2: Jim 
Wheeler; 3: Mike Maillet; 4: Sue Maillet; 5: 
Bridget Hughes.

Five handed game
1: Vi Horton; 2: Annette Taylor; 3: Maria 
France; 4: Virgil Taylor; 5: Jim Hein.

Jan. 20
Four handed game

1: Norm Lallier; 2: Maria France; 3: Lou 
Fisher; 4 (tie): Bridget Hughes & Jeff 
Hoelzer; 5: Marcy Askenase.

Six handed game
1: Virgil Taylor; 2: Annette Taylor; 3 (tie): Vi 
Horton & Susan Maillet; 4: Mike Maillet.

Jan. 27
Four handed game

1: Vi Horton; 2 (tie): Mike Maillet, & Bridget 
Hughes; 3: Lou Fisher; 4: Maria France; 5: 
Norm Lallier.

Feb. 3
Four handed game

1: Jeff Hoelzer; 2 (tie): Doris Mauricio & 
Mike Maillet; 3: Annette Taylor; 4: Susan 
Maillet; 5: Bridget Hughes. 

Jean Gillette; 5: Buck Chaillet.
Jan. 20

1: Joan Sigafoos (out of 25); 2 (tie): Paul 
Agarwal & Verna Harsh; 3: Phyllis Wall; 4 
(tie): Wendell Kohrs & Richard Gillette; 5: 
Pat Snable.

Jan. 27
1 (tie): Gayle Argano & Jean Gillette (out 
of 20); 2: Pat Snable; 3 (tie): Jerry Harris & 
Nancy Kowsky; 4: Walter Hickenlooper; 5: 
Verna Harsh.

Feb. 3
1: Richard Bartel (out of 28); 2: Pat Snable; 3 
(tie): Bill Eberle & Walter Hickenlooper; 4 
(tie): Richard Gillette & John Wall; 5: Jean 
Gillette.

Feb. 10
1 (tie): Jean Gillette & Richard Gillette 
(out of 18); 2: Phyllis Wall; 3: Walter 
Hickenlooper; 4 (tie): Joan Sigafoos & 
Arlene Luehrs; 5 (tie): Paul Agarwal & Betty 
Legg. 

Wednesday Afternoon
By Fran Griswold

Come join us in the Card Room, at 5:30 
p.m., on Saturdays and play pinochle to 
your heart’s delight! Where fun and laugh-
ter fill the air and no one wants to play soli-
taire! 

Jan. 7
1: Viola Horton; 2: Edna Frye; 3: Ann Davis.

Jan. 14
1: Viola Horton; 2. Gayle Argano; 3: Betty 
Legg. 

Jan. 21
1: Audrey Bartolotta; 2: Viola Horton; 3: Ann 
Davis.

Jan. 28
1: Jim Cavanaugh; 2: Gene Hubbard; 3: 
Edith Kolb.

Saturday Night
By Mildred Ferrell

to have Mary and her brother, Ed, with us 
to enjoy our favorite game.    We also en-
joyed having Amy from Atlanta for an af-
ternoon.  She is a friend of June Reich.

Remember, we play each Wednesday at 
12:30 p.m.  Come early for a good seat.

Jan. 18
1: Kay Boland (4970); 2: Mary Culberson; 3: 
Betty Morris; Cons:  Sharon Davis.

Jan. 25
1: Kay Boland (5220); 2: Ida Rosendahl; 3: 
Nancy D; 4: Bonnie Heinlein; Cons: Delores 
Melberg.

Feb. 1
1: Shirley Stolly (4230); 2: Kay Boland; 3: 
Phyllis Silverman; 4: Dot Calbeck; Cons: 
Marlene Floeckher.

Feb. 8
1: Diane Robinson (4790); 2: Shirley Stolly; 
3: Sandy Davis; 4: Ida Rosendahl; Cons: 
Agnes Weber. 

Dr. Keertini Kumar, mD Pa
Board Certified internal MediCine

All adult health issues are serviced:

On staff at MRMC, ORMC and West Marion.
Provider of Medicare, Freedom, PUP, Humana, Preferred Care Partners,  

most Medicare HMOs, Aetna, BCBS, Cigna, United Healthcare and many more.

•	High	Blood	Pressure
•	Diabetes
•	Women’s	Health

•	Complete	Physicals	
•	Lung	Problems
•	Heart	Problems

8618 SW 103rd Street Road, Ocala, FL 34481 

304-8980

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

Bingo

By Mort Meretsky

Things are going ahead very nicely.  
We’ve had good crowds, which means good 
payouts. We give out what we take in, so 
the bigger the crowd generally equates to 
bigger payouts.  

It doesn’t cost much to play: $1 per card, 
so purchasing four cards is only a $4 out-
lay for the evening.  So come on out, play 
and have an enjoyable evening with your 
friends and neighbors.

There are a few important rules to fol-
low:

1. Cell phones need to be turned off or 
set to vibrate mode.

2. Talking should be kept to a mini-
mum. 

3. When you have a bingo, yell it out 
loud enough so that the caller can 
hear it.  If the caller doesn’t hear 
you, another number may be called 
and you will have to split the pot.

On Wednesday, April 18, we will have 
another Super Bingo, so mark your calen-
dars.  I want to remind everyone that at 
Super Bingo, no guests are allowed.  If you 
have any questions, call me at 237-5112.

I hope to see y’all on Wednesday nights 
at the Health & Recreation Ballroom. 

Mah Jongg

By Mary Ehle

I will report about the Spring Tourna-
ment in the next issue of the World News. 

Twenty-four players played at Ocala 
Palms in a mini tournament but I will have 
to tell you how we made out next month. 

The new cards will soon be coming.  
Hope you have ordered yours.  Jokers to 
you!

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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Favorite 
Recipes  
Dinner Club
By Luke Mullen

(352) 873-4817
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Established

1986

SPCA

By Maria Devine

Red Hat  
Society

the gLitZy gaLS: Our first event of the 
New Year was a trip to the Appleton Mu-
seum of Art for the Katharine Hepburn, “A 
Date With Kate,” exhibit. The exhibit in-
cluded a tour of the costumes worn by the 
actress and other memorabilia and posters 

from films. The luncheon was very good 
and included her famous brownies.

Seven of us attended the Royal Court 
Gathering in Orlando. We spent a fun day 
at Sea World, played Bunco and ate some 
delicious food. The main event started with 
shopping at the vendor booths, lunch, en-
tertainment by Rona Mann, who does a 
one-woman program of reminiscence, and 
concluded with drawings for prizes.

QM Mary invited us to her home for 
our seventh anniversary celebration. Ideas 
for things we would like to do this year 
were  shared. After devouring Sara’s deli-
cious chocolate cake and other snacks we 

Our club kicked off the New Year by 
having great meals and fun entertainment 
on Saturday, Jan. 21. Twenty diners cel-
ebrated this dinner at three club members’ 
homes.

Kathy and Luke Mullen were the hosts 
for the first dinner. Joan Sigafoos and Rich-
ard Miles prepared the hors d’oeuvres. They 
were vegetable squares and tangy meatballs 
with accompanying cheddar crackers.

Suzette and Leo Paquin followed the ap-
petizers with a delicious mixed greens sal-
ad.  The salad was accompanied with white 
and wheat banquette breads.

Kathy and Luke then served the main 
entrée of chicken cacciatore, based on a 
recipe from a famous Boston Italian restau-
rant.  This entrée, with all the ingredients 
needed for a great meal, was accompanied 
by a side dish of au gratin potatoes. 

Barbara and John Young served the 
dessert.  It was a pound cake topped with 
cherry and pineapple glaze. 

Hosting our second dinner was Rhea 
and Jim Russell. Ann and Conrad Massa 
prepared the two appetizers: hot artichoke 
dip made with pureed artichoke hearts, 
Parmesan cheese, mayonnaise, and baked 
stuffed mushrooms, fairly large with stems 
removed and tops slightly sautéed then 
stuffed with whipped cream cheese to 
which had been added diced onion, lemon 
juice, and a small amount of butter. 

Following the appetizers, Rhea and Jim 
served a salad, which consisted of mari-
nated mushrooms, chi chi beans, chopped 
zucchini, and cherry tomatoes served over 
romaine lettuce.  The salad was served with 
hot rolls.

Rhea and Jim then served the main 
meal. Their menu was Italian beef with 
garlic, fennel, and green peppers, served 
with fettuccine with butter and Parmesan 
cheese.

Debbie and Dan Partin then served 
the dessert, which was a heart-shaped tres 
leches (three milk cake): white cake with 
sweet milk, coconut milk, and crème de 
cacao and frosted with whipped cream 
topped off with cherries. 

Our third dinner hosts were Carolle and 
Tom Carlton. Gitte and Paul Agarwal pre-
pared the appetizers with the first being an 
artichoke salsa on bruschetta. The second 
was crescent rolls stuffed with parmesan/
cheddar cheese and chopped pepperoni. 

After the hors d’oeuvres, Carolle and 
Tom served a blueberry and orange spin-
ach salad.  They then served the main meal 
of cranberry pork prepared in the crock-
pot. This was accompanied with side dishes 
of mashed potatoes and roasted Parmesan 
asparagus. 

Maureen and Dan Corr served the des-
sert they had prepared. It was a torte, a 
chocolate cake with layers of vanilla filling 
covered with thin slices of strawberries. 

Everyone who attended the dinners en-
joyed themselves!

Our club is currently looking for new 
couple members. If interested in finding 
out more information, please call Luke at 
304-8104.

We’ve just declared March “Marion 
County Kitten Month” for all the adorable 
kittens needing good homes that are up 
for adoption. If you’ve been contemplating 
adding a furry feline to your household, 
there’s no better time than now to act on it.  

A beautiful white kitten was dropped off 
to fend for himself, but luckily a Good Sa-
maritan took him in to start his search for a 
new forever home.  The snowball pictured 
here is Alby, who is well on his way in the 
socialization department, and even likes to 
play with the family dog. Alby is currently 
relegated to the garage because the older 
cats in the household don’t want to play 
with him. If you’d like to help Alby go from 
the garage to your living room, please give 
Arlene a call at 875-9761 so you can meet 
him.  

There are also four playful kittens all in 
foster care together that would like a home 
of their own, alone or in pairs.  Kandy, the 
gray tabby pictured here, is the spokes kit-
ten of the group and she’s sweet as candy 

Alby Kandy

although deficient in the spelling depart-
ment. Perhaps you can teach her after you 
take her in. Kandy also has two brothers 
and a sister.  

If you go for the dapper look of a black 
and white tuxedo, Panda and Sylvester 
may be the kitties for you.  They can spend 
all day lying on the couch watching Fred 
Astaire movies.  If you prefer the all black 
variety, there’s Jasper to fit the bill.  Maybe 
you’d like to adopt Jasper with Alby the 
snowball kitten. What a lovely contrasting 
pair they would make.  

Prior to adoption, these four lovelies 
will be spayed/neutered, FIV/leukemia 
tested, vaccinated and wormed.  For all this 

care, the adoption fee is only $50.  The ma-
jor work will be done for you so you can 
take them home to play with them and love 
them.  Please call Arlene at 875-9761 to 
meet the whole gang and pick one or two 
of your favorites.  They love to play together 
and you’ll be able to join in the fun.

Our next meeting is Thursday, March 15 
in Suite H of the Arbor Conference Center, 
at 1 p.m.  We hope to have a guest speaker 
of interest to you, possibly about dog and 
cat grooming, therapy dog training, or 
horse rescue.  Please come out and join us 
and learn more about animal welfare is-
sues.

played the card game George.
The February luncheon was at the home 

of our hostess, Janet Wahl.
The Nature Coast Queens’ meeting at 

Gruff ’s Tap & Grille in Dunnellon was at-
tended by QM Mary Curry, V-Queen Dot 
Hinde, and honored guest Princess Betty 
Tesmer. Each chapter honored someone 
special from their chapter and they re-
ceived a bouquet of flowers at a little cer-
emony.

“They may become harder to achieve, 
but your dreams can’t stop because you 
have reached a certain age.” QM Mary Cur-
ry by Janet Wahl
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To make changes, call the Activities Office at 854-8707, Ext. 7530 or 7533

Club meetings
Monday

6:00 Lap Swimming AC
8:00 Mixed Tennis D HRCT
 Water Walk ACIP
  Men’s Softball SBF
  R.C. Flyers Club Field
9:00 Woodworking WW
 Ceramics 9-2 p.m. Art
 Ladies Billiards PLR
 Tai Chi ACF
9:30 Shuffleboard 
 (Sept. – Apr.)   HRCT
10:00 Tennis Doubles HRCT
 Ladies Billiards PLR
10:30 Water Walk ACIP
11:00 Golf Groups PAV
11:30 Lap Swimming AC
12:00 Mah Jongg CC:A
 Beginner II HR
12:30 Bridge CR
 Aqua Belles ACP
12:45 Line Dance (Sept.–Dec.) AC
1:00 Line Dance
 Newcomers Class AC
 Intermediate Line Dance 
 (Sept.–Dec.) HR
 Dominoes CC:H
1:30 Shuffleboard HRCT
 Line Dance ICC
2:00 Happy Hookers Art
 Rummicube CC:E,F
 Line Dance (July– Sept.) HR
2:30 Line Dance Level II HR
3:00 Line Dance (Sept.–Dec.) HR
4:30 Line Dance Level I 
 (Sept.–Dec.) HR
5:00 Mah Jongg CC:A
5:30 Beginner Line 
 Dance Level 1 HR
6:00 Table Tennis CC:D
  Men’s Poker MR3
6:15 Euchre II  CC:H
6:30 Bridge CR
6:45 Ballet Club ACF
7:00 Mah Jongg ICC
 Pinochle MR2

1st Week
7:30 Marion Blood Bank  PL
 (All Even # Months Only)
9:00 Life South Blood PL
 (All Odd # Months Only)
 RC Flyers Club CC:B,C
1:30 D’Clowns CC:B,C
3:30 Handicap Comm. CC:H
4:00 Billiards ART
5:30 Avalon Social Club AC
6:30 Karaoke Friends CC:E,F
6:30 Sunshine Singers HR

2nd Week
2:00 Bowling League AMFW
7:00 Theatre Group CC:E,F
 Original Karaoke Group CCC

3rd Week
10:00 Genealogical Workshop MR3
1:30 D’Clowns CC:B,C
5:00 Card Game CC:C
6:30 Sunshine Singers HR

4th Week
3:00 Community Patrol  CC:B,C
4:00 Candler Potluck CCC

Tuesday
6:00 Lap Swimming AC
8:00 Men’s Tennis HRCT
 Arts & Crafts HR
 Water Walk ACIP
 R.C. Flyers Club Field
 Pickleball HRCT

8:30 Women’s 18-Hole GC
 Raquetball HR CTS
9:00 Computer Club CC:B,C
 Hand & Foot Canasta CR
 Tai Chi ACF
 Woodworking WW
 Women’s 9-Hole GC
 Horseshoe League HRCT
 Arts & Crafts HR
9:30 CSI Bible Study CC:A
 Concert Chorus AC
10:00 Yoga ICC
10:30 Horseshoe League HRCT
 Walleyball HRCT
 Water Walk ACIP
11:30 Lap Swimming AC
12:00 Lap Swimming AC
 Men’s Poker MR3
 Cybex Orientation GYM
 Mah Jongg CC:A
12:30 Bridge CR
 Tall Tale Travelers CC:G
1:00 Badminton RCT
 Ballet Club ACF
 Shuffleboard HRCT
 Crochet Club ICC
2:00  Ballroom Dance HR
 Lessons (Beginners)
3:00 Shutterbugs CC:B,C
  Chess Club MR3
 Ballroom Dance HR
 Lessons (Intermediate)
5:00 Mah Jongg CC:B
 Table Tennis CC:D
 Poker CC:G
5:45 Mah Jongg ACC:C
 Side Kicks Western Dance HR
6:00 Pinochle MR3/Art
 Poker CCR
6:30 Duplicate Bridge CR
 Mah Jongg MR2
 Circle Squares AC
7:00 Mixed Poker CC:H

1st Week
8:00 Men’s Golf Assoc. CC:A
8:30 Lions Club CCC
10:30 Shuffleboard CC:H
11:30 Ladies 9-Hole
 Golf (Oct.–March) HR
1:00 Sunshine Quilters Art
2:30 Italian American CC:E,F
6:30 J.B. Poker Club CC:E,F
 Indigo Girls Bunco ICC
7:00 Girls Night Out CC:G

2nd Week
8:00 Citizens Emer.  CC:E,F,G
 Response Team
10:00 Sunshine Quilters Art
11:30 Ladies Golf Assoc.
 18-Hole (Oct.-April) HR
12:00 Visually Impaired CC:H
2:00 Cancer Support Group CC:E,F
3:00 Knights of Columbus Golf ICC 
3:30 Alpha Investment Art
6:15 Game Night ICC
6:30 German American Club CC:E,F
7:00   Lions Club CCC

3rd Week
10:00 Sunshine Quilters Art
2:00 Candler Connection CCC
5:00 Caribbean Club ICC

4th Week
8:00 CERT Team ICC
8:30 Lions Club CCC
10:00 Sunshine Quilters Art
11:30 Ladies 9-Hole Golf HR
12:30 Scandinavian Club CC:E,F
3:30 Alpha Investment Art
5:00 Providence II Club CC:E,F
6:30 Ladies Poker ICC
7:00  Karaoke CCC

5th Week
6:15 Game Night ICC

Wednesday
6:00 Lap Swimming AC
8:00 Ladies Tennis HRCT
 Water Walk ACIP
 Pickleball HRCT
8:30 Men’s 18-Hole GC
 Men’s Softball SBF
  R.C. Flyers Club Field
9:00 Woodworking WW
 Crafty Ladies CR
 Tai Chi Practice ACF
 Tip Top Tappers HR
9:30 Fun w/Ceramics ART
11:00 Golf Group PAV
11:30 Lap Swimming AC
12:00 Ladies Poker MR3
  Mah Jongg CC:A
12:15 Bridge CR
12:30 Japanese Bunka CC:B
 Lucky Thirteen  
 Mah Jongg CC:G
 Aqua Belles ACP
1:00 Mah Jongg ICC
1:30 Shuffleboard HRCT
2:30 Scrabble Club CC:H
3:00 Yoga ACF
5:30 Bingo HR
6:00 Men’s Poker MR3
 Line Dancing AC
 Duplicate Bridge CR
6:30 Square Dance CC:E,F

1st Week
8:30 LGA 18-Hole CC:B
9:00 Model Railroaders MR3
10:30 Travel Toppers CC:A
1:00 General Francis  
 Stamp Club BO
6:00 Democratic Club CC:G
6:30 Tall Tale Travelers CC:B,C 

2nd Week
1:00    Native Plant Grp CC:H 
3:00 Pennsylvania Club CC:E,F

3rd Week
11:00 Arbor Tennis Club CC:E,F
1:00 General Francis
 Stamp Club BO
6:40 Bunco Club CC:G
7:00 Square Dance CC:E,F

4th Week
1:00 Italian American Club CC:E,F
6:30 Tall Tale Travelers CC:B,C
 (No mtgs Dec, June-Sept.)
7:00 Mystery Book Club CCR

Thursday
6:00 Lap Swimming AC
8:00 Men’s Tennis HRCT
 Water Walk ACIP
 Fun Time Cloggers 
 (Sept.-June) HR
 RC Flyers Field
 Pickleball  HRCT
8:30 Racquetball RCT
9:00 Woodcarvers Art
 Art Group Art
 Wood Working WW
 Tai Chi ACF
 Computer Club CC:B,C
 Circle Square Dancers CC:E,F
 Hand & Foot Canasta CR
10:00 Reflexology ICC
10:30 Walleyball HRCT
 Water Walk ACIP

11:30 Lap Swimming AC
12:00 Lap Swimming AC
 Mah Jongg CC:A
 Aerobics ICC
12:30 Sewing Bees Art
 Bridge CR
1:00 Badminton RCT 
 Ballet Club ACF
 Table Tennis CC:D
1:30 Shuffleboard HRCT
2:00 Swingin Sisters HR
2:30 Pretenders ICC
5:30 Card Game CC:B 
6:00 Men’s Poker MR3
 Poker Night CCC
6:15 Mah Jongg CCR
6:30 Bridge CR
7:00 Cards ICC
 Mixed Poker CC:H
 Square Dance CC:E,F
 Card/Game Club CC:G

1st Week
1:00 Rubber Stamping Cards CC:G
5:00 Southern Club HR

2nd Week
6:30 Ballroom Dance CL HR

3rd Week
1:00 SPCA CC:H
    Rubber Stamp Club CC:G
 New England Club AC
5:30 Friends Game CC:E,F

4th Week
9:30 American Jewish Club CC:G
6:15 Game Night ICC
6:30 Ballroom Dance Club HR
7:00 Original Karaoke Group CCC

Friday
6:00 Lap Swimming AC
8:00 Ladies Tennis HRCT
 Water Walk ACIP
 RC Flyers Field
 Pickleball  HRCT
9:00 Woodworking WW
 Dominoes MR3
 Tai Chi Practice ACF
9:30 Shuffleboard HRCT
10:00 Racquetball RCT
 Women’s Bible Study CC:A
 Tai Chi ICC
10:30 Water Walk ACIP
11:00 Golf Group PAV
11:30 Lap Swimming AC
12:00 Ladies Poker MR3
 Circle Square Dancers HR
 Mah Jongg CC:A
 Leo’s Golf Group CR
12:30 Aqua Belles ACP
1:00 Table Tennis CC:D
 Mah Jongg CCC 
 Mexican Train CC:H
5:00 Cribbage Art
6:00 Advanced Bridge CR
 Euchre 4 Fun CC:A
 Nickel/Nickel MR3
6:45 Friday Night Euchre MR2

1st Week
10:00 Emb. Chicks CC:B,C
12:30 Women of the World CC:HR

2nd Week
8:30 RC Ladybirds CC:B,C
7:00 Republican Club CC:E,F,G

4th Week
10:00 Emb. Chicks CC:B,C

Saturday
8:00 Mixed Tennis HRCT
 RC Flyers Field
 Pickleball HRCT
8:30 Men’s Softball SBF
9:00 Computer Club CC:B,C
 Wood Working WW
10:00 Mixed Tennis HRCT
 Swingin Sisters CC:E,F
 Tip Top Tappers HR
 Yoga ICC
1:00 Table Tennis CC:D
5:30 Saturday Pinochle CR

2nd  Week
6:00 Northern Lights CC:B,C

Sunday
9:00 Racquetball RCT
  Wood Working WW
9:30 RC Flyers Field
12:00 Mah Jongg CC:A
1:00 Hand & Foot Canasta CR
 Table Tennis CC:D
5:00 Pattern Dance AC
6:00 Pickleball HRCT
7:00 Mixed Poker CC:H
6:00 Movie of the Month HR

3rd Week
2:00 American/Jewish CC:E,F,G

4th Week
2:00 Line Dancing HR

Location Codes
AC Arbor Club  
ACF Arbor Club Fitness
ACCT Arbor Tennis Courts
ACIP Arbor Indoor Pool
ACOP Arbor Outdoor Pool
Art Art Studio
AMFW AMF Galaxy West Lanes
BCT  Bocce Courts
BO Bank of the Ozarks
BR Health & Rec Ballroom 
CC Arbor Conference Center
CCC Candler Hills  
 Community Center 
CCR Candler Hills Community  
 Card Room
CLC Computer Learning Center
CSCC Circle Square  
 Cultural Center
CR  Card Room

FF Flying Field
GC Golf Course
HR Health & Recreation   
 Exercise Room 
HRCT Tennis Courts 
H&R Health & Recreation   
 Building 
HRP Health & Recreation Pool
ICC Indigo East  
 Community Center
MGC Miniature Golf Course
MR1  Meeting Room 1
MR3  Meeting Room 3
PL  Health & Recreation   
 Parking Lot
PLR  Poolroom
RCT Raquetball Courts
SBF  Softball Field
WW  Wood Shop

Meetings held at:
On Top of the World  

Master the Possibilities Cypress Hall
Wednesdays, 9:15 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Bank of the Ozarks, Second Floor

Fridays, 9 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Weigh-in begins 30 min prior to meeting

Bring this ad to Visit a meeting for Free!

PLEASE PUT TRASH  
IN COMPACTOR
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GOLF CART REGISTRATION
Customer Service 

8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday
Bring your golf cart, resident I.D. and proof of 

golf cart insurance.

•	 European Facials with  
Microdermabrasion

•	 BOTOX®

•	 Restylane® 

•	 Perlane®

•	 Latest Generation IPL
•	 Photodynamic Therapy
•	 Blu-U® Light Therapy

5481 SW 60th St., Suite 401, Ocala
www.OcalaAesthetics.com

Glen Morgan, M.D. I Donald Liebelt, M.D. I Deborah Robart, L.E., L.P.N.

Call Deb Robart, Clinical Nurse Aesthetician,  
to schedule your FREE skin consultation.

Do Something 
For You This 
New Year!

Time to TreAT those  
Frown Lines and  
Facial Wrinkles.

352.867.7777

View From 
The Library

By Doris Knight

“The Sins of the Father: Joseph P. Ken-
nedy and the Dynasty He Founded” by 
Ronald Kessler is our book for this month. 
I am not really sure whether it’s worth 
spending time on, but there are a few parts 
of his life that are worth noting.

I must admit that I find too much time is 
spent on Joe’s mistresses but it does explain 
why his sons, despite their highly political 
positions, thought they had the freedom to 
live their lives in much the same way.

Joe started his life as a poor Irish boy 
who, through his own talent and skills, was 
able to turn himself into a millionaire worth 
between $400 and $500 million. His meth-
ods often left a good deal to be desired, but 
in his lifetime there were fewer limits on 
what a businessman could do legally.

There was little question that Joe Ken-
nedy had hoped that he might be the first 
Irish American president of the United 
States. That dream ended in the late 30s 
and early 40s when he said quite openly 
that democracy was not the best way but 
that the efficient, organized type of govern-
ment that Hitler was running in Germany 
was the wave of the future. Since he was the 
American Ambassador to Great Britain at 
that time, his words were very poorly cho-
sen.

His oldest son, Joseph junior, died in 

World War II, so his hopes turned to his 
second son, Jack. It was Joe, according to 
Mr. Kessler, who talked his son John into 
running for Congress in 1946, found the 
best district for him, and supplied the 
money.  Again, there were fewer laws for 
running for office in 1946 and the charm-
ing Jack was an ideal candidate.

In 1952, John Fitzgerald Kennedy (JFK) 
ran for the U.S. Senate in Massachusetts. 
He had an unimpressive record as a rep-
resentative, but Joe’s money, JFK’s person-
ality, the tea parties his sisters ran for him 
across the state to involve the women’s vote 
all worked to elect him over Henry Cabot 
Lodge, a Boston Brahmin.

A losing try for a vice presidential nomi-
nation in 1956 gave JFK the broad connec-
tions that made the 1960 run for the presi-
dency possible. Once again Joe supplied 
the money but he also urged his son to 
learn about television and how to use it. He 
realized that television would be of great 
importance in 1960. (Remember the first 
presidential debates with Richard Nixon?)

After the triumph in 1960, the great 
days were almost over for Joe Kennedy. In 
December 1961, he suffered a severe stroke. 
He had always feared being incapacitated 
in just this way.  He lived until 1969. He was 
alert enough to understand what happened 
to JFK in 1963, Bobby in 1968, and Ted in 
Chappaquiddick in 1969.

These last years would almost seem to 
make up for any of his actions in the past, 
but did he found a dynasty? Today that 
seems unlikely since there are no longer 
any Kennedys in Congress, but I still found 
the book interesting if not impressive.

Lions Club

By Eloise Hollyfield

The Lions Club hosted an Italian dinner, 
catered by Sammy’s Pizza & Restaurant, on 
Sunday, Jan. 29, at the Health & Recreation 
Ballroom. The event was supported by a 
sell-out group of people, and over $4,000 
was raised for the beneficiaries of this char-
ity event. 

All proceeds from this fundraising 
event were donated to enhance the “Food 4 
Kids” backpack program and the Interfaith 

Ladybirds
By Liz Cruce

The On Top of the World Ladybirds 
meet the second Friday of each month at 
9:30 a.m. 

For the  month of February,  we were 
honored to have Dean Blinkhorn, editor 
of the Ocala Good Life Magazine, as our 
guest speaker.   We enjoyed listening and 
being educated  by Dean on what makes 
the retirement magazine redefined and the 
outstanding staff that puts it together. This 
is a wonderful publication for our com-
munity that many of our senior population 
will benefit from.  If you haven’t read one, 
pick one up at the Circle Square Cultural 
Center,  Yours Truly Cards & Gifts, The 
Ranch Spa & Fitness Center, or Mr. B’s Big 
Scoop and see what all the rage is about.

Cupids were observed flying in from the 
On Top of the World RC Flyers Club land-
ing strip on Saturday, Feb. 11, around 6:30 
p.m. 

The Ladybirds held our beautiful and 
memorable Valentine’s Day party with our 

sweethearts from the RC Flyers Club.  The 
food, fellowship, and music provided was 
enjoyed by all who attended.

In February, our Ladybird  monthly 
luncheon was held at Bentley’s Restaurant 
in Dunnellon, Fla. This local favorite es-
tablishment will soon celebrate their 10th 
year. Ladybird Nancy Dreimiller organized 
the luncheon and all the Ladybirds attend-
ing enjoyed the scrumptious food.  

Each month, we try out different eating 
establishments, testing our taste buds, and 
thoroughly enjoying  the friendships we 
have developed over the past nine years. 

The Ladybirds have spotted the RC Fly-
ers Club on our radar. They are prepar-
ing for the Spring Fly-In to be held at the 
flying field on Saturday, March 24, at  9 
a.m.  We  will be serving delicious food 
prepared by our volunteers to all the flyers 
coming in, as well as the spectators.  This is 
a big event with flyers coming from all over 
Florida as well as some from the Southern 
states.  We invite everyone to come out and 
watch  these brilliant flyers show off their 
flying skills as well as the planes they have 
built.

Until the next landing, this Ladybird is 
buzzing around.

Citizens  
Emergency  
Response Team

By Patricia A. Woodbury

At our February CERT meeting, Andy 
Jorgenson, Head Golf Course Superinten-
dent and the person responsible for On 
Top of the World’s Hurricane Preparedness 
Program, spoke to the group. A commit-
tee made up of 15 key personnel from On 
Top of the World designed the plan.  It is 
revisited each year and updated as needed.  
In the event of a hurricane, the committee 
meets to review assignments and put the 
final plan of action in place. They have con-
tract agreements with several services such 
as a tree service, roofing contractor, con-
struction company, and fuel supplier to as-
sist in the event of a disaster. After a storm, 
management will have loaders to clear first 
the main avenues and then the side streets. 
Staff will go street to street and assess the 
damage. Andy had many tips for the resi-
dents in regards to preparing for a disaster.  
On the website otowinfo.com there is a list 
of items that should be part of a hurricane 
kit.  He encourages residents:

•	 To remove all lawn ornaments prior 
to a severe storm.

•	 With special needs (diabetic care, 
oxygen, mobility issues, etc.) to 

register with the Sheriff ’s Office as 
soon as possible; so, in the event 
of a disaster and a need for evacu-
ation, arrangements can be made 
to have these residents taken to the 
appropriate shelters.

•	 To avoid downed power lines.
•	 If they smell gas and turn off their 

gas, not to turn it back on until 
TECO (gas company) checks the 
gas line first.

•	 To conserve water during a hurri-
cane, as much as possible.  

•	 To update emergency contact in-
formation with Customer Service 
and know who will be contacted if 
evacuation is necessary.

•	 Run generators outside the home.
•	 To keep an eye on their neighbors 

during a disaster.
The next regular CERT meeting is 

scheduled for Tuesday, March 13.
CERT meets every second Tuesday of 

the month at 9 a.m. in Suites E, F, and G of 
the Arbor Conference Center. Persons in-
terested in learning more about CERT are 
welcome to attend these meetings or con-
tact Pat at 854-8718.

Emergency Services food bank.
To the delight of the audience, Sigrid 

Schwartz and Justin Fern performed a 
lovely dance onstage and later entertained 
the crowd with a nice two-step on the com-
munity dance floor.  “George and Judy” 
served as karaoke disc jockeys and while 
there were numerous well-deserved clap-
ping of karaoke performances, Lions Club 
members were especially enthralled by the 
performance of fellow club member Lion 
Sandy Fellers, who gave a stirring rendition 
of Patsy Cline’s “Crazy.”

The event ended with the raffle drawing 
for a 42” flat screen television, and Craig 
Ehle held the winning ticket!

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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Recently, the On Top of the World Lions 
held a fundraising Italian dinner catered 
by Sammy’s Pizza & Restaurant with all 
proceeds being donated to the Interfaith 
Emergency Services of Marion County and 
the “Food 4 Kids” backpack program. The 
dinner was held at the Health & Recreation 
Ballroom to a sold out crowd. Over $4,000 
will be divided between each charity.

Those attending danced to the music 
supplied by George and Judy and who were 
disc jockeys for the event along with some 
karaoke. Two members of the audience 
took to the stage with Sandy Deffler sing-
ing a Patsy Cline melody and Karen Piccolo 
singing a Barbara Streisand song. 

The crowd was entertained by Dr. Justin 
Ferns, a local cardiologist, who along with 
his partner, Sigrid Schwartz, danced a fast 
waltz. The two also danced a western two-
step on the dance floor to the enjoyment of 
those in attendance.

Interfaith Emergency Services supplies 
money, goods and services to the less for-

Lions Club Dinner 
Benefits Interfaith 
Emergency Services
By Bob Woods 
World News Writer

tunate while the backpack program fights 
childhood hunger by providing backpacks 
full of food to children and their families. 
Students receive meals at school but it has 
been noted many were not receiving nour-
ishment on the weekends, hence, the back-
pack program.

The Lions also raffled off a 42-inch, flat-
screen television and the winner of that 
prize was Craig Ehle.  Those attending the 
affair were treated to delicious Italian food 
with members of the Lions serving the pa-
trons and then after their meal dance music 
was provided.

The On Top of the World’s Lions Club 
is 25 years young, having been founded in 
1987. The charitable organization’s motto is 
“We Serve.” The club is involved in many 
charities besides support of the sight van, 
health fairs, and the club conducts the year-
ly Memorial Day and Veterans Day services 
at the Health & Recreation Building’s flag-
pole honoring our military veterans.

The Lions care, share and serve.                  

Photo by Bob Woods

The crowd was entertained by Dr. Justin Ferns along with his 
partner, Sigrid Schwartz, who danced a fast waltz. 

While saving an aircraft carrier is a for-
midable task, it is even more remarkable 
when we realize it was accomplished by 
one man’s unrelenting efforts.

On Top of the World resident, Captain 
Gerald Lutz, was recently honored with 
recognition by Stanford University’s Who’s 
Who of Premier Professionals.  The honor 
came as a result of his distinguished career 
as a decorated naval officer and, after retir-
ing from the Navy, for his dogged pursuit 
to save the aircraft carrier, Hornet, from the 
“compactor.”

Here’s his story. Captain Lutz received 
his Masters degree from the Naval Post 
Graduate School, Monterey, Calif.. But well 
before that, in 1962, he was commissioned 
and set out for sea on the USS Benning-
ton.  His primary jobs over the next several 
years were as Supply Officer with the honor 
of having served on the Navy’s newest nu-
clear aircraft carrier, the USS Carl Vinson.  
During this tour, he made the challenging, 
“round-the-world” maiden voyage.

Captain Lutz’s last duty station was Chief 
of Staff for Supply/Logistics for the Chief of 
Naval Air Training, Corpus Christi, Texas.  
He retired in July of 1991.

His awards and decorations include the 
Legion of Merit, Combat Action ribbon, 
the Navy Expeditionary medal, the Viet-
nam Service and Campaign medal, and 
the Navy Achievement medal … there are 
more.

“But saving the aircraft carrier, Hornet, 
from the scrap heap was maybe the tough-
est job I ever took on,” says Gerald Lutz.  
The Hornet’s legacy traces back to the 
Revolutionary War and is the eighth and 
last Hornet to sail under the US Stars and 

Photo by Ray Cech

Captain Gerald Lutz.

How to Save an  
Aircraft Carrier
By Ray Cech 
World News Writer

Stripes. 
It holds the best “scoreboard” record in 

World War II with the downing of 1,400 
aircraft and 400 vessels.  It was also the re-
covery vessel for Apollo XI and XII.  “It was 
lying at berth in Alameda, Calif., awaiting 
its turn to visit with the shredder man, 
when I met with the local Commander.  He 
too agreed, the Hornet had to be saved,” 
said Captain Lutz.  

In 1995, he initiated and spearheaded 
the Aircraft Carrier Hornet Foundation, 
mustered over 600 volunteers, and finding 
the approval layers long and deep, took his 
ambitious project right up to the Secretary 
of the Navy. It was a two and a half year 
battle, but the USS Hornet with its legacy 
to naval service, now lies at berth in Alam-
eda, Calif..  

Thanks to On Top of the World resident, 
Captain Gerald Lutz, the aircraft carrier, 
Hornet, is now a national, historic land-
mark and museum, that welcomes hun-
dreds of thousand of visitors every year to 
its proud decks. 

The next time you’re in the San Fran-
cisco Bay area, pick up your GPS and tap 
in 707 West Hornet Avenue, 94501. The 
history lesson will be a treat for you, the 
kids and the grandkids, thanks to Captain 
Gerald Lutz.

ARE YOU ON FACEBOOK?
We are, too! Become a fan of On Top of 

the World Communities - Ocala, FL. Go to 
OnTopoftheWorld.com and click our Facebook 
link. 

Tell us about your favorite activity at On 
Top of the World.
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DEADLINE: noon on the 13th of the month. If the deadline falls on a weekend, then it’s noon on the Friday before.

FOR SALE, WANTED AND LOST/FOUND ADS: There is no charge to residents as long as it is not of a business nature. There is a $500 limit on FOR SALE items. Items valued at 
more than $500 (i.e. golf carts) may be listed, but price will not accompany the ad. Auto, apartment, home, timeshare and real estate ads WILL NOT be accepted. Ads will appear 
once unless renewed in writing. Estate or Tag Sales must be registered and approved by Customer Service prior to advertising.

SERVICE ADS: Will be accepted from residents and non-residents. A three-line minimum (21 words) rate is $20; four lines (28 words) is $25 and five lines (35 words) is $30. A six-
month rate is also available; call 854-0248 or e-mail otownews@otowfl.com for more information. 

PAYMENT: Prepayment is required and checks should be made payable to Palm Acre Real Estate/World News. Send ad and payment to The World News, 9850 S.W. 84th Court, 
Suite 100, Ocala, FL 34481.

OTHER: Ads can be e-mailed to otownews@otowfl.com or left in the mailbox next to the Pressroom door (in Friendship Commons next to Customer Service). 

Classifieds

For Sale
Blinds & Cornice: Levolor vertical 
blinds (beige), 114” x 96-1/4”, fits 
Ayreshire triple sliding doors. Cor-
nice (white), 114”. $300 for both or 
$110 for cornice and $225 for blinds. 
873-6179. 

Camcorder: Canon DC210. Excellent 
condition, $75. 509-4942.

Camera: Sony Cyber-Shot (DSC-
W55), 7.2 mega pixels, 3X optical 
zoom. Like new. All software, manu-
als, cables, battery, battery charger 
plus SanDisk 2GB memory card. 
Holds 500 HQ photos. $60. 226-4178.

Clothing: Women’s sized medium 
and large, 10s and 12s. Jackets, 
slacks, jeans and tops. 873-0493.

Coffee Table: USS James Turner 
hatch cover, very unique, $299. 229-
0044.

Dining Room Table with four match-
ing chairs. Golden oak pedestal, 42-
inch round with 15-inch butterfly ex-
tension. Like new, $450. 873-2471.

Dog Crate: for medium size dog, 32 
x 22 x 24 high, airline approved. $35. 
509-4265.

Electric Scooter: Go-Go with battery 
and battery charger. Collapses into 
3 pieces, easy to pick up. Like new, 
$425 firm. 873-0156.

Entertainment Center: Thomasville 
solid oak. Glass door and shelves 
on one side and slide away door on 
TV side with drawer underneath. 
56” wide x 21” deep x 50” high. TV 
area is 32” wide x 38” high. 31” RCA 
TV included! Good condition, $150. 
873-0493.

Golf Cart: With turn signals and 
charger. 873-2670.

Golf Cart Tires & Rims: 18-1/2” x 
8-1/2” x 8”. $20 for all four or best of-
fer. 861-9142.

Golf Clubs & Bag: left handed clubs, 
like new. Best offer! 854-7417.

Golf Items: One pair size 10 golf 
shoes, $8. Two golf bags and two 
bag caddies on wheels, $10 each. 
Miscellaneous golf clubs, golf balls 
& tees. 861-2540.

Hand Cart: inflatable tires, heavy 
duty, like new, $20. (810) 513-6161.

Hot Tub: Leisure Bay, seats four to 
five, running well, recently checked 
by technician. 237-4005.

Misc. Items: Books, bookcases, 
silver-plated entertaining pieces, 
punch bowl with 12 cups, tray and 
serving cup (1949) and more. 873-
0493.

Misc. Items: Legal file cabinet with 
lock, $85. 7-1/2” table saw, $45. Post 
hole digger, $10. Empty BBQ LP 
tank, $10. Electric sidewalk edger, 
$10. 361-6504. Email Lradford@aol.
com.

Misc. Items: Set of red wine glasses. 
Pieces of cut glass & other glass-
ware. Linens. Danbury Mint dog col-
lection. Ladies clothing. Reasonably 
priced. 873-2051.

Misc. Items: Steel two-drawer file 
cabinet; Frigidaire top mount re-
frigerator, 5 years old; Rubbermaid 
Roughneck storage container; Dak 
bread maker; 13-piece cookware set; 
Health-O-Meter personal scale. 873-
6371.

Misc. Items: Thomasville king bed-
spread (navy/white), reversible with 
matching skirt, two pillow shams 
and four lined curtain panels (7-feet 
long) with white rods. $159 for all. 
229-0044.

Noritake Crystal: (Patience 858). 
Three piece service for eight. $200. 
873-0493.

Noritake Progression: stoneware 
(Palos Verde) service for 12 plus 
serving pieces, $100. 873-0493.

Sofa: 6-feet, Hickory Hill, navy blue 
denim, very nice at $199. 229-0044.

Sofa: large Thomasville sectional, 
seating for seven, four pieces, two-
tone beige. No footrest or skirt. 
$400. 873-0652.

Surf Fishing Rod: 15-foot, three-

piece, $20. 509-4265.

Table with Two Chairs, $125. 854-
2245.

Tag Sale: Saturday, March 3, 8 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Everything must go! 9365-
E SE 89th Terrace (Friendship Colo-
ny).

Tag Sale: Saturday, March 3, 8 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Rain date: Sunday, March 
4, noon to 3 p.m. 9292 SW 94th Loop 
(Windsor).

Tag Sale: Saturday, March 3, 8 a.m. 
to noon. 26” bicycle, fishing equip-
ment, golf cart, wood (2x4 & 4x4), 
electric lawn mower. 8533-A SW 
93rd Place (Friendship Colony).

Tag Sale: Saturday, March 3, 8:30 
a.m. to noon. 9586-B SW 84th Ter-
race (Friendship Village).

Tag Sale: Friday, March 9 & Saturday, 
March 10, 8 a.m. to noon. 8431-E SW 
93rd Place (Friendship Colony).

Tag Sale: Friday, March 16 & Satur-
day, March 17, 8 a.m. to noon. 8712-D 
SW 92nd Street (Friendship Colony).

Tag Sale: Friday, March 16 & Satur-
day, March 17, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
8740-D SW 93rd Place (Friendship 
Colony).

Tag Sale: Saturday, March 17, 8 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. 9391, 9389 and 9359 SW 
91st Court Road (Renaissance Park).

Tag Sale: Friday, March 23 & Satur-
day, March 24, 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
10066 SW 91st Place (Avalon).

Tag Sale: Saturday, March 24, 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Various electronic 
and household items. 9975 SW 90th 
Loop (Avalon).

Treadmill: Smooth 5.0P with manu-
al, $100. Call Susie at 694-8194 (af-
ternoons).

TV Stand: 19” high, fits up to 42” TV. 
Black wood, has one center and two 
side adjustable shelves. $30. 484-
1102.

Vertical Blinds: One 12-ft. wide x 4-ft. 
long; one 25-in. wide x 4-ft. long. All 
hardware, good working condition. 
$50 for both. 873-8600.

Wall Hair Dryers: Oster, $10 Each. 
229-0044.

Wine Decanter: Waterford Lismore 
Ships. Never used. Excellent condi-
tion, no chips. $350. 484-1102.

Yard Equipment: B&S edger, $30. 
B&S weed trimmer, $15. Scott 
spreader, $15. Or $50 for all three! 
873-0628.

Services
Absolute Custom Draperies and Cur-
tains: made to order! Pick-up and 
delivery to On Top of the World. Call 
Diana at 401-0076.

Alterations by Betty: Alterations by 
appointment only. 50 years experi-
ence. A Pine Run resident. Call Betty 
at 237-9909.

Alterations by Ernestine: Altera-
tions, experienced. Call 861-0259 
(resident).

Appliance, A/C & Heat Repairs: Elec-
trical & plumbing. Experienced and 
honest. Call Tom Parker (On Top of 
the World resident) anytime at 873-
1297.

Bathroom Remodeling: specializ-
ing in complete renovations. Clean, 
neat and professional. Call Cove 
Construction Inc. for a free estimate. 
(352) 572-0508.

Blinds Repaired: in your home. Re-
pairing shades & drapery hardware. 
Certified & experienced installer. 
Call Gary or Kathy at 352-344-3805.

Bobby’s Golf Club Repair: Loft/lie 
adjustments and regripping. Good 
selection of grips in stock. (239) 825-
7901.

Bob’s Screening Service: Garage 
door screens, window screens, 
porch enclosure screens. We re-vinyl 
windows. Complete rescreening 
service. Free estimates. 352-586-
8459, Bob.

Caretaker: Providing all types of 
home health care tailored to your 
needs. Hourly, daily or weekly. 
Call Debby (352) 447-5551. FL Lic. 
#CNA68800.

Carpet Cleaning: Countryside Chem-
Dry, serving On Top of the World res-
idents for 11 years. Dry in hours, not 
days. 307-4100.

Cat and/or House Sitting Services: 
for On Top of the World residents. 
Dependable, trustworthy and afford-
able. References provided upon re-
quest. Grammy Sharon, 694-4853.

Cat Boarding and Sitting: provided 
by loving experienced Cat Nanny. 
On Top of the World resident. Call 
854-8589.

Ceramic Tile: all types of installation 
and repair. 20+ years experience. 
Lic. & ins. Call Bob Adkins 352-274-
8678.

Clock Doc: low cost clock repairs 
with free estimates. Call Cliff (resi-
dent) at 246-2438.

Computer Help:  Call Arthur. 25 
years PC  & Internet experience. 
Prompt, reliable, courteous. Local 
house calls. $20/first hour, $10/addi-
tional half hour.  875-7878.

Computer help is just around the 
corner! Call Doorstep Techs at 351-
TECH (8324) or visit us on the web at 
www.doorsteptech.com. 

Construction: Additions, bath/
kitchen remodels, drywall, painting, 
flooring and reroofs (savings on 
insurance premiums with reroofs), 
home inspections and wind mitiga-
tion reports. mck2build.com  or 897-
0625. Lic. #CGC062445. 

Dave’s CD Transfers: Records & cas-
settes to CD. VHS tapes to DVD. Pic-
ture albums to DVD. 237-4482 (resi-
dent).

Dog, Cat & Bird Sitting: Pampered 
pet care in your home. Fully insured/
bonded. On Top of the World refer-
ences avail. Pam 577-2877.

Flooring: Laminate & wood instal-
lation. Visit us at www.KrumanSer-
vices.com for a list of our services. 
Lic. & Ins. Call Dan at 361-4055.

General Maintenance: Trimming, 
weeding, edging, pressure wash 
driveways/gutters, and wash win-
dows. Free estimates. Steve (resi-
dent) at 237-5338.

Hair care in your home: Licensed, 
experienced beautician comes to 
you. Full service. Call Cathy, PCA, 
resident, 237-3347. Service home-
bound.

Handyman: Remodeling, repairs, re-
placements & much more. Visit us at 
www.KrumanServices.com for a list 
of our services. Lic. & Ins. Call Dan 
at 361-4055.

Handyman: Specializing in kitchen 
& bath remodeling/facelifts. Storm 
damage specialist. Home mainte-
nance contracts available. Accred-
ited BBB member. 45 years trade 
experience. Free estimates. Contact 
Kevin at 352-250-1050 or kpwenter-
prises@live.com. Pay by the job.

Income Tax done in the comfort of 
your own home. 35 years experi-
ence and reasonable fees.  Call for 
an appointment, Kenneth Cox at 
854-9342.

Income Tax Service: Professionally 
done, e-file - fast refunds, federal 
and all state returns. On Top of the 
World resident, Salvatore V. Le Don-
ne E.A. Call 291-2413.

Laminated wood floor installation: 
Quality work at reasonable rates. 
Free estimates. I am a resident. Call 
Bob at 237-7452.

Lawn Service/Yard Clean Up: plant-
ing new flowers, bushes, mulch & 
rock. Trimming & removal of plants, 
bushes, small trees. Licensed & in-
sured. Call Lisa & David at 425-0109.

Need A Ride? Door to door service 
for all your needs. All airports, doc-
tor appointments and errands. Ref-
erences available. Call Sandy at 351-
9407.

Painting: 25 years experience, 10% 
discount, excellent references. Pres-
sure wash house for free with paint 
job. Call Danny at 547-9588.

Painting by Frank the Painter: Winter 
specials, 30 years experience, free 
estimates, specializing in colors, 
quality service, affordable prices, 
references. 237-5855 (resident).

Painting by North Central Painting 
& Home Maintenance: interior and 
exterior. 427-7725.

Pressure Washing: “Don’s” Free esti-
mates. Remove mildew from drive-
ways, porches, patios, walkways 
and clean the gutters. On Top of the 
World resident. 873-6225.

Steve’s Handyman Service: Doors, 
shelving, general carpentry. On Top 
of the World resident. Call Steve at 
854-4927.

Transportation: affordable, safe & 
dependable driver. Longtime resi-
dent for all your transportation 
needs (no airports). Excellent refer-
ences. Call Bonnie at 854-7516 or 
216-7509.

Transportation by Martin: doctor 
appointments, shopping & errands. 
Call 304-8947 (resident).

Transportation: I’ll drive you to local 
appointments, grocery shopping, er-
rands and more. Joan at 237-8240.

Transportation: Personalized door-
to-door transportation to airports, 
cruise ports, doctor appointments, 
shopping. Call Betty, 861-1163.

Wanted
Coins: Ted’s back! Over 55 years of 
coin collecting. Will buy old U.S. and 
foreign coins, proof & mint sets. 
861-6964.

Guns: Buying guns (new, old, any 
condition), gold and silver. Estate 
appraisals. 867-0381 (home) or 266-
9781 (cell).

Need Cash? Sell your gold and silver 
from the convenience of your home. 
Will come to you. Call David (resi-
dent) at 237-7879.

Public Address System: the Bowling 
League is in need of a portable Pub-
lic Address System for our April 23 
banquet.  If anyone has one or ac-
cess to one, please call 873-4327.  

Yarn: To make lap robes for Veterans 
hospitals and needy newborn ba-
bies. 854-0449.

Lawson Tile
Floor Tile • Wall Tile

Bath Remodelling • Back Splash
Quality Work • Reasonable Rates

Alan Lawson . 31 Years Experience

(352) 229-5548
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